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we are the ONLY Rockland office selling Collision Insurance
at HALF PRICE to careful and fortunate drivers.

AND REMEMBER
We can’t give you this special low rate unless you also place
the liability with us.

The “American Companies Only” Agency

E C. MORAN & CO.
STATE AGENTS

425 Main Street

Rockland, Me.

Tel. 98

55-tf

BEAUTIFUL SUMMER PROPERTY
THE BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY OF THE BODWELL GRANITE

CO. AT SPRUCE HEAD IS OFFERED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
It it ideally located on what is probably the most rugged and
picturesque section of the Maine Coast, overlooking Outer
Penobscot Bay, the Islands and White Head Life Saving Station.

C. B. PAINE, Augusta, Maine
Receiver of Bodwell Granite Co.
S7Stf

1900

1926

BICYCLES

Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable in ad
vance; single copies three cents,
Advertising rates based upon circulation
and very reasonable
.\E\V4PAPBR HISTORY
The girls of Rockland should be
I 'rite Rockland Gazette was established in organized.
They need the contact
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established
' and consolidated with the Gazette ill 1882. and companionship which can only
| The Free Press was established iu 1855, and he attained by belonging to an or
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. ganization such as the Girl Scouts
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

i

AUTOMOBILE COLLISION INSURANCE to pay the bills when
YOUR OWN CAR is smashed up by collision or upset. Lia
bility insurance does not cover this hazard. II the “other fel
low,” after hitting you In the night, keeps on going and you
don't get his number, or if he won't pay so that you would
have to go to the expense of sueing and then perhaps not col
lect, or if he is uninsured and “very sorry" but doesn’t own
the car he is sitting in or anything else, or if there isn't any
"other fellow" at all (you might upset), YOU MAY HAVE TO
PAY A BIG IlElPAIR BILL ON YOUR CAR. Collision Insur
ance will pay those bills.

New and Second Hand Bicycles For Sale
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i HAND ENGINE LEAGUE
Votes To Hold Its First Mus
ter of the Season At Au
burn.
The Httnual meeting of the Milne
State Hand Engine League, was held
at the Androscoggin Engine hall,
Topsham, Saturday evening.
Representtlvcs of 18 hand engine
organizations attended and voted to
hold tlie first league muster of the
season at Auburn Monday, July 5.
Other musters to be held during the
summer and fall were discussed, with
Portland, Boothbay iHarbor, Hal
lowell and Bath making bids for the
events. Charles Rogers, secretary of
the New England league, was pres
ent and spoke briefly.
The election of officers resulted
thus: President, Clarence \V. Colby
of Topsham; first vice president,
Arthur D Cassidy of South Portland;
second vice president, Frank Fortier
of Bath: secretary, Charles W. Berry
of Brunswick: treasurer, J. Manley
Patterson of Hallowell; trustees, Levi
Thompson of Bath, Percy H. Brad
bury of Hallowell, J. B. Reed of
Boothbay Harbor; muster committee,
Charles E. Colby of Topsham, Arthur
Nickerson of Brunswick, J. Manley Patterson of Hallowell, George
Densmore of Hallowell, Robert Cos
grove of Gardiner; scorer, Edward
Vaughan of Bath; timer, George \V.
Platt of Portland; judges, Charles M.
Lawry of Rockland, George F. Hunt
of Randolph, J. H. Page of Randolph,
Robert Cosgrove of Gardiner, E J.
Hutchinson of Boothbay Harboy,
Scott Morse of Bath and Frank Tur
ner of Bath.

Go-Carts and other vehicles Retired while you wait

Auto Tubes Vulcanized

Auto Repairing a Specialty
Bicycle Parts and Tires for All Makes

DAVIS BICYCLE & AUTO REPAIR SHOP.
ROCKLAND, ME.
5S-58

12 PARK PLACE

YOUR
VACATION
Soon
the
spirit
of
summer will be urging
you to get away for
a rest from the daily
grind. Before long the
roar of the surf, the
cool
atmosphere
of
the mountain, the open
road will be beckoning
you. An easy way to
finance your vacation
is to obtain one of our
“MONEY
BARRELS”
and save your coins.

ESTABLISHED 1851
The Rockland National Bank
was founded in 1851—that is 75
years of service to the savers
of Rockland. You—our de
positors—have helped us grow
—this is YOUR Bank. We en
courage you to be THRIFTY—
and SAFEGUARD your SAV

Dividends
have been
at the

INGS.

rate of
4%

4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Ask for One
Today

The Rockland
Nat i onal Bank

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, ME.

After selecting a Bank with which to do business you
should next become acquainted with its officials and em
ployes. Make it possible for .them to know you as an indi
vidual—not merely as a depositor.
Wc invite you to become a depositor and to become
acquainted with us. Consult us concerning your financial
plans and problems. The larger the acquaintance the more
satisfactory the service we will be in a position to render.

The North National Bank has a trained corps of officers
and assistants; their advice and the benefit of their experi
ence are at your disposal.

NORTH NATIONAL BANK
Rockland, Maine

LADDIE LEE COMING

1

THE

Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood Heads: Famous Portland Welter-'
weight To Be In Elks ^ev'
Rockland Girl Scout Coun
Club Sparring Match.
cil.

THREE-TIM ES-A-WE EK

YOU NEED

BUT REMEMBER

GIRLS TO ORGANIZE

The Courier-Gazette

WARNING
TO ALL AUTO OWNERS!

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, May 15, 1926.

I-addie I.ee, the young welterweight, who is so much in the public
eye just now. will participate in the
ma in bout of the Elks Club’s sparring exhibition at the Arcade Friday
night. May 20.
And thereby bangs a tale.
A few years ago George W. Bachelder was training bis trotter Frank
Braden in Dover. N. IL. and one of
his assistants was a lad named Mc

NEW

Volume 81................. Number 58.
BAPTISTS COMING

METHODIST PASTOR

Dunstan> English By Birth, Has Had An Active
Career In This Country.

I
„
- The Rev' Jol,n Du"Stan- new
, of tliwITatt Memorial Methodist Bp la
copal Church will begin his duties
j here by |)rcaching next Sunday

Rockland Has Another State
Convention Early Next

,

Month.

The provisional program for the
land
Leaders in social service and United Baptist Convention of Maine
civic welfare, regardless of denomi- to he held at the First Baptist

nation, all feel that the going of Mr. church in Rockland. June 9-11, is
Dunstan will be a distinct loss to announced as follows;
the two cities.
of America. Such an organization
Wednesday
j morning. No better tribute to tlie
Mr. Dunstan has been active in the
would teach gills and young women
2 p. m.—Annual meeting Woman’s
newcomer's
personality
and
worth,
cities
of
Portland
and
South
Port

the happiest way to combine pa
and no better
biography could be land in all matters pertaining to Missionary Society, Mrs. C. W. Cortriotism, out door activities of every
, ,
that which Is con community
betterment. He was sey, president; business session with
kind, skill in every branch of do
tained in the following cotnmunica- chairman of tlie comity and survey reports; Ministers’ Association. Lit
mestic science and high standards of
1 tion from Rev. Cymbrid Hughes, su | committee of the Federation of tlefield Memorial Church; address of
community service. Every side of Cormick.
perintendent of tlie Portland Dis- J Churches, and a member of the com President, Rev. Ernest M. Holman;
Mr.
Baehelder
went
to
Portland
the girls nature is developed by en
I trict:
mittee on rural extension. He was report of Secretary, Rev. A. D. Paul;
Tuesday
to
see
if
he
could
sign
up
thusiastic captains who direct their
♦ * • ♦
the official hospital visitor of the report of Treasurer. Auditor, Execu
Laddie
Lee
for
the
Rockland
fight,
games and various forms of training
Mr- Dunstan began to preach at Church Federation for lour years. tive Committee, Committee on Mipand
almost
the
first
person
he
en

and encourage teamwork and fair
during which time lie paid over 12.000 I I«terial Standing; 3.45 p. m.. Address,
countered was young McCormick. the age of 17 in Cornwall. England.
play.
! lie moved to London a year later. visits to patients ip various hospitals i “An Adequate Program for our
A Girl Scout learns to swlnt not The recognition was mutual.
of tlie city. Hospital patients front 1 Larger Churches.” Rev. William II.
“What do you know about Laddie ' and joined the Hind Street Wesley
only as an athletic accomplishment
an
Methodist
Circuit
as
a
local
all parts of the State have enshrined Jones. D. I).; 4.15 p. ni., Address.
hut so that she can save life. She Lee. ' said George; “I want to get I-readier, and lived in London for John Dunstan in their hearts forever ' “What Laymen Expect of a Pastor.”
passes her simple tests in child care, him for an exhibition down in Rock over 20 years. Ills services as a because of his gracious and winsome Hon John G. Smith. Bank Commishome nursing and household effici land."
i pieaclier were very much in demand, ministry to them in their time of sioner of Maine.
McCormick laughed.
ency in order to lie ready for the big
7.30 p. in.—Address, Rev. J. C. Mas“I know him, all right,” said he. «ind he was a very frequent and need. Mr. Dunstan is a man of an
duties when they come. She learns
popular speaker at the world famous unsually sweet ami lovable nature; see. I). I)., pastor Tremont Temple
the Important parts ubout her body “I’m Laddie Lee.”
And it was because of this ac Hyde Park meetings held under the he has the heart of a child, and it is Baptist Church. Boston.
so as to keep it the line machine it
auspices of tlie West London Mis no wonder that wherever he goes he
Thursday
was meant to be. She makes a spe quaintance that Mr. Baehelder is sion, of which the great Hugh Price wins the confidence and love of his
9 a. m—Convention session. Ad
cial point of woodcraft and camp able to get the Portland welterweight Hughes was the gifted superin fellows.
dress of President. Red. John S.
lore, not only for the fun and satis here at terms which he would not tendent*
As a member of the Maine Confer
Pendleton. Words of Welcome by
faction they bring in themselves, hut listen to elsewhere
As
a
layman
Mr.
Dunstan
held
ev

ence
Mr.
Dunstan
lias
received
his
lSaddie Lee has been on his back
because they are Ihe best emergency
ery official position within Hie gift of full share of recognition. His repu Mayor James F. Carver and Rev.
course we have today.» A Girl Scout but one© since he took up the fight tlie local church. He was twice tation as a willing and arduous Benjamin P. Browne, pastor Rock
who has passed her first class tests ing game and tlie man who put him elected as lay representative to the worker is well known. Among the land First Baptist Church. Appoint
is as ready to help herself, her home there was Therrien of Lewiston. Put District Synod, which is the highest offices he has held are assistant ment of committees, election noml
and her country as any girl of her him there five times in one round, position open to laymen. He was su treasurer of the Conference, treas noting committee.
as a matter of fact.
10 a. m.—Report of Treasurer.
age should be expected to prove.
Which leads up to the interesting perintendent of the Kensal Rise Sun- urer of the old Orchard (.’amp Meet George M. Graffam. Report of the
The work of the Girl Scouts in any
announcement that K. O. Mayo of Ia> school. London, with a member ing, treasurer of the Conference Bu Board. Executive Secretary, Rev. Irv
community is made many times
Lewiston, who in turn bested Ther ship of over COO, and made a great reau of Sessions, treasurer of the ing B. Mower.
more effective and stimulating by the
rien. will be Laddie Lee’s Rock la ml reputation as a Young Peoples’ Portland Methodist Preachers’ Asso
11 a. in.—Annual Sermon. Rev.
co-operation of a council composed of
ciation. treasurer of the Portland
opponent. With these facts in sight XVorkci.
a group of interested public spirited
In 1913. feeling strongly impelled Ministerial Union, treasurer of Con F. C. Hartley, Houlton.
R Is easy to understand that there
11.10 a. in.—'Obituary Report, Rev.
citizens who are willing to stand be will be a grand pyrotechnical display Ito give himself to the full work of ference Epworth League and treas
hind tlie girls and lend the advant at the Arcade on the night of May the ministry, and believing that the urer of Maine Conference Problems George C. Sauer.
1.30 p. ni.—Annual Meeting Maine
ages of their sound judgment, broad 21.
Methodist
Episcopal
Church
of Commission.
point of view, social prestige, and
Mr. Dunstan is a citizen of the Free Baptist Association.
The semi-final bout will be fought America offered the best field for
2 p. m.—Convention session. Wel
financial advice. They arc not ex by Bobby Jones of Portland ami A I. hi. services, lie came to America, United States- Although he is an
pected to lie responsible for any Chase of Biddeford and there will be ; nd was appointed by .Bishop John Englishman, and in no way disposed come to pastors entering the State.
teaching, training or administrative two lively preliminaries.
V . Il irnilton to North Conway. His to apologize for it. lie conceives his Reception of fraternal delegates.
2.40 p. m.—.Woman's Missionary
work, they are simply the organized
! successive pastorates were Strong, fust allegiance to he to tlie country
Richmond, and Elm Street, South in which he lives. He lias no sym Society, open convention session.
friends 6f the Scouts and form the
3.40 p. m.—Report Board of Mis
link between tlie Scouts and com THE GEORGES VALLEY CANAL Pottland. He served the Elm Street pathy for those persons of foreign
Rev. E. C.
Church for six years, and saw its birth who come to these shores, and sionary cooperation.
munity. A captain who feels that
• Ministerial support doubled during share in the advantages and privi Whittemore, D. I).
■she has such a body behind her can Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
4.15 p. m.—Address, Rev. W. H.
Some years ago an old resident of his pastorate, extensive alterations leges of this country, and yet main
go far with her troop.
A meeting was called Wednesday Appleton told me that he wmem- j in church property carried out and tain their allegiance to some foreign Bowler, |D. D, secretary Northern
evening at the B. I’. W. dull, repre bered well when the Georges Valley
l’aId for« a,,d
membership of government or power. On the first Baptist Convention. New York City.
6 p. m.—Lay man's Supper. Ad
sentatives of the churches and civic Canal was constructed and also ' lhe church greatly increased. He day that lie was legally entitled to
clubs of the city to form a Girl Scout when the boat was built. It was a ,,aB bul,t himself solidly into the do so. Mr. Dunstan presented himself dress, E. M. Hamlin, Business Indus
Council. Tlie following officers were “crazy scheme” .(as he expressed it) ' lK‘ar,s
affections of the people at the Federal Court, and filed his try und Prohibition.
7.30 p. ni.—'Address, Rev. C. N. Ar
elected: President. Mrs. Ruth Filling- as tlie canal was full of ice for of all classes in the community, and application for citizenship, and the
wood; vice president, Mrs. Edith C. six months in tlie year, and low ills departure is regarded with feel people of Portland and South Port buckle, D. D„ pastor First Baptist
land can testify to tlie high quality Church, Newton Centre. Mass.
Pitcher; secretary. Mrs. Maude Blnd- from draught a greater part of tlie ings akin to dismay.
When lie announced his intention of his American citizenship.
g,ett: treasurer, Herman M. Hart. remainder. He said tlie stockholders
Friday
Mr. Dunstan is married, and has
Application has been made to the lost all they Invested, many losing of leaving Strong, a mass petition
8.30 a. in.—Reports of committees.
signed
by
everyone
living
within
a
two
children.
Leslie,
also
married,
Community Chest for funds to start all they possessed.
There was
9 a. ip.—'Meeting Board of Educa
this work.
another canal built prior to the radius of five miles was presented, engaged as Boys’ Work Secretary at tion; address of President, Rev.
praying
for
his
return,
and
there
was
he
Y.
M.
C.
A.
In
Boston,
and
Mar

one before mentioned as will be
George Merriam: Greetings from rep
BACKWARD FOR CROPS
seen by the following extract from prtrlsely the same sentiment in tlte jorie, who is a junior in Colby Col resentatives of the schools; Hebron
cities of Portland and South Port
iege.
Sibley's History of Union.
Academy, ltalph L. Hunt, principal;
Plowing, Planting and Grazing Re
Coburn Classical Institute, Brew T.
Canals
tarded by Unseasonable Weather.
Harthorn. Principal; Maine Central
‘To facilitate trade, an act was
GAVE A GOOD SHOW
Institute. Edwin M. Purinton, Prin
UNJUST CRITICISM
Plowing, planting and grazing have pif»$ed March 9, 1793, authorizing i
_ ___
cipal; Ricker Classical Institute. Er
been retarded by the cold weather Charles Barrett, to cut a canal from
this spring, the New England crop Barrett Town, beginning 25 miles R. & R. Relief Association Gen. Lord In Niagara Falls nest C. Fuller, Principal; Higgins
Classical Institute. W. A. Tracy. Prin
reporting service of the United
above tlie head of the tide in Georges
Presents The Old Maids’
Speech Rises To Defense cipal; Colby College. A. J. Roberts.
States Department of Agriculture re River, to communicate with the sea
President; Bates College. Clifton B.
ported today. Preparation of the
at the mouth of said river, and.
Convention.
Gray, President.
of Congress.
land for crops lias advanced less than
with his heirs and assigns, to have
11 a. m.—Convention session, elec
usual on May 1 and much less than
the exclusive right of making locks
Herbert M. Lord, Director of tlio tion of officers.
The It. & R. Relief Association
a year ago.
1.30 p. m.—Meeting Historical So
"Pastures will not lie ready to re and canals upon the said liver for scored another success Wednesday Budget, told a Niagara Falls audi
ciety, President T. E. Ham; 2 p. m.,
ceive cattle until later this year," the 70 years.”
ence Tuesday night that the presen;
night
with
its
benefit
entertainment
Tlie toll was one shilling and six
Reports of Committees, Enrollment.
lieport set forth. "Hay stocks apCongress would measure up fully in Resolutions, other business; Report
in Temple hall.
l pear ample for the period before new pence for every ton transported in
boats or other vessels through the
Tlie program Included these num- ability and patriotism to preceding of Director of Religious Education,
supplies become available.
Duets, "Not For Joe" and Congresses, in an address before the Rev. Fletcher H. Knoilin; Address.
"United States winter wheat pros locks and canals at the Upper Falls i l)ers;
at the mouth of Sene- ....
Rev. William E. Chalmers. B. D., Bipects for May 1 Indicate a crop of in said river,
.
..
,
,
i
Schooldays,
Marie Brown and annual convention of tlie Controllers
rector of Religious Education for the
•HS.SOS.OOO bushels compared with the bee Pond, or through the locks and
Congress of the National Retail Dry American Baptist Publication So
canals
by
the
Lower
Falls
in
said
;
Beulah
Rokes;
vocal
solo,
Arnie
short crop last year of 398,486,000
bushels and the ten year average of Georges River, near the Lead of Beaudoin: song and dance, John Dan Goods Association. The speaker de ciety: 4.30 p. m.. Address. “Tlie Fu
557,662,600. Rye prospects, however, the tide. The same toll was to be . Shepherd; mystery act and Old fended Congress from what he ture of Our French Work,” Rev.
termed the nation's unfortunate habit Auguste Boequel.
Introduction of
are materially less than last year, as levied for every thousand feet of Maids’ Convention.
of criticising that body unjustly.
Rev. O. J. Guptll, representing Maine
boards, and in the same proportion
well as below average."
The
identity
of
the
couple
which
The budget director discussed the Seacoast Missionary Society, repre
for planks and square timber, and
every other species of bird her, sang “The Prisoner’s Song,” with progress made in placing the na- sentative of Near East Relief. Other
•
whether transported on rafts or piano anil ukelele accompaniment Is i ll"n's Kovernment on a strictly bus! business.
,
, , ,
.
ness basis through the department of
6 p. m.—Ocean Park Rally and
otherwise.
still shrouded in mystery, heme the whlch
is hr.1(, ,,nd
,ha, a
The canal was opened only from name of the act. The participants j poli,,y „f ,.1)nKtrll,.llvp economy ls be. supper; 7.15 p. m„ Young People's
session, Russell C. Tuck, president.
Round Pond.
General Knox of need not have felt diffident or ,
nursUHi
Addresses. Carroll D. Tripp, editor,
Thomaston became the principal or . bashful about it, however.
1
“Today the value of a public of- and the vice presidents, Annie M.
"The proof of the pudding It In the satsole owner
before
it
was
completed.
■
-riie
(lid
Maids
’
Convention
furIn
,
•
■
.
i
...
, ■
.
,
I
.uaius vonvenuon mi
n<-ial is not measured
by the amount
mc
ini thereof.”
Its construction, during part of tlie , nished lots of amusement, witli tlie , of money lie spends but by the Stiles. Stanley Stuber, Harold II.
Merrill. Dorothy S. Secord. Closing
time at least, was superintended by j following participants:
President, j a
| amount he saves, savings not made address with Ocean Park Stereopa French engineer sent by him from i Maribah Lovejoy, Susan Nutt; sec-'L, tllc exppnse
0„|r|encv, but wi
vith tlcan views, Rev. F. F. Peterson,
Philadelphia. It was used for several | retary, Amarllla illeywood, Lillian ' increased eincienev " he asserted
D. D.
years, but the great profits expected j Barter; treasurer. Priscilla Hope
"Federal agcncleR today are prac
were not realized. Before the gen- Carrie Dpuglas: Rhoda Larkin, Bea- ticing real economy, not parsimony."
A UNION CORPORATION
eral’s death in 1806. it was neglected, trice Upham; Mary Ann Barnes,
The speaker said Hint tlie total
and anyone who went down the river Beulah Rokes; Sara Jane Sprlngster, cost of Roveiiiment in 1921 was
The Jones »Sanltarium has been
with lumber, on applying to the Marie Brown; Sophia Potter. Lillian $9,566,600,009. while in 1925 the com
lock keeper, was told to lock it him Fifield; Amy Little. Lenore Benner. parative cost had increased to $11.- organized at Union, to possess lands
and tenements and receive grants
self. A petition for doubling the Transformations —• Naoniie Stearns, 539,400.000.
toll was presented to the Legislature. vocal solo; Adelaide Cross, vocal
“Notwithstanding a reduction on and devises of real estate and dona
It was dated at Union. May 21. 1802, dance; Marie Brown, vocal solo; federal expenditure of approximately tions to he used for the erection
and signed by Amos Barrett, Eben- Carrie Douglas, Topsy; Madeline two liillion dollars," he said, “there and support and maintenance of a
ezer Alden, John Dickey, Robert Rogers, reading; Prof. Pinkerton, has been a net increase in the cost hospital for the treatment of persons
Nathan | originator of the Electric Trans- of government of two Id,lion dollars suffering from mental disorders:
Dickey, Eleazer Dickey,
Mero. Nathaniel 1 former, Everett E. F. Libby; piano since 1921 with a consequent Increase capital stock. $9500, all common:
Blake,
Amarlah
par value of shares. $t00; three
Robbins, Josiah Robbins, Edward 1 accompanists. Carrie Douglas and in taxes."
Jones, and Ichabod Maddocks. Still Lena Lawrence.
He declared that in the work of shares subscribed; directors—Presi
The entertainment was followed retrenchment in tlie F'ederal servicen dent 'll. H. Plumer of Union; Treas
the canal continued to he unprofit
able. and was allowed to go to decay. by dancing with Marston’s music.
Congress lias played an important urer Emma L. Jones; and II. L.
A goodly sum was netted, thanks part and is entitled to tlie nation's Grinnell of Union.
The population of the towns on
“I’m So Glad We Had
the St. George’s having increased, to the energetic efforts of President friendly and intelligent support.
Ex-Mayor McLoon has gone back
another canal, in 1846, was laid out J. It. Adams, and his associates on
Their Pictures Taken”
to his first love—the safety bicycle.
from Thomaston to Searsmont. It the committee—Everett E. F. Libby.
BIG JAZZ PARADE
Not to the exclusion of motor ears,
was urged that there would he a Beulah Rokes, -Carrie Douglas ami
x
Birthday anniversaries, com
But Miner and his Pacemakers to be sure, but as an added means
good- dividend from the tolls for Neil Packard.
Orchestra of Boston will play an en of getting around handily. The
produce and kiln-wood. The opening
mencements and other memorable
gagement in Rockland next Monday present generation will see in him
of the Sennehec Pond was noticed
occasions should always he re in the Thomaston Recorder, immedi
evening at the Arcade. This an merely it new devotee to bicycling,
nouncement comes as a sensational but older residents will hark hack
ately
after
Its
completion
in
tlie
corded by a photograph,
one to the local lovers of dance mu quartei of a century or so ago to tlie
fall of 18-47. It had already been
sic that is different as the Miner limo when he was one of the best
leased for several years. A steam
hoys are well known in New England bicycle racers tn this vicinity, tak
CHAMPNEY’S STUDIO boat has been on the canal, and
through their broadcasting, and their ing part In State meets, holiday
once went into Senebec Pond.
lilts in leading Boston hotel grills, races, etc.
Opp- Limcrock St.
Rockland
,
A. F. Dutiton*
chilis, inns. etc. All of the original
43-Sat-tf
Hope, May 10.
.Miner men wil' appear here with the YOUR FAVORITE POEM
orchestra, including Wallie Heywood, Bart Talmadge, Les Miller,
“Whatever your occupation may be. end
Jack Casey. Nat Ryder, et als. It however crowded your hours with affairs, do
not
fail to secure at least a few minutes
looks like a big night ut the Arcade
every day for refreshment of your inner life
on Monday evening.—adv.
with a bit of poetry.—Charles Eliot Norton.

CM CIGAR,

C-O-K-E
ROCKLAND COAL COMPANY
Telephone 72

AWNINGS

For Home, Store, Cottage
or Boat
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
COTTAGE ANO HOME
AWNINGS
BOAT COVERS
TRUNK COVERS
TRUCK COVERS
CANVAS WORK, ETC.

Rockland Awning Co.
57-59

J. M. RICHARDSON, Prop.
469 Main St.
Tel. 1072-M
ROCKLAND, MAINE

MY LITTLE LOVE
God keep you safe, my 1 title lots.
All through the night.
close In
encircling arms
Until the light.
My heart la with you aa 1 kn»*cl to pray.
"Good nlffht * God keep you in His cara al.

Children Always Thrive
---------------------- ON-----------------------

SCOTT'S EMULSION
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

IT ABOUNDS IN VITAMINS

G. K. MAYO
CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTHES
ALL WOOL SUIT or OVERCOAT
AS LOW AS $25.00
Made in Any Style. Beet Lining*,
Trimminge and Workmanship
Tel. 304-J. 22 Muonic 8t. !3-tf

I

way ”

Thick shadows creep like silent ghosts
About u»y bed
; I lose myself in tender dreams

While overhead
Tlit- moon conies stealing through the win
dow bars,
. A silver sicldb gleaming mid the stars.

For I. tliough 1 am far away,
Feel safe and strong.
To trust you thus, dear love, and yet
The night Ls long.
' I say with sobbing breath the old fond prayer,
j “Good night! tfweet dreams 1 God keep you

everywhere

~Charles B flawley.

The Courier-Gazette

NOTED ARTISTS

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Who Will Be Heard At the
Chapman Concert In This
City.

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT

Every-Other-Day

$ Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 15, 1926.

Page Two

I

Bm-kltiml. Maine. May 15. 1920.
Pirsnnalty ahiieared Frank S Lyddle. who
on oath declares that he is pressman In the
„ffl, e of The Courier-Gazette, and that of
Rockland's Chapman concert will
the issue of this paper of May 13, 19215 there lie given next Wednesday evening,,
was printed a total of 6517 copies.
and will bring to this city two of the |
"Before me,
FRANK 11 MILLER.
most famous artists known to tlte j
Notary Public.

KATHLEEN M. SNOW

............

LIBRARIAN

music world.
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Benno Rabinoff, the famous violin-I
1st who scored tlte greatest success]
days: 9 a. in. lo 7.30 p. m.
W
of any artist at the 1924 Festival,
and was easily acknowledged the star
"What attractive tur-rf you have,”
of the same, will appear on this tour
« v’aimcd one summer visitor enter
of concerts this spring Hundreds
ing the library for the first time. Al
asked for his return last year, hut
ways anxious to please, the librarian
owing to his European trip, he was
it uld not murmur, “Why-er yes. I
The story comes from Chicago that obliged to disappoint Mr. chapman
; m glad you admire it
but just
eight convicts left the honor farm on his tour at the Just moment.
'• h it was being admired by this ap
It
would
take
endless
columns
lo
re

preciative guest wars somewhat vague.
of tlte State Penitentiary recently,
produce his notices front ail over the
Of course it might mean one’s “bob.”
robbed a bank of $1R.O«O, and
country. He is easily acknowledged !
especially unwicldly that mornreturned to tiie penitentiary witli as the best 19 year old violinist in
i’tv with every hair pointing straight
their loot. The stories which led to the world today. In regards to his
t » tbe heavens. But no tbe visitor’s
eyes were not focused for such details
the investigation of tlie Maine State rental last week at Aeolian hall, the
New York Herald says of him as fol
.•s this. It was tbe library lawn to
Prison contained nothing so weird
lows: "Rabinof.’s recital shows the
which she made reference.
as tills. If anything like tiiat had young artist to he master of violin,
This was last summer when tbe
happened at Thomaston the town and scores with an elaborate program
lawn was at its best. AU winter it
j has been a sorry place, indeed, pnths
would have been swarming with in which lie did remarkable work, j
eriss-cress and half way 'between.
Ilis tone impressed big volume and
out of town newspapermen and brightness,
as it was fir n, clear and)
Then came tbe period when tke crop
photographers ready to fill many strong, witile his notable technical
t.f saw horses. be* fringed ropes, and
pages with tlieir satire and fttnnyisms skill was thoroughly capable of fill
i ugly wire fences appeared, and even
"I SHALL WIN"
WARTIME PRICES
j with all ihese forceful pleas io give
at tlte expense of the State of Maine. ing all demands, and astonished audi
, the grass a chance it seemed doubt
ence and critics. He received endless
‘Thayer Confident He ful if tbe tur-rf could ever withstand
The federal enforcement men are recalls and added many numbers to) What Folks Paid For Some Maj.
f .he hard usage of winter traffic.
his program which was as follows: I
petting their heads together for tlie
Will Beat Brewster For Bui again fences are down, ropes
of the Necessities During
Fuge, Tartinl-Kreisler, Kretttzer
extension of patrol operations on Sonata. Beethoven, (Adagio sosten
•e pulled in and saw horses are
Nomination.
the Civil War.
j stored for another year. Cne or two
tlte Maine roast. If anything can he uto. Andonte con attozioni. Finale).
'dandelions have dared to send forth
accomplished hy the use of money Concerto No. 11 F Sharp minor. Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
“1 shall win tbe Republican nom
their blossoms, but even if these have
Vleuxtempts. (Allegro. Andante Con
Two chests of official records of ination for Governor.” predicted
and men Maine's door will not
Yattazloni. Rondo). Hehtew Melody. the Confederated Xavy which probab Major Arthur L. Thayer of Bangor withstood tbe diligent army of greenopen,
anil
the
people
diggers they are now’ discouraged by
remain wide
Achrott.
Hebrew Rance.
Achrott. ly were brought to Washington from Wed nesiiay.
the eluk-click of tbe lawn mowers
of tlte shore towns will not have Spanish Dance. Sarasate. La. Fi- Richmond, Va., in 1865 were recently
Major Thayer is a candidate
and the heavy ( lank of the Iron roller.
Popper-Auer.
I.
Palpiti. found among other records which
tgainst Gov. B.ewster in the June
their night's rest broken by tiie leitse.
Again our hats off to it. What mat
Pagnninl.
have been in the possession of the primaries and was in Portland mak
sound of automobiles rattling hy
This is the young mgn who won Xavy Department for years. Origi ing a preliminary survey of the sit ter if it is bone to tbe budget maker,
with loads .of liquor.
tlie $10,090 Auer scholarship, and wa t nal orders and letters, some of them uation in Cumberland County. Ife wliat matter If it is so inconsistent
elected from over 200 contestants for signed by the Secretary of the Xavy. announced that he would open head as t • demand the earliest, the latest
A Burlington. Vt.. man who was the Stadium concerts, which were Hon. S. R Mallory, were found in tbe quarters in Bangor within a few i nd tbomost persistent mowing of any
of the i.wns In tbe vicinity. It’s the
given 11 too much change, hack in given In New York two years ago. chests. These give information on days and that he also expected to • ue municipal beauty sjK.t of our city
Gut
nf
ilie
sixty
new
and
wonderful
establish
headquarters
in
Poitland
tbe
regulations
of
tbe
Naval
service,
1863, has just rectified the mistake.
and never yet has it failed to bring
artists. Mr. Chapman has selected rate oi pay, etc. The list of supplies soon.
admiration aplenty from those who
Tlte despatch does not say that he Miss Beatrice Belkin, lyric soprano,
bought for the ships, and prices of i “Return to responsible party govtime
also returned tlie interest, which to appear with him nn this tour of clothing purchased for the men. show I ernment will be one of the issues see it fn. the first
• * * *
concerts. Strange she is a Kansas the difference in p-ices paid by tbe 1 which 1 shall stress in tbe primary
must have been considerable.
Again the Pulitzer prizes in litera
girl, a second Marion Talley, as one Confederated Xavy during tbe four j campaign, as well as opposition t<»
ture are announced. If one may judge
notes
that
the
famous
Marion
Talley
years
of
the
war
and
the
steady
in

i
tbe
Maher
amendment,
”
Major
Returning from her successful
from opinions expressed over tbe li
Thayer told a reporter.
came from Kansas also. Miss Belkin crease of cost from 1861 to 1865.
brary desk tbe wonder in Rockland's
flight to the Pole the dirigible Norge has a most unusual and beautiful
One list of supplies dated 1861
“1 believe that this government by mind is not that tbe author of “Aritppears to have vanished utterly, quality of tone. Her bel-ranto is shows that then bread cost five cents one man and one organization, which
n»w smith” refused to accept the prize,
and the long continued absence is most remarkable, while her color a loaf but tbe price increased until we now have at Augusta, is entirely but that Pulitzer judges coubl ever
in
July
1S64
bread
cost
$1
a
loaf.
The
wrong.
’
Major
Thayer
continued
taken to mean disaster. And yet tlie atura passages are done with the
have offered this prize for this par
“Tiie spirit of those in control am,
greatest ease and brilliancy. Ellen bills for tbe purchase of beef show
ticular novel.
explorers Ainundsetl and Ellsworth
Reef cost 10 their way of doing business has been
Beach Yaw was considered in her a greater inc: ease.
♦ »
♦
have returned miraculously before. day the highest soprano in the world, cents a pound in 1861, but by July 1. shown by the State Prison investi
Fair May and early June is con
singing E flat above the high C. and 1864. it cost $3. The same price was gation and tlie removal of Sheriff vention time for Maine Librarians.
Open time on straw hats begins this wonderful young lady astonished paid for a pound of pork and lard. Cummings.”
May 24 and 25 are the dates set for
These were for large quantities of
“A Republican Governor or a Re
today. President Coolidge set the Mr. Chapman by singing F above the supplies and were wholesale prices. publican candidate for Governor the Library Round Table at Belfast.
high C with great ease. Miss Belkin
Tbi< Is held in two localities in tbe
example three days ago.
is 18 years old, a brunette with a Cabbage was 75 cents a head, a load should give some recognition to tbc State each year, ibis being tbe first
charming personality, n real musi- I for $26; and a team of mules with faithful members of tbe State, cotwi- time it Jias been in this section for
elan, besides her God-given voice. wagon and harness was $1,000: meal tv, city and town organizations who manvA'cars. It is more of a school of
FEENEY FILES BOND
Site graduated front tlie University at $7 a bushel, corn at $45 a barrel, help to make party success possible Insttuction and discussion than a
of Music in Kansas, and the follow wheat at 815 a bushel a:e among the and should have tbe best interests bf i (invention, and has proven a very ef
receipted for in 1864. Apple bis own party at heart rather than
No Creditor of Deep Seas ing year received a degree of Bache items
ficient instrument in development of
lor of Music, this being the highest J brandy at 850 a gallon was among his individual glorification.” said mall libraries in Maine. Tbe State
Permitted To Interfere honor given to a young lady. At the supplies bought. Salt was 40 Major Thayer. “1 have never heard Convention ^hich was omitted last
cents a pound, soap $2 a pound, and that Governor Brewster has once
the present time she is soprano so
yeai in favor of tbe All New England
With His Receivership.
bills dated July 1864. show that flour thanked these loyal men and women
loist at the Temple Emanuel in New
Conference’at Swampscott, is to be
cost tbe navy $150 a sack.
of
the
Republican
party
who
made
held in f.ewiston on June 3 and 4.
York. She is now coaching witli
T be cost of clothing, shoes espe his election possible two years ago."
Yesterday’s Portland Express gave
Rorklnhd’s library staff is to be pres
that famous teacher. Miss Estelle cially. is shown as steadily increas
the following additional particulars
Referring to the announced gath ent one day at each of these gather
Liebling.
Mr. Chapman will an ing during tbe war. In 1861 a con
concerning the receivership of the
ering of tbe Ku Klux Kian upon the ings.
nounce his program shortly, which tract was signed for shoes at $1 70
Deep Sea Fisheries. Inc., exclusive
State muster field at Augusta Satur
♦ * * ♦
—
will be most brilliant and popular, a pair. In June 1862 cotton shoes
day. June 12, Major Thayer re
announcement of which was made in
The following new titles have just
and one that will appeal to all music were listed at $6 a pair and in 1864
marked.
“
I
am
glad
that
the
organi

last Thursday's Courier-Gazette:
lovers. Tickets on sale by- members English shoes were purchased at $35 zation which is bolding stub a prom been added to tbe Rental Collection.
They are to be duplicated in tbe reguof Ihe club.
a pair. A later bill shows that tbe inent place at the State House iu the
Ira W. Feeney, president of the
price was $38 in August 1864
P.rewster administration lias reached
Deep Sea Fisheries, Inc., of Rockland, EXIDE ON TOP OF THE WORLD
An officer’s bill of expenses, in the conclusion that his candidacy is
has been appointed receiver of that
curred while traveling from Hen fn such peril that it demands vigor
corporation and has filed a bond in “Byrd Polar Expedition Equipped
derson to Oxford, which was paid by ous action on their part. Such a
the sum of $25,000.
Ail injunction
With Exide Batteries.”
an officer it Halifax, X.
contained gathering will kelp the voters of
has issued
which
forbids any
.the item: Board one day at Hender Maine to understand the true relation
creditor from interfering with the re
Besides establishing the fact that son, $30. Similar expense lists show between Brewster and the Kian.”
ceiver in his management of the airplanes can be navigated success that approximately the same amount
Major Thayer suggested that “Re
affairs of the corporation.
fully to the extreme point of tbe was paid for a day’s, board in other publican candidates who were look
This action was taken at the in Arctic regions, .Lieutenant
Com cities. Among the items listed was ing to the Gubernatorial primaries of
stance of the American Surety Co. of mander Byrd’s recent achievement one tor tomato seeds for the marines
1928 ought to consider the issues
New York City, holder of notes on again proved tlie superiority of stor to plant, which cost 50 cents for a rather than themselves and not sit
loans that amount to $14,000, princi age batteries for radio operation un small package. Wood in 1864 cost idly by and allow’ a continuation of
pal and interest unpaid. Judge Clar der most unusual conditions, accord $70 a cord.
Peter Nelson.
present conditions in the State and
ence Hale in the C. 3. District Court ing to Messrs. House & Sherman, the
Rockland. May 11.
make it possible for the educational
acted on the bill in equity and peti local Exide dealers.
and humanitarian interests of the
tion for an injunction and appoint
The big Fokker monoplane, Jose
State to be struck down at tbe bands
1
To
Eliminate
Your
ment of a receiver and the property phine Ford, which caried Bvi d on the
of the Maher Constitutional amend
| RHEUMATISM
is being conserved for the creditors pectacular dash across the Pole,
ment, which Governor Brewster sup
was equipped with Exide radio bat
hy the receiver.
ports and the effects of which he so
Take
Buxton
’
s
Rheumatic
Specific.
Try
In fact, the smaller plane
Tlte plaintiff corporation cites in teries.
gravely misrepresents.”
it.
You
will
not
regret
it.
For
sale
at
the bill that four loans were nego which Cotnmander Byrd took with
Major Thayer further asserted that
all
leading
Drug
Stores.
Let
us
send
tiated as follows: $4000 Dec. 17. 1924: him to Spitzbergen was also equipped
in his opinion Senator Maher had
you a booklet. The Buxton Rheumatic
like sums on Jan. '23 and Jan. 29, and with Exide radio batteries.
performed a distinctive service in
Medicine Co.. Abbot Village. Maine.
in addition to this radio battery
$2000 Feb. 11, 1923.
explaining to the citizens of Maine
These are alleged to he long over equipment, tbe steamship Chantler,
exactly what the effect of the pas
due and repeated demands for pay which tbe F- S. shipping board
sage of the amendment would be.
loaned Byrd as a floating base, had
ment have hern made in vain.
A lien mortgage is held hy the ilready been equipped with Exide
Canal National Bank of Portland, Batteries for the emergency opera
The man
dated Felt. 1. 1921, to secure bonds tion of its radio.
Tliis preference of Commander
amounting to $2,150,000 of which
$1,500,000 are outstanding, no inter Byrd’s for storage batteries for radio,
coming out—
est ever having been paid and there dates back to a year ago when be ac
companied
the
.MacMillan
Arctic
ex

being no funds available for either
pedition. At that time, the planes
the present or past obligations.
Among the assets are 20 fishing which they used were equipped with
can always tell you more about
vessels which are held subject lo a Exide batteries as were also the
MacMillan
ships,
Bowdoin
and
tlie show I ban the man going
supplemental mortgage dated July
25. 1925. to further secure the bonds. Peary.
With the
in.
Amundsen, too. appreciates tbe
Richard Reining is a creditor in
BOWLERS
the sum of $55,000 and ah assign value of storage batteries in Arctic
ment of accounts receivable wax expeditions and when, a few years
Only nine pins separated the
But — of course you wouldn’t
made to him some time ago. it is ago, be attempted to reach the Pole,
Camden Stags and Rockland Lime- .
further recited in the hill The de bis now famous ship, Maud, was
lights
in
tlieir
bowling
match
at
the
care
to ask a stranger bow
fendant is alleged to owe the Se equipped with an Exide battery.
Star alleys Thursday night, but the
Slender Foot Arch Fitters Camden
eurity Trust Company of Rockland This battery, besides being used for
capable we are in pleasing you
hoys were on the long end.
large sums which the bank has a lighting purposes, also furnished
Boynton and .Marshall were the
cut
tent
for
tbe
operation
of
Amund

in Underwear, so we suggest
lien <m supplies on board the vessels
rPHERE is but one way of high-liners. The summary:
anti altogether other debts of at sen’s radio. For two years, this Ex
Camden
Stags
—
Wjlliams,
252:
X
fitting
shoes
built
on
that you ask a friend.'
letist $35,000 :tte outstanding. Tlie ide served in anything but ideal con
Stevenson. 275; Taylor. 29:’.: Hi n ey.
ditions and when it finally reached
Security Trust Co.'s loan was pro
standardized
lasts;
fit
the
255:
Boynton.
303;
totals,
1378.
port, an inspection showed that it
tected hy ample security.
Rockland Limelights -Kelsey. 218:
ball of the foot and let the
Every known kind and size—
The hill declares that the salvation was stlb in good condition.
McKenny. 284: Orff. 272: Mar — all.
On
many
other
hazardous
expedi

of the interests of all creditors- tie
lest
take
care
of
itself.
294:
Perry,
271:
totals,
I3G9.
at very kind prices.
pends upon management of the busi tions, storage batteries have been .se
lected because of their dependability
ness tis a goingr concern that assets
THEY
MEAN
BUSINESS
and sturdiness. Tbe Exides used by
may be handled by the receiver un
the F. H. Army Flyers on the fa
Xew Mousing Union Suits,
tier direction of the court
It is mous ’Round tbe World flight in
Prohibition Forces Are Going To
alleged Dial at a forced sale, the as 1924 established the enviable record
Combat Rum Running In Earnest
Si.50 to $5.00.
sets would not realize anything Ilk of endurance.
full value tintl that heavy losse
Prohibition officials held a conferThe Stirling expedition, fostered by
1
would result.
ence m Portland
roruunu Thursday
Iiuirsuay and
anu dis(Its- i
the Smithsonian Institution, which
Shirts
and
Drawers.
6oc and
In accordance with tlte presenta recently left this country for ex
cussed measures to combat rum
tion of these allegations an answer ploration in Dutch Xew Guinea, car
smuggling off the Maine coast this
$ 1.00.
Since
Slender
Foots
variate
liy the defendant is tiled in which all ried full equipment of Exide bat
spring and summer. Several of the
in the ball, instep and heel new’ 100-foot motor cruisers, carry
tire admitted to lie true. Defense of teries for its airplane and nt tbe
fered no objection to the receivership present time Exide batteries are be
measure, we fit the correct ing large crews jind mourning six X’ew Hosiery, 50c to $1.50.
pounders, will be placed In (ommisand the corporation is to be man ing used on the Wilkins expedition.—
size on the ball of the foot, sion shortly, with bases at Portland
aged under direction of the court un adv.
til such time its it may emerge from
|
and the exact size required and Rockland, it was reported.
Fruit of tiie t.ooin Shirts,
Its financial embarrassment or the
Capt. George A. Parker of Boston,
through
the
instep,
arch
and
assets turned into cash and deposited
prohibition administrator for Xe\v
$2.00.
for distriltullon to creditors nnd
langland, conferred with District
heel.
Attorney Dyer. Deputy Prohibition (
bondholders.
frLENDER FOOT!
Administrator
May
of
Auburn,
Alhlelic Union Suits iu Rayon
Robert .11. Jack of Waterville, chief
\ ARCH FITTER}
Joseph Emery has tendered his
prohibition agent for Maine and
Silk. $3.00.
resignation as manager of the Se
TBAbt
/J
WiTlard E. Barrows of Portland,
curity Trust Co.'s Camden branch,
We Have a Few Thousand
deputy collector of customs.
I
to take effect June 1st. lie lias other
ROCKLAND
Premier
Particular attention \yill he paid
business plans, the announcement of
RUBBER
COMPANY
to islands off tbc coast which afford
Strawberry Plants
which is withheld for tlte present.
440 Main Street
Rockland, Me. hiding places for liquor landed from
Mr. Emery has held his present po
Opposite Waiting Room
$10.00 per 1000
schooners until such time as it can
sition five years.
WE CLOSE AT 5.00 P. M.
be taken to tbe shore.
Tbe new
H. P. BUCHANAN
rum chasers arc designed for shallow’
Don't miss seeing "Wfiat II ppptted
CAMDEN, MAINE
water work, necessitated l.\ thia
to .lottos." Wednesday evening. at
U■ t f
k phase of prohibition war fare.
=j
Buckland II. 3. auditorium.
55-59

Let the wlckPtl forsake his way.
and
the
unrighteous
naan
his
thoughts: and let liitn return unto
tlie Lord, and he will have tnerey
upon him: anti lo our God, for lie
will abundantly pardon.—Isaiah 55:7.

Every home needs a Refrigerator. It is not a luxury
but a necessity. A good refrigerator is not expensive
to buy or to keep iced. Users of the WHITE MOUN
TAIN have, told us that it is not unusual to keep a
1C0 lbs. capacity refrigerator well iced for 60 cents a
week. You should select a well known refrigerator
and the WHITE MOUNTAIN is a make that has been tested by over
fifty years of service. They are the best and lowest priced of any solid
oak first class refrigerators.

Oak Single Door
Refrigerator at $19 50

Door Refrigerator. $42.50

Wtiib •namaled lined and comes
with two shelves. This tnav be hert
ail sites.
A ireat ice-saver.

White enameled lined with large
ice capacity and 6trong construe,
tion.
In several sizes.

White Enameleu inree-

SPECIAL TERMS: You can arrange very oasy terms of payment.
A small payment down, then pay the balance in weekly or monthly
amounts. No interest and no red tape. TRADE IN YOUR OLD RE
FRIGERATOR. WE WILL ALLOW YOU A VERY LIBERAL PRICE
FOR IT.
VERY SPECIAL: We offer a £0 lbs. capacity WHITE
MOUNTAIN made of solid oak ar.d white cnamdied
lined, top icing style for the lew price cf ............... $2 3.02

I

1

STRAWBERRY
PLANTS

Gregory’s

White Enameled Four Ccs,
Refrigeraters, $75 00
White cnameird inside ar.d out.
A splendid sire for a large family,
fine ice*saver.

BURPEE
FURNITURE CO.
Rockland, Maine
Use our EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT
for trading in your old pieces of
furniture

lar library as sunn as fund‘d are
available:
Itbod 1 Fair, by Clarence Budington
Kdland: Blue Wind »\v. Temple Bail
ey; Holden Beast, E. P. Oppenheim:
Child of the Wild. Edison Marshall:
With or Without, Fanny Heasllp Lea;
Hearts ol’ Hickory, John 'f. Moore:
Lion’s Skin. Sabatini: A Xew Name.
Grace L. Hill; Ye That Jti^ge, Helen
R. Martin.

presidents: S. S. Lord, secretary und
treasurer.
Governing Committee:
Three years. G. IL Rlethen. W. C.
Ladd. A. \Y. Gregory. Mrs. J. H.
Flanagan; two years, A. C. McLoon,
Mrs. Eugene O’Neil, J. \Y. Thompson
F. S. Rhodes: one year. Miss Angela
Fossett, E. Ia. Toner, Mrs. W. ().
Fuller and Mrs Nina Beverage.
__
STANDARD TIME

» » ♦ *

The library is displaying many an
nouncements from nearby schools
and colleges, offering summer courses.
Detailed descriptions of tbe courses
offered both in summer and regular
terms are always available, catalogs
from all colleges and schools in
Maine and Xew England being sub
scribed to regularly.

»•• •

Tbe Index to The Courier-Gazette
which v.as begun last September has
proven invaluable aid to those who
have us-d it. References to all speleial articles, poems, obituaries and
occasional important local notes are
included in it. Tbe index was made
for generaj use as well as in the
library and with tbe idea that it ]
might be a means of readily settling i
controversies as to local dates and (
events.

Does

Not Interfere With Constitu
tional Rights of Individual.

There is considerable controversy
over the law for standard time es
pecially among tlie people who have
hot read tbe law. says the Lewiston
Sufi. 'I his is copied word for word
for the benefit of those who think
that tbe law is being violated. It
should be pointed out. as it was in
tbe Legislature, that the constitu
tional lights of tbe individual can
not be taken away from him, and

MILADY S BEAUTY SHOP
Ethelton System

• «i * «
Latest

from

tbe Children’s room:

"Say, Missus, what lime does tbe li
brary leave off?”
• » ♦ *
Ry the way—remenihbr the library
summer hours are now being ob
served. 1. e. open nt 9 a. m. and close
at 7.30 p. tn. daily.

LAW

that the law applies only to tbe
clocks belonging to towns or otbe.
municipalities.
Tbe law reads as follows:
Be it enacted by tl.e People of tho
State of Maine, as follows:
S« < ti m 1. That, within tbe State
of Maine, the Standatd time shall be
baeed on tbe mean astronomical time
of tl.e sevent.v-flftb degree of longi
tude west from Greenwich, known
and designated by tbe Federal
statute as “I’nlted States Standard
E. -tern Time.
It shall bo unlaw
ful fci any town or other munici
pality to vote for, or otherwise establt'sh, any other system of time.
Sect. 2. Tbe supreme judicial
cotut ir. (<iuiiy, by writ of injunction
o» otherwise, may restrain or annul
I rocecilings in any town or city in
violation of the preceding section,
upon application of ten or moye tax
able < hizens of the State ami a tem
porary injunction may Issue forth
with the filing of a bond by such pe
tit icnei s.

SPECIAL FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 22
FREE HAND MASSAGE WITH EACH
MANICURE

4 Elm St.

Rockland

Tel. 745-M

PROSPECTS BRIGHT

New Officers and Board
Look For Big Season At
Children s Playground.
The working organization of «the
Children’s Playground for 1926 has
been lining up the past weeks and
plans are being completed for a
busy summer. Tbe fine plant at the
corner of Fnion and Limerock streets
is in excellent condition and some
interesting improvements are in
prospect. The shoot-the-chute and
camel’s hump slide are to he separ
ated and provided with separate
stands. Shelter of sohie kind is to
be provided at tbe bandstand—wood
if finances permit, canvas if otherI wise. This has long been a great
(handicap at the Playground and the
! new shelter will give the youngsters
; protection from sun or sudden
j showers. A new piece of apparatus
of the merry-go-round type will he
in operation. The plant will open
about June 14.
j Tbe governing committee of tbe
Association is a new body, but the
old committee laid plans tiiat will
enlist the co-operation of every
church In the city, in teaching
parents of all classes to use the
playground and in teaching the
children themselves wliat an ideal
place it is for fun with its equip
ment. toilet conveniences and ade
quate supervision. It is a real relief ,
to many a weary mother to know
that her youngsters can spepd tlieir j
boms there in safety mingling with
tlieir fellow children tinder capable
direction.
The Playground and all conven
iences are absolutely free to every
child. It is financed by Community
Chest and operated by tbe Children’s
Playground Associates. Tbe officers
are: John M. Richardson, president:
Willis I. Ayer, Henry C. Chatto, vice- .

A FERNERY BARGAIN

We have one lot of fine, well built, handsome
finished Reed Ferneries, done in walnut. I hese
fine articles while they last will be sold for—

»4.50
RECORD BREAKING REED CHAIRS
In our northern window you will see one lot of
handsome Reed uJiairs and Rockers—Smashing
Bargains at—

$15.00

, V. F. STUDLEY. INC.
283 Main Street

Rockland

Tel. 1080

Every-Other Day
"You would scarcely recognize him
as the same player." says "Buck"
Fifieid, who has seen Frank Steward
cover first sack for the .’University !
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
May 1*. (League Baseball! Ylnnlharen High of Maine Freshman team this sea
vs Camden High. In Camden; and Lincoln son. Frank is clouting the hall in
Academy vr. Thoniaaton High ai Thomaston.
'lay L"» (Baseba'!i| —dtockland High is Bel fine style.

TALK OF THE TOWN

fast 11101. at Community Park.
May IS Strawberry supper of Baptist
Men's League
May It* Senior class play, “What Hap
pened To Jones," High School auditorium.
May 21 -Camden Mrs. Percival’s* dance
re-iial at the Opera House.
Mai 28 King Hiram’s Council, H. A S. \1
go*-*, to l)eer Isle.
Mai 20 Sparring exhibition, auspices of
Elks Club, at the Arcade
June -1 Knox County W C T C. Con
vention a: Methodist Church in Colon.
June 9-11—United Baptist convention of
Maine meets in Rockland.
June 11 Special meeting of Llmerock Val
le.i Pomona Grange at Gleticove.
June II -Graduation exercises, Rockport
High School.
|
June l!i Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
meets if Vinalhaven.
I
July
ThonurtonAune-VanierBaker'
Co. at Methodist Church.
June 21—Primary election
July S State Assessors visit Rockland.
July 1 !• Hundredth anniversary celebra
tl«»n of Aurora Lodge, F. & A. M.

/Charles M. La wry, who has been
appointed one of the judges for the
Auburn muster. July 5, also served ,
on the hoard of judges In 1924. He
has always taken a very active
interest in musters, and was greatly
disappointed that Rockland did not
put in a bid for the State* muster
til is season.
The past nohlp grands of Miriam
Rebekah Lodge will confer the
degree ai die regular meeting Tues
day evening following a dandelion
green supper at 0.15. Those not
solicited will please furnish cake
or pastry. The housekeepers are,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Patterson.
Ella Orff. Mary Buttonier, Alfred
Lamb and Albert Cables.

Straw hat day.

PUBLIC LIBRARY HOURS

The Forty Club will dine .-.t 12, **
sharp, Monday.

E. O. Philbrook & Son report the
sale of an Overland Six sedan to
Albert Davis of (’lark Island.

SUNDAY
LOYALTY DAY

NEW
PLAYER PIANO ROLLS

10.30
“PAUPERS ALL”
JUNIOR VESTED CHOIR

7.15

STUDLEY’S

A 6ervice Conducted

BY THE YOUNG PEOPLE
Unique,

“ I lien I'll Be 1 lappy”
“Always"
“Prisoner’s Song”
“Drifting and Dreaming”

™es

1 his is an entirely new roll—1 he Universal—
all worded

Hear the Brunswick 3109 Record—just released
Horses," and “Let the Bumble Bee Be”

STUDLEY’S MUSIC DEPT.
Tel. 1080

CHAPMAN CONCERT

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 20

Today 34 States have an I

of

Agents of the Rockland disti h t
the Northwestern Mutual Life

stitution forbidding the
division of school funds,

hence the question should
be considered a sett’ed

H

policy for America.
-----------Ku Klux Kian

BASEBALL
ROCKLAND HIGH
VS.

CROSBY HIGH
of Belfast

COMMUNITY PARK
2.30 P. M.

THIS AFTERNOON
This game will be a crucial test—
Be on hand early

Thursday afternoon and evening.
One of the principal subjects under
discussion was the drive for $200,000
proiltietlnn by July 1st, and not a
little enthusiasm was created when
the agents present were found to
have written $71,000. or a little more
than one-third. District Agent L. A.
Walker acted as host and toast
master. being particularly happy
wlille performing either mission
Speeches were made liy District
Agent J. H. Field of Bangor. General
Agent A L. Cushman and l’ftld
Superintendent W. B. Cushman,
both of Portland. Others present
were: S. W. Butler. Camden: John
H. Williams. 1’nlon; Hon. S. E.
Norwood, Warren; B. G. Miller.
Waldoboro: D. G. Cummings and
11. S. Thayer of Rockland.

The speaker at the Baptist Mens
League meeting next Wednesday
night will lie the new Metlmdlst pas
tor, Rev. John Dunstan. who lias
taken for his subject, "Wanted, a
Man."

At the Maine Consistory meeting
in Portland yesterday tlie 21sl de
gree was conferred by Valley Rock
land. Charles
A.
Kulrkerboeker
lieutenant commander.

recorded Thursday night were
WEAR and WTAM of Cleveland,
WLW of Cincinnati, WHT of
Chicago and WJAX of Jackson
ville.—WEAR was putting forth
a sor.g which pleased our fathers
and grandfathers, “Grandfathers
Clock."—Station WGBX of Orono
has been granted permission to
use 500 watts and has also
changed its wave length from
252 mfcters to 234 meters. This
is because thf Portland station
WCSH operated on 5C3 watts
with 256 wave length; ar.d with
the increase in power at the Uni
versity station the two would
have interfered with each other.
My apologies to %the freight
steamer
Ripogcnus, which
I
wrongfully accused of code rack
et the other night. The “Rip”
has radio sets aboard but no
sending set.—A Pleasant Point
radio enthusiast writes that Wil
bur Morse has the best machine
in
town.—The stations
were
neither so numerous nor so satis
factory last night.—WCSH was
relaying “Uncle Tom's Cabin,”
but it was not always distinct,
and being more or less familiar
with the subject I did not stay
on.—The fight between Young
Stribling and Johnny Risko was
broadcast by WMSG last night,
and among those who caught
fragments of it was Charles L.
Robinson. Stribling won the de
cision.

LOOK !!

LISTEN !!!

Senior Class Play—Comedy

u

* • • «

Sunday: At St. Peter’s .Church—
lb»ly Communion at 7.30 and at 10.30
with sermon. School at close of this
service. At Thomaston, church school
at (5.30, evening prayer and sermon
at 7.30. On account of the annual
convention of the Diocese at Port
land May 18-20, the Guild meetings
will he omitted. Choir practice Sat
urday evening.

It is stated that tlie company has
made expenditures subject to cap
italization during the period from
Oct. 1. 1925, io March 1. 1926. amount
ing to $1,853,477. deducting from tlie
total available capital expenditures
made up to and including March 31.
1926, total securities issued against
the same, there is a balance of capital
expenditures against which no se
curities have been issued of $494,293
which is available for capitalization.
The application further states that
the company has in immediate con
templation tTie acquisition and con
struction of property
valued at
$2,896,856.
No hearing has as yet been .as
signed on tlie application.

WHAT HAPPENED TO JONES
Special Arrangement with Samuel French of New York

UNDERTAKERS

ROCKLAND HIGH AUDITORIUM

Since 1840 this firm hat
faithfully eerved the fami
lies of Knox County.
Tel. day, 450; night 781-W.
Lady Attendant
AMBULANCE SERVICE

AT 8.15 O’CLOCK

Music MARSH’S ORCHESTRA
SEATS RESERVED—50 AND 75 CENTS
SEATS CHECKED MONDAY AND TUESDAY 3.30 TO 6.C0
TELEPHONE CALLS ACCEPTED

ARCADE BALLROOM

MONDAY EVENING

MAY 17

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME,

DRUGGIST

M I N E R ’ S

For the past nine years with the Corner Drug
Store, will, beginning Monday, May 17, be lo
cated with
1
'
.

PACEMAKERS

ORCHESTRA
OF BOSTON
THE BIGGEST DANCE ATTRACTION NOW TOURING THE

NEW ENGLAND STATES
GENTLEMEN 75c

*

LADIES 50=

Eugene Gross, who has been con
fined to the bouse liv ill health tdnee
List February will be back on his
route next Monday with all his pa
trons glad to see him.

Never can tell when a man is go
ing to “bust" forth into poetry- The i
window of Moran's insurance office ;
bears mute* evidence that there is
a new and budding genius within ;
those sacred precincts. The girls
protest their innocence of the an- f
ihotship with almost uncomplimen- |
tary energy and E.
senior denies '
the soft impeachment. Which seems
to narrow it down pretty closely.
Meantime we recommend a perusal
of the aforesaid "pome.”

in the Sheldon Drug Store
Mr. Barbour will be pleased to meet friends, old and new, in his
new location.

OVERLAND
SALES AND SERVICE

E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON
Rockland, Maine
S-62-tf

SHARPEN ’EM NOW
This is the proper time to sharpen that Lawn
Mower.

Call 791 today and have us get your

machine, sharpen it ar/d return it.

Don’t wait for

the rush later.

408 Main Street

Rockland

WITH THE MAINE MUSIC CO
■.......

Ralph Pease, a son.
Pcnn’sr.r. Rockland. May 1. at Mrs. Gray’s
Maternity Home, to Mr and Mrs Maurice
A Drtinison of St. George, a son Raymond
Emery.
Sleveiv. Rockland. May 5, to Mr. And
Mr.v Robert A Stevens, a son Richard Mel
vin
Ingersoll—Rockland. May 10. to Mr. anil
Mrs Clnrer
f^r.reneo I’. Ingerson, a daughter
Dm Is Marie

V. F. STUDLEY CO.
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
SPECIALTIES

DIED
Webb Brigliion. .Mass.. "May 13. N.iili.aiid
Webb of Thomaston, aged 83 years Funeral
Smaia.v afternoon at 2 o'clock from late
reiJtiwice at Thomaston
Laughton- In Florida, .May 13, Frank
Laughton of Camden.
Knowlton—-Camden,
May
14.
Marion
Knowlton, aged 32 years
Funeral Monday
from late residence at 3 o’clock.

NEW

Luella M.

Thomaston, Me , May 14

•

Delicious Dandelion Greens will
feature the dinner to be served at
the vestry by the Methodist Ladies
next Wednesday noon. 46 cents.
58-59

1855

TAKEN

1926

efflarb eveiy grave

the most sacred spot on earth.

Rockland, Thomaston, Waldoboro, Jefferson,
Union, West Rockport, Rockport, Camden,
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Swan's Island, Matinicus, Near Bar Harbor, and Bluehill, Owls
Head, South Thomaston, Spruce Head, Clark’s
Island, Cushing, Friendship.
4 Low Priced Houses, Lime Street, Rockland.
5 Room House, double lot, with Garage, Southend, Rockland.
2 Fine Summer Houses, Owl's Head, large lots
of Land.
7 Room House, Garage, 1 acre Land, Hot Water
Heat, Bath, Set Tubs, Cement Cellar, Electric
Lights, fine Sun Porch, Open Porch, Dry Land,
good looation, $5000 if sold at once. Will take
$30C0 mortgage on it. Building in fine condi
tion. Some Hardwood Floors, Hot and Cold
Water. Best value in Camden.
7 Room House, Garage, Hot Water Heat, Im
provements, good location, Southend, Rockland.
7 Room House, Double Lot, Cellar—Thomaston.
Must be sold at once.
6 Houses, almost new in Camden. All small
size. Prices from $2500 to $3850.
Store and Fixtures, $1800. Stock, House and
Barn and Garage. To be sold at once, all for
$4500. Good looation in city.
Cottage with Cement Cellar, Improvements. All
Furnished. Large Shore Front, Fireplace, 5
Bedrooms. Owl’s Head, $3000.
2 Very Low Priced Lots on Broadway.
Fine Farm, West Rockport. Cuts 20 Tons Hay;
50 Fruit Trees. Low price if sold at once.
Restaurant, fine location, for sale.

Might there not be a way to

.Furnished Cottages To Rent at Lake or Salt
________ ______________ Water

make it more beautiful.

PERPETUATE MEMORY

Business Properties Hera and Other
Towns
SEE US FOR QUICK SERVICE

Several

WITH QUALITY

E.A.GLIDDEN&CO.

WHAT YOU WANT—WE
GET IT.

CAN

We Can Arrange For Easy Terms On Almost
Any Property We Have For Saia

Telephone 36-3

WALDOBORO,

US

LAST

TEL. 1080

WEEK

This Listing Has Been Advertised
22 Cottages.

Locations

CARD OF THANKS

Miss Mary E. Bucklin. Mrs.

LISTINGS

We Have Properties For Sale in These

CARD OF APPRECIATION

Hudson.

283 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

LAKE ANO SHORE PAOPEHTIES

TELL

CHARLES W. SHELDON, Druggist

WILLYS-KNIGHT

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.

•A. C. MOORE

Piano Tuner

Or.es cemetery lot is naturally

GEORGE F. BARBOUR

SECOND FLOOR

• • ♦ •

In observance of Iroyalty Day, Rev
B. P. Browne, pastor of the First Bap
tist Church, will speak Sunday morn
ing at 10.30 on "Paupers All.” In ad
dition to the anthem, ’ I Am Alpha and
Omega,” Stainer, by the choir: there
will be a processional by the Junior
vested choir.
Sunday school and
Children's Happy Hour come at- tlie
usual time. At 7,15 the service will
he in charge of the young people of
;he church.
The first chapter of
Phillipians will be studied at prayer
meeting on Tuesday evening. The
monthly meeting of the Men’s League
will occur on Wednesday evening.
Beginning next week the church will
Hold its annual financial drive.

Through the columns of The Courier-Ga
zette the entertainment committee of the R.
POPULAR MUSICAL REVUE
A- R Relief Ass’n wishes to express its full
appreciation of ilie generous efforts of the
participants and large patronage exteiukd
Jimmie Evans and his company by the public at our May party.
Entertainment Committee R. & It. Relief
will be at Bark Theatre for a week’s Ams'il, by Robert Adams.
Rockland, May 12
engagement starting Monday, with a

all clean and snappy and up-to-theminute as the public expects Jimmie
Evans to be.
From the novel introduction of the
diaracters, to the finale the show is
presented in an unusual way. It is
to say the least, effective and can
not fail to leave a good impression.
There will be an entire change of
program on Wednesday and Friday.
In connection with the big show
there is a Charleston contest every
plight and the finals Friday evening.
| Substantial prizes will be awarded.
Anyone wishing to enter kindly leave
I name at the box office. Seats now
On sale.—adv.

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT

Work will be resumed next Mon
day at Lbe Point cooper simp, will)
12 men on the payroll. Frank M.
♦ <= ♦ »
I'lmer is foreman. This plant has
“Compromised Reverence’’ will be been closed since November, and re
used by Pastor Stuart as the subject sumption of operations is very pleas
of his morning address at Littlefield ing to all concernedMemorial Church Sunday morning at
10.30. Bible school at noon and C. E.
“For Heaven’s Sake!’’ starring
meets at 0.00. Gospel preaching at Harold Lloyd, is booked for three
7.15. Mr. Stuart’s subject will be days at the Bark the week of May 24.
"A Night At the Gate of Heaven.”' Mgr. Benson has also closed a deal
The choir will sing at both morning for other big feature attractions.
and evening services and a young Meantime patrons will not forget that
ladies’ trio will also sing at tlie even Jimmie Evans is to be here <tll next
ing service.
week.

and improvement of its facilities,
and for the improvement and mainte
nance of its service: for the refund
ing of its lawful obligation and in
particular for the refunding of its
first and general mortgage, seven
per cent gold bonds, to an aggregate
principal amount not exceeding three
million dollars, and to reimburse the •
BORN
company’s treasury for tlie money
TerrJ —Rockland, May 12. to Mr. and Mrs
used for the acquisition of property Horace T Perry, a son
Shiite--Rockland, May 11. to Mr. and Mrs.
and tlie construction, completion, ex Geoige II. Sliute, a daughter.
tension and improvement of its fa
Pease- -Cushing. May I, to Mr. ami Mrs

cilities.

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

City Clerk Keene has Issued dog
licenses' to 213 owners. Warrants
have been issued for the extermina
tion of dogs which do not carry tills
official approval.

We wish to express our thanks to the
Come and see "What Happened to and stage features, but with the same mar.)
friends for their kindness to Anson .\'
Jones." Wednesday evening, at Rock old company. The show is the usual Bucklin ’during the period of his ill health
land H S. auditorium.
58-59 melange of songs, dance and comedy, «n<* death

n

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 19

Wo would be pleased to show you these new fabrics.

Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker
preach tomorrow morning at 10.30
at the Universalist Church.
The
music will include the anthem,
‘O Braise the Lord of Heaven,”
Marks, and the duet, ‘Love Divine,
All Love Excelling,”
from "The
Daughter of Jarius," Stainer, sung
by Miss Cross and Mr. Wyllie. Tlie*
('hureh School meets at noon.
Junior Y. P. C. U. at 4 o’clock ami
Senior Y. B. C. A. at 6 o’clock.
♦ * * *
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Cedar and Brewsfer streets- Sunday
morning service at 11 o’clock. Sub
ject of lesson sermon, “Mortals and
Immortals.” Sunday school at noon.
Tlie reading room is located at 400
Main street, over Daniels’ jewelry
store, and is open every week day
from 2 to 5 o’clock.

brand new out lit of scenery, costumes

STOP !

And not only are these designs notable indeed, but
• the fabric is so firm in weave and so dependable fast in
color that it is thoroughly practical. No matter how deli
cate or how gay the colors you select may be.

I Atxthe Congregational Church to’ morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
preach on the subject, “The Hungry
.'oul.’’ Church school at noon. Class
Ior Belter Americans at 4 o’clock
Fellowship League at 6 o’clock.

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.
Rockland

Pliere is a sheer gaiety o£ spirit about our Chintz.
You cannot look over the lovely new designs without in
stantly seeing visions of some charming room with hang
ings and bed spreads and upholsteries of these fascinating
fabrics.
‘ <"

FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH

And Many Others

283 Main Street

Thrilling

ALL WELCOME ALWAYS

Yesterday's Rotary Club meetins
was featured by a program given by
All the city hydrants are being
the Educational committee.
Two
given careful tests on operating
fine papers were read, one by Dr.
efficiency ibis week, so don’t expect
Ralph iW. Bickford on “The Fifth
to' see the fire department coming
Object of Rotary;" <ind one l>v
when two men open a hydrant.
Ernest Keene on the duties of a
Rotary Club to the genera! public.
T. E. IJbhy of the Libby-Burchell
Songs befitting the occasion were
AT THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Fisheries Company, was in the city
sung by the club.
The visiting
Thursday, and reported that the re
Rotarians were Harry Jackson »l
modelled Vinalhaven plant will he
Three Superb New York Artists
Lebanon, X. II.. and II. H. Xash of
ready to start up operations inside
Camden.
of two or three weeks.
MISS BEATRICE BELKIN, Lyric Soprano
I.awrenee I’pham of Thomaston
The Navy recruiting officer will was in Municipal Court yesterday
he in Rockland from May IS to 20 charged with operating an automo
MR. BENNO RABINOFF, Marvelous Violinist,
for the purpose of obtaining recruits bile while under the intluence of
Winner of the World’s Auer Scholarship
and giving information to those that liquor. The complaint was made by
might he interested. While in Rock Deputy Sheriff Woodcock of Cushing
land he will make his headquarters in which town the incident occurred.
WILLIAM R. CHAPMAN at the Piano
nt the postofllce.
The evidence appeared largely in
TICKETS
- $1.00
the general conclusions from the
Raymond Smith writes from Attle smell of the breath and other
58-59
boro, Mass., that they had him dead circumstances. Recorder Rutler re
and buried, hut that he has come ported a verdict of "guilty" and
hack to life again ami expects to fined in the amount of $100 and
Baseball at 2.30 this afternoon.
leave about June 12 for Tenant's costs, totaling $125.36. Mr.-Tphain's
SEEKS BOND ISSUE
Harbor, where he plans to spend the license was revoked for, one year. Rockland High vs. Crosby High of .
Belfast
at
Community
Bark.
The
Summer.
Tirrell for the defendant.
local boys have been working hard Central Maine Power Com
and are confident that they can beat
George F. Barbour who recently
Dr. J. F. Burgess, who. attended the- up river nine.
pany Planning Further
resigned his position at the Corner the meeting of the Maine Optom
Drug Store, lias returned from a va etrist Association
Extensions.
in Waterville
i
cation trip to Boston, and will he Wednesday says that the optom
‘•ON MY SET”
located at Sheldon’s drug store. Mr. etrists have begun a campaign of
The Central Maine Power Co. has
Barbour is a dyed in the wool base education against slick persons who
I ran my string of identified
filed an application with tlie Public
ball fan. and on his trip saw Boston are . traveling through the rural
stations up to 14 Thursday night,
heat the Detroit Tigers.
ar.d began to feel as if the radio |l'tillties Commission asking authorcommunities and charging exorbi
ii.v to issue its first and general
situation was getting back to
tant prices for glasses which are
Mortgage, live per cent bunds, due in
normalcy. What pleased me most
Rev. Howard A. Welch, formerly said to he worthless. Elderly people
195-1, to an amount not exceeding
was to log the Baltimore station,
pastor of Littlefield Memorial Church, are nearly always selected as vic
$5,500,000.
WBAL, which for some unknown
and now of Brewer, was re-elected tims, and in many eases their own
The application states that it is
reason, had never come to my
moderator of the Penobscot County glasses have l>een taken away by
necessary to acquire additional funds
attention before. The first flush
Baptist Association Thursday. Gov. the alleged eye doctor, presumably
lor the acquisition of property to be,,
of this triumph had scarcely died
Brewster was commended for the for use on other victims. A. Rock
used lor the purpose of carrying out
away when what should I tune
stand he Itos taken in regard th a port man who bought glasses from
the company’s corporate powers, the
into but WHAS of Louisville, Ky.
stronger enforcement of the prohibi an itinerant says that he felt as
construction completion, extension
Other' distant stations v/hich I
though he was hypnotised.
tory law.

amendment in their con- • Insurance Co. met at Hotel Rockland

Chintz
Makes the Room Gay

ADULT CHOIR

-----Attention is called to the
change in closing hours at the
Public Library to take effect
on Monday.
Beginning May
17 and continuing until Sept
13, the library will close daily
at 7.30 p. m.
These hours
are the same as were observed
last year under daylight saving
schedule.

*
*
Deputy Collector II. \V. Thorndike *
has been in Jlar Harbor this week on *
official business.
*
*
The new C. C. Walker store, corner *
Rankin anti Main streets, is framed *
and boarded.
*
■*

fcpW
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41 House, Cottage and Wood Lots.
18 Farms.

53 Homes within eight miles of City.
6 Business Properties.
Many Homes, in Thomaston, Rockport, Owl's
Head and Camden.

Listings Wanted
NEW

LISTINGS WILL BE
EACH WEEK

ADVERTISED

1 House in Camden, all the latest improvements,
7 rooms with Garage, $3700.
1 House, one mile from city; five acres all field,
fine location, $1600.
8 Room House, Holmes Street.
Fine Home on Beech Street, all latest improve*
ments.
1 Fine Home, Camden Street, latest improvements.
3 Fine Houses, Broadway, all latest improvements.
1 Six Room House, South Street, cellar and
Garage.
Dry Cottage Lots at Crescent Beach, from
$60.CO to $500.00.
Several Lots on Masonic Street Extension,
from $150.00 to $500.00 each.
Many other lots in the city.
Several Cottage Lots, Hosmer’s Pond.
Several Cottage Lots, Samoset Road, from
$225 each.
1 Portable Lane Saw Mill, 50 horse powar, 18
foot carriage, $1200.

Special
2 Family House, 7 rooms each side, with barn,
cellar, pump in house, electric lights; all fur
nished with good furniture; 7^2 acres land
that goes to the water. Must be sold at onceall for $2350.

Wanted
Property of All Kinds.

We Will Maks a Cash

Offer At Once

MAINE

Ask for booklet descriptive of
either granite or marble

V. F. STIJULEY CO.

Page Four
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COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
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i

u
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15

16

tr

26

lo

8

22

13

12

16

17

21

20

23

24

25

30

27

3T

34

38

44 45

46

40

49 50

49

S3

52

54
57

56

55
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43

42 J

41

31

33

32

51

Evcry-Other-Day
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5?

5B

iS£ l?tt, Wtsttrn Newspaper Colon.)

Vertical.

Horliontil.
1—Base, eervtie
<—Double teeth
11— Single points
12— Before
13— Drug producing plant
14— Points of the compass
18— Clatter
15— A small child
19— An Item of property
21— Shade tree
21—Finish
2«—Fruit-bearing part of a cereal

plant

>3—To mend
32—By way of
80—Employed
22— Conjunction
24—Maas of floating Ice
28—Play on worda
88—Cooled, or made cold
41—A weapon
44—Color
43—A Shoahone
46—Mineral; alao a color
49—A low haunt
61— Public speaker
62— Record of events
66—Vex
66— Beast of burden
67— Gaelic
68— Mark with seams
68—Name, usually given to pet dog

28—Precious

1
•

'

i

'

1— To persecute
2— Reverberate
3— Neutral
4— Doctrine
6— Smaller
8—Pure
7— Latitude (abbr.)
8— Varies
9— Revolve
10—Appeared
16— Evil
17— Took food
20—Petition
23—Positively not
26— Examine accounts
27— Pointed Instrument
29—What maple sugar Ii made from
29—Pallid
31—Protract
34—Mania
36— Tree of cola-nut family (pi.)
37— Exclamation of disgust
39— Tree of pine family (pi.)
40— Harder to penetrate
42—Low like a cow
43—A large vase
46—Ireland
47—Pack tlghtlj
48—A direction
60—Otherwise
62—A small mound
64—Fresh

Solution will appear la next Issoe.

Solution to Tuesday's Puzzle

RADIO AND AURORA

□
anuaa Boston Transcript Would
_____ DE
Have Former Announce
nsa mEflas fibb
the Latter.
__
EQB_
EBE 03(300 1
□ssnnn eiksbe
BEE
EDIB
HHBBS SaSHE
BOH BEQEB BEE
EE
E03
QQ3 EBHBB
iUBBEBE OBDBC
3BOBB

WARREN
William JIatvkins and Thomas
Hartnell have opened their collage
al South Pond for the soasou.
Thomas X. Robinson is building a
collage at South Pond.
Mrs. George Law and two children
of Portland are the guests of Mrs.
Amy Fuller.
Seldon Robinson has entered the
employment of the Studley Furni
ture Co. in Rockland.
The Central Maine Power waiting
room was moved Wednesday by Its
new owner. Oscar Johnson, lo South
Warren, where It will be used as a
wayside store and gasoline station.
The alewives are running and a
crew of men have put In one trap
for dipping the Fish. The fish were
bought of the selectmen by Ira
Feeney of Rockland, who plans to
load the fresh fish into trucks,
cm ing them in Rockland.
■Mrs. McFarland is caring for Mrs.
Elizabeth Moore who ls ill.
l.lovd Spear Is driving a 192C model
Ford coupe.
The "Ladies Circle ot the Baptist
Church will serve one of tlielr appe
tizing public suppers May 20 at
G o'clock.

The Good Luck Club mel with Miss Nellie
Sampson Monday ftfning. While the mfmbers were sewing »nd making plana for fu
ture gatherings ills door bell rang On th*
step was found a delicate "May basket in
tho shape of Willis Vinal. Hazen Ayer and
W.itiim Robinson who were arrayed for their
call in the lslest Parts fashion
After
seating (hemselres they brought forth their
sewing and to the delight of the club began
to stw Whrn the merriment bad somewhat
subsided refreshments were meed, and the
initiation of the three candidates which foi, ,
,
....
lowed proved the main feature of the eve
ning The slogan of the club Is "Sew them
up" and ihe candidates in this instance will
surely admit it .was well lived up to. with
fancy darning a specialty. A solo by ’Uls
ter" Aver called forth hearty applause. The
next meeting will bo he'd with Mildred
Pease. The members roted thia netting one
of the liveliest of the spring

VINALHAVEN
Thuisday morning the Class of '28.,
Vinalhaven High ‘School, numbering
11 girls anil 3 boys, left for their
Washington. 1).
trip, chaperoned
by Mrs. Charles Chilles and accom
panied by Mrs. Inez Conant, Mrs.
William Chilles and the Misses
Muriel and Evelyn Chilles. As the
steamboat left the wharf, salutes
were given bj- whistles af several
business firms and cheers from the
Morning, noon and
large number of relatives and friends
night. or when yeti
eat a hut
who had gathered to wish them
“bon voyage." The class, all clad
Drink
ln llieir new spring outfits and
wearing broad smiles, responded by
giving the class yell.
>1. I’. Smith returned from Norway
Thursday.
Mrs. Sawin l'icrcc left Thursday
for Boston.
T. E. Libby returned to Boston
Thursday.
!
A 64 sine M a d e Product
Flapper Dance at the Armory
Saturday night.
Music by MidH.ghlers.
Mrs. Gertrude Robbins was in
DAIRIES SHOW GAIN
Rockland Thursday.
The subject for tiie 11.30 service at
Last Year’s Yield Per Cow t'nion Church Sunday will be "The
Greater Works.” and for evening.
Was Greater In Maine.
"A’>raham and Sarah,” the second
of a series of the "Great Love Stories
Commissioner of Agriculture Frank of Ihe Bible.” There will be special
P. Washluirn saj s that the net returns music at both services.
Csnten Vinalhaven will obseres Ladies'
to Muine dairymen as a whole were Night Friday evening and a 6 o’clock aupr will be rerved
more satisfactory during the past
Mias Mildred Robinson returned lo Rock
year than during the preceding year, land Tuesday Jo resume her duties as nuras
Hospital.
partly because of better prices for t AKnox
surprise shower party was given Mr
milk and partly because of lower nd Mr*. Roiwell Gray Monday evening at
their home where tliey recently began house
prices for grain, but this year does keeping About 40 relatives and friends were

Ginger Ale

n,}| |po|. qufle sy hu,,e(u|
.

For sate by all druggists and served at Soda Fountains.

PRICE 50c

FRED S. MARCH
Cemetery Memorials

and

$1.50

Sent Parcel Post and prepaid to any address on receipt of price.
If you havo not received a sample during our sampling campaign we will send a generous amount for
118-Th-tf
you to try on receipt of 2c to help pay for packing and postage.

PRIEST DRUG CO.,

BANGOR,

GROSS NECK
Miss Bertha Sprague who has been visiting
her mother. Mrs Frank Simmons, returned
to North Waldoboro Sunday.
Mrs. Mildred Eugley was in Wiscasset last
week
Willis Genthner is having an addition
built on his bam.
Leander Gross of North Waldoboro spent
Sunday with his daughter, Mrs. Frank Sim
mons.
C. L Eugley and Ralph Eugley attended
court in Wiscasset Wednesday and Thursday.
Mrs. Elroy Gross and daughter Marjorie
and Frank Soule of West Waldoboro were
callers at William Gross' and Melvin Genthner's Sunday.
Miss Addie Geele has employment in Dam
ariscotta
• Mr. and Mrs C. L. Eugley. Mr. and Mrs
Alfred Waltz and Mr and Mrs Dewey
Winchenbach were in Waldoboro Friday to
attend the funeral of George E. Booth
'Mrs. Lizzie Gross of (Hendon spent Satur
day with Mrs. Alice Genthner
Mrs. E’dora Gross spent Sunday with her
daughter, Mrs W. K Winchenbach of Dutch
I Neck.
Mrs. Maybelle Genthner and children Ma<llyn and Arthur of Broadcove, .’“pent a day
las' week with her mother. Mrs C. L. Eugley.
Mr and Mrs Harry Simmons and daugh
ter Marguerite were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Alden Grow of Dutch Neck
Dewey Winchenbach and McClellan Eugley
have employment at Waiter Quinn’s of Dutch
Neck.

present and a most enjoyable evening was
pent in playing games and with muaic
A
"Maine dairymen may well no.a liiammo’h May basket filled with gift* of
silver, glass, china and linen was suspended
that every inch given up in the New from the celling Tliey were also presented
England markets means the Middle
itli a large rug. al?o a quilt.
Refreshwere served
Western competition stands ready to menta
John Meelun of New York ha.s purchased
Henry .Jameson the paving quarry on the
take, and that the cost of produc
<irth s-dJ of Cancr’a Pond and opera'ions
ing milk iu too small quantities is •Hi soon begin.
Mrs Walter Tolman will entertain the
much higher than where a season
Raaibow Club Fridai evening at her home.
able quantity is produced.” continues
Moses Webster i«odge held Its regular
• ♦ » •
meeting Tuesday night and the Fellowcraft
Commissioner Washburn.
was conferred on one candidate.
“For tlie third time this depart degtee
Warren High School
The Senior Cla> •. Vinalhaven High School,
ment is issuing figures on the dairy leave today (Thursday) for their Washing
The operetta in which a large num ndustry of the State It is to the on trip Tire 11 pupils will be chaperoned
ber of High School students took co-operation of the various milk hy .Mr> ( harles Grilles and the following
•ies will accompany them: Muriel and
part was a decided success due to the dealers that makes this possible. The
Ivelyn ( hilles. Mrs Inez Conant, Mrtf Wilefforts of tlie music instructor, Mr*.
comparisons are especially valuable am Chilles.
Willis Vinal. and the sum of $230
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hennigar are in
showing the trend of that part of
was cleared. The profits will be used
Rockland this week, catted by illness of their
the dairy industry which is handled daughter
Pauline, a nurse at Knox Hospital.
for the further promotion of music in
through tlie creameries and large
ho underwent an opcra:lon for appendicitis
the schools of Warren.
Wednesday.
milk dealers of the State.
Early in tlie spring it was planned
Mr and Mrs. William Rlssett of Porllaaid
From a list of 31 of the largest
»• v Fit ing relatives in town
to arrange a baseball league con
oncerns
24
have
turned
in
their
Union Church Circle meets totiifcht at 5.30
sisting of Warren, Union. Waldo
the vestry.
boro. Bristol and St. George High blanks which represent 77 receiving
Rev. Albert G. Henderson returned Tues
tatlons
cut
of
a
possible
85.
Tills
is
chools. This idea was given up
day from Warren where he attended Knox
ounty Ministerial Association.
temporarily, however, for financial tlie same number of companies that
Down in Maine,” a 4-act drama, will be
reasons. Warren High lias arranged eported last year, but represents two
given
some time tills month, for the benefit
Reducing
games to date—the first at bar more receiving stations.
1 nlon GluMi. The cast of characters:
ren on May 8 with Friendship High the total butter fat purchased by Zepti Cummings, a farmer. Oscar C bane
which was won by Warren. All these concerns to 3.7 per cent milk Ralph, his brother, New York millionaire,
makes the enormous total of Hiram Vinal: Neil Weed worth, a young in
home games have been arranged for
mtor, Herbert Cassie; Single, the old fisher
Saturday afternoons so that every 71.273,545 pounds or 41 percent of all man. Eugene Hall; Toinpw, the hired man.
the
milk
produced
in
Maine
accord

Albert
G Henderson: Mr Holden, a lawyer
one wiil be able to attend .Manager
There are Jack Ron; Jimpney, a freMh air kid Mrs.
Spear reports that the prospects for ing to the 1925 census.
Ambrose Peterson : Mose Gossoq. a stuttering
the team are good and that Warren .848 patrons sending milk and cream lover. Homer Gray : Susie Cummings. Ralph's
High should make a much better from 43.519 cows to those stations, daughter, Mrs. Leslie Dyer; (Mr*. Cummings
decrease of four patrons and 8.796 Z »p'i'f wife, Mrs. Anhur Gilford: Keziah.
showing than last year.
forty-three and desperate, Mrs. Oscar Lane
Graduation invitations were re cows are compared with the preced
Betsy TomtM, Mrs Albert Henderson
vived this week by members of the ing year. This indicates that the
Miss Hilma Bradstreet of Rockland, for
number of producing cows per herd merly of the class of ’26 Vlnalhaven High
Senior class.
On Wednesday the school wel- has dropped frim eight to six head. School will also accompany them to Wash
The average butter fat test of ington. D C.
?Qmed its youngest visitor of the
Misj E. F. Roberts and Miss lEllzabeth
year. Miss Marion Campbell of milk for the past year was 4.02 per Weidcrhold, left Tuesday for Boston
cent as against 4.1 percent for the
Ml» Georgia Philbrook returned Tuesday
North Warren.
preceding year and 3.97 for tlie veag to Thomaston
D Paul of Gloucester. Ma.***, who is with
1923.
The total amount of milk theT Hay
State Cona'ruction and Supply Co.
SPRUCE HEAD
received during the past year wa? was i»i town fhis week to repair the Cold
O. T. Mann arrived home Saturday 7.995,072 pounds as against 70.578.809 Storage plant of Libby-Burch ell Fisheries Co
William Huke of Boston was in town Tues
accompanied by his daughter and pounds during the preceding year.
day on a business trip

Tonic

Can Be
Made for

SOUR SICK STOMACHS—GAS ON THE STOMACH—HEARTBURN—WATER
BRASH—INDIGES
TION—BIG HEAD—SEA SICKNESS—CAR SICKNESS—AND VOMITING DURING PREGNANCY

Ofd Scotch

The radi» is now put to fo many
useful purpi sea that wc arc led to
wonder how wc ever got along without it. As i convenience, its cambilities have been by no means ex
hausted: and outside of tlte things of
mere convenience or utility, nnd in
the higher realm of the aesthe’ic.*
md sentiment, there are many ways
in which its employment may l»e sug
•jested. A case in point is furnished
b.t last night’s beautiful aurora bo
real is
The eyes of all who saw this dis
play were ravished b.v a wonderful her husband Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
‘The average butter fat test of
spectacle of moving and flashing Cleveland. Mr. Mann has spent the cream is about the same for the two
lights tilling more than half the whiter in Camden with his daughter. ears. 21.9 per cent in 1925 and
heavens: of gleaming curtains drawn
Mrs. J. H. <Jl“un and daughter 21.3 percent in 1924. Two features
across the skies; of swift suffusions Selma of Camden are visiting at Otto seem to stand out from these figure
Some men in love can’t tell the dif of color mounting zenithward from Olson's for a few days. J. H. Olson tlie first being tliat there was
definite swing toward selling whole
ference between a child-like faith the mysterious north — a phenome motoring down nights.
non worthy of profound marvel, and
Mrs. Inland Mann was very milk in preference to cream, and
and a childish one !
affording deep light. Yet how large pleased with the beautiful flowers second, tliat the per cow production
Vou want advice, eh. George? All a proportion of the |»cople saw this
she received from the Community has gone lip. This latter result may
riglit, George, here we go. Better Hashing panorama of the heavens? Club, and withes lo thank them for be caused hy better food and care
producing cows as well as in reduc
strap yourself in tight. This aviation A very small proportion indeed the gift.
A. G. Caddy was called home ing the number of cows per farm, the
stuff is dangerous business, especially when compared with those who might
have seen it if they had lifted uj
as I think nothing of tail-spins, nose their eyes in its direction but did from Stonington Saturday by the poorest ones only have been sold off
“The reports indicate tliat ten
leath of his father. W. J. Caddy, at
dives and spirals. We’re off. • So not.
concerns have churned 637.877 pounds
St. George.
your Lilian has a bad habit ot ques
There an even mature persons,
Tlie old S. L. Ilail store is torn if butter as compared with 14 con
tioning every motive as your court his laud of tbe northern United down and much of the lumber has cerns and 580,662 pounds for tlie pre
ship goes on. does she? Too bad. .States which, with Canada. Is the been hauled away.
ceding year.
George. As soon a» a man discovers true home of tbe aurora, who have
“The condensing of milk is carried
Mrs. Ella Cook hal been confined
that a girl is thinking things out in a never really beheld its splendors to her home by illness a few days, n by one company and the produr
shrewdly feminine way. he begins to The millions who walk tbe earth arc Dr. Bartlett was called.
lion varies but little from year t<
be frightened, doesn’t he. George? hideetl singularly Indifferent to the
Christine Giles is boarding with year. One new cheese factory opened
And that is why you have written leavenl.v phenomena.
Yet
they Mrs. Kila Cook.
for business during the year and this
into Laurel Gray to find out what vould like to see such things if they
cares for the milk of approximately
you ought to do about It. Isn’t that were called to their attention. When
700 cows. This makes two factories
it. Geol’ge? Well since your business hey do see them they are often filled
NORTH HAVEN
now in active year round operation
stationery says you deal in hard vith wonder. Why should not the
“Tbe Power of An Endless Life with a combined output uf 283.966
ware. I’ll come right down to your ippearance of the aurora borealis wiil be tbe subject of Rev. M. G pounds of full cream cheese. In addi
store and he hard. too. George, I hate he announced io the people from the Perry’s address at tlie North Haven tion to this, there are several hundred
to say It. but I believe I would give iroadcast ing stations” So to an Baptist Church on Sunday morning pounds of fancy cheese being put ou
Lilian the air. That’s awfully tough lotincc it would be easily practicable al It o’clock. The Sunday school by two dairy plants.
slang. George, but you are in the ind the dissemination of tbe news will meet as usual at 9.45. Seventy
Ten concerns during the past yet
hardware business, and I guess you would add to the pleasure of thou were present at the Sunday school manufactured
898.258 gallons <
will understand. Don’t let her start sands.
service of last Sunday and It is hoped ice cream, an increase of 1.8
you explaining things now. George,
Few arc tbe years, in ihis latitude io do even better for this Sunday gallons over the preceding year.”
or about four days after the honey- ind on this continent, when there are
A stereopticon lecture on “Conditions
nn»<»n you will find yourself unable not at least iwo or three magnificent
A 320-a«*re tract of tiqiber, located
in Western China’’ will be given at
to ’tend to the store at all. You will displays of aurora borealis. They
the evening service at 7 30. This lec at La Grande on “The Mountain
be too busy explaining things to seem to be almost a peculiar posses
ture Is prepared by Rev. A. G Higiiway” of (Washington, has been
Lilian. We’re coming down to earth •don of our land. They occur, to be
Adams, a missionary in western presented to tlie college of forestry
now, George.
Look out for the sure, in Europe, but not at all notably
China, now liome on a furlough. Mr. of the University of Washington 1
bump» Here it to: IF A gill except in a latitude much farther
tlie president of tlie American Tree
QVRS1 I < ► \ s H fij 11 S w 1: 0TIHEART north than that in whicli they an Adams was present at the meeting Association. Tlie reserve will lie
AtWT his sincerity when frequently seen and enjoyed on this of the Lincoln Baptist Association used as a field laboratory for tlie
recently held in Warren, which the
HE HAS ASKED HER TO NAME continent.
pastor attended, and delivered an il college.
THE DAY SHE IS EITHER A FOOL
The aurora borealis does not mak
OR SHE DOESN’T LOVE HIM ! its appearance iu literature at all un lustrated lecture on liis work in this
very important mission field. A silver
Landed all right. George?
til as late as tbe year 1560. So far a offering wiil be received at this serv The Besi
we know. Shakespeare never saw th ice.
Spring
HEAT IN SEA WATER
northern ligiits. The British isles
never really awoke to consciousness
CAPT. A. F. EELLS
In the quest for new sources of
of this phenomenon until 1716. when
energy German science proposes to
t noble one flashed all the way from
utilize the enormous supplies of heat
Capt. Albert F. Bells, soil of Alber
Ireland to Russia. Our Pilgrim an
latent in the sea water, according to
■S. Bells, n former Rockport ship
Puritan fathers marveled at the
Cot hen advices to (lie American
builder, nnd brother of the late
•-pectacle which the ligiits newly, as
Chemical Society.
John H. Kells, lime manufacturer a
it
were,
unfolded
lo
them
and
often
“On the surface of the sea,” says
Itoekport, died of pneumonia in
the society’s correspondent, “the tem supposed ihem to be supernatural New York City, March 22, at tbe
perature of the water in extensive warnings of events to come. At last, age of 83. Services were held
areas of the tropic and in portions of since they were country dwellers and tbe funeral chapel, 851 Amsterdam
of the temperate zone «imounts to at watchers of the skies, our fathers avenue.
least 25 degrees independently of the grew familiar witii them. To our
ln his early life Capt. Kells foi
season: while it remains perpetually wn generation they bring no fear, lowed (lie sea. Later be engaged in
below ten degrees at 200 or at most o warning, though they may be as tbe granite business, being the
sociated with "sun spot maxima'’ and
400 meters’ depth.
owner of a quarry at South Brooks
“In order to utilize this limited possibly—though ii.o one is yet war ville. He afterward devoted himself
ranted
in
any
such
positive
assump

temperature gradient there is the
lo bis inventions.
His plan
possibility of evaporating carbon tion regarding them—with meteoro establish a lighthouse on Diamond
logical
changes.
At
all
events,
they
dioxide or ammonia with the warm
Shoal off Cape Hatteras received
water, employing the pressure of are beautiful and inspiring. When the sanction of Congress.
they
come,
all
should
rejoice
to
see
the vapor thus obtained in an en
For many years he bad made bi
gine—I. e.. steam turbines, and con them.
Among lb
Let the radio give us word when home in New York.
densing the. exhaust by means of
several inventions for which he ha
tbe cold water, before the gases are they appear, lest we bend our heads
been granted patents are a marine
again put under pressure anew by beneath our evening lamps nud know
pump and tbe Kells Stocklcs
the warm water, iu a constant cycle. not they are there.—Editorial from
Anchor, which is widely used.
"There is no doubt as to the prac Boston Transcript.
Capt. Kells Is survived by bis
ticability of such a power plant: its
sister. Mrs. Walter Tolman of Port
economy depends, however, upon
land. His wife, who was tbe daugl
bow the amounts of energy obtained
ter of Capt. Rodney Witherspoon
are to find application with the pre
H. M. de ROCHEMONT died many years ago.
vailing remoteness of the power
sources from the industrial centres.’’
PLUMBING, HEATING
Social and educational guldanc
for girls, by a dean of girls, is incor
106 PLEASANT STREET
Harry W. Anderson, for many
ROCKLAND
PARK STREET •
porated ln the public-school system
TEL. 244 W
years sales manager of Stutz. died
S4tf
of Brookline. Cambridge, and Haver
117-tf
of pneumonia at his home in New
hill.
Mass.
York City.

□nnns

^han PRIESTS POWDER

Nothii
Better TThan

,

SOUTH BELFAST

MAINE

SIMON K. HART

BOSTON

: : Manufacturer of : :

by Steamer

Cemetery Work
Cor. Brick and Pleasant Sta.

Native & Scotch Granite

Marble Shelves, Etc.
Telephone 911-M
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
( : And Dealer in : I

Boston-Bangor Line
Service Daily Except
Sunday
Leave Rockland for Boston 8 p. m.
70 BANGOR

Leave Rockland 5 A. M., calling at
way landings

To Bar Harbor & Bluehill
Steamers leave Rockland 5 A. JX.,
calling at way landings

CHILBLAINS
Tired and Sore Feet
Are Always Relieved
when used as directed.
Prepared by the Nokat Mxntcma Co., Norway. Ms.

aYOUVC MOMCY REFUNDED,*

tf n falls to belief t you when used atnetlyaadlreeted en
tr. Try a bolUa. bold by ail de^ieia

Probate Notices

STANDARD TIME
Connections at Boston with direct
Steamer to NEW YORK

Reduced rates on autonudiilcs
accompanied by passengers

EASTERN

STEAMSHIP LINES.

INC

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

STATE OF MAINE
Eastern Standard Time
Mrs. Alice Grant has returned to her home
To all persons Interested in cither of the
Trainc Leave Rockland foi
after spending <* few weeks with her daughter estates hereinafter nanxsl:
Augusta, A§j.4O a. ui , 17.05 a. m , 11.10 p. m.,
and granddaughter. Mrs Fred Herrick and
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, in |3.30 p. in
Mrs. Joel Prescott.
and for the County of Knox, on the 2<*h BingM, A §6.10 a. m., 17.05 a. m , 11.10 p. ni.,
Mr and Mrs. Almond Robinson of Somer day of April iu (he year of our Lord imc 11.30 p. m
ville, Mass., have arrived lo spend tJie sum
M6 40 j. m , 17.05 h m . 11.10 p.m.
thousand nine hundred and twenty-six and li
mer at the Robinson homestead.
by adjournment from day to dav from the Bra i .wick. A5<>. 10 a. in , 17.05 a. iu., 11.10 p. m.,
Herbert Dodge is confined to his home with 20th day of >aid April The follow ng mat 13.3 1 p m.
pneumonia. Mr and Mrs. Podge are going ters having been presented for the action (,’ vi ;t->r, A{0.10 a. m., 17.05 a. ro , 11.10 p. in.,
to movt to Searsport as soon as Mr. Dodge thereupon hercinufler Indicated it U liereby 1 1.30 p in.
New Y’ork. (1 1° p. ro.
is ab’e.
Ordered:
Lydfc Herrick opened her spring term of
That notice thereof be given to all persons P >-tl i id. A§0 40 a. m., 17.05 a. in., 11.10 p. in.,
I
1.30 p m.
school at Greer's Corner, Belmont. May 3. interested, hy causing a copy of this order
W’it'-vi’ic. A56 4') a. in , 17.05 a.m., ll.10p.ro.,
Shi is boarding with Mrs Elijah Morse
to be published three weeks successively in II 30 n ro.
Mrs. Frank Wood and Frank Prescott are The Courier-Gazette a newspaper published Wail with. A 56.40 a. nr, 17.05 a. ni.. tl.lOp in.,
ill at their homes with the grippe
at Rockland 'In said County, that they may
p . in.
A number attended services in Belfast appear a< a .Probate Court to he held at said 13.30
1 Daily .except Sundays. 5 Sundays only
Mothers* Day.
Rockland on the 18th day of May A. D 1926 A Passengfrs provitle u»v.i ferriage Bath to
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and tr.- heard Woolwich.
tliereon if they see cause.
SOUTH SOMERVILLE
ANNIE J MANK. late of Warren, de
Vinalhaven and Rocldand
Mrs Ellen Day passed the weekend In cease<l, will and petition for probate thereof,
Cooper's Mills the guest of her son, Norman asking that Letters Testamentary be Issued
Steamboat Co.
to Laac A Mank of Warren without bond
Hopkins.
F/dward Pierpoint of Augusta was a busi he being the executor named in the will
ness caller last week at the home of Arno
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
JOHN SIMPSON, late of K .< kiand. de
Bartlett.
ceased, wil! and petition for probate thereof,
Steamer leaven enr.ms isiana t*. ».S0 A M-.
Mrs Margaret Kerr of Damariscotta Mills asking that Letters Testamentary be issued BtonlugtoQ 6 30, North Haven 7 3ft, Vlnal
was catling on friends in this place recently. to Mertie L. Simpson of Rockland and John haven 8 13, due to arrive at Rockland about
Mr and M(». Waiter Sprague who have Il Simpson of Ayer, Mass, without bond 9 45.
been in Jefferson through the winter, have thf.v being tlie executors named In tlie wiil.
Returning leaves Rockland at 1 30 F if ,
returned to their own home in this place.
HELEN F VOSK. late of Cushing, de Vlnalhaven 3.00, North Haven at 4.00, Ston
Miss Julia Wellman of Jefferson is assist ceased. wiil and petition for probate there ington ai 5.00, due to arrive at Swan'a
ing Mrs E'.la Brawn with her housework, of, asking tliat Letters Testamentary be is bland about 6 00 1*. M
while Mrs Brann is teaching the school.
B. H. STINSON.
sued to Edwin S Vose »wf Cusb'ng without
S L. Bartlett has a flock of six year old bond lie being tlie executor named iu the
General Af*«t.
R I. Bed hens, whicli are worthy of men will.
tion. They are cared for wholly by his
GEORGE E (/BCl’TT. late of Rockland,
little niece. 'Miss Mpdred. age 7 years, who
brings In from four to six eggs each day deceased, wiil and petition for probate
Mrs. Christine M. Dorman
thereof,
asking that Letters Testamentary 1k»
These hens were bought of W. B. Hewett,
Issued to Mary A Orcutt of Rockland
who has a very choice flock.
without surety or sureties alic being the
Regis. Spencer Corsetiere
executrix named in tlie will.
HOPE
EDWARD J COOK, late of Warren, de
107 Limerock St.
Tel. 143-J
ceased. will and petition for probate thereof,
R L. Thorndike of Rockport spent tlie asking that Letters Testamentary be issued
ROCKLAND
26-63
weekend at Ms Hobbs’ Pond Camp
• to Alice A. Cook of Warren without bond
Mr and Mrs. Fred Gould of Camden wpent she being ihe executrix named iu the will.
Sunday with ihclr parents, Mr. and Mrs S.
JULIET E CALDERWOOD. late of Vlnal
L. Kills.
haven. d< ceased, will and petition for pro
DR. F. H. STAHL
W R Perry of Portland was a recent bate thereof, asking that U*ttcrs Testa
3-year Palmer Graduate
guest at L A. Weaver's
mentary In issued to ('Union L. Calderweod
There wore many visitors from out-of- and Lottie H Carver l»oth of Vinalhaven
CHIROPRACTOR
town last Sunday. With the exception of without bond Giey being tlie executors named
400 Main St.
Rookland, Me.
sonic side roads the autolng was pronounced n the will.
very good.
Office hours: 10 12 a m, 2-5 p. in.
MARY
ELLEN
LYNN,
late
<»f
R<
h
kiand,
For some days there has been a cow
NEW HARBOR
M «n Wed Fri evenings 7-8
moose seen in this vicinity.
Early one deceased, will and petition for probate there
Residence Calls by Appointment
Mr. and Mrs. Flies of Boston are at their morning last wdek It was watched for some of. asking that Le’-ters Testament art be is
Office phone 886
summer coPage at Long Cove Point
little time hy Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hart wlrtle sued to Katherine M. Lynn of Rockland
E A. McFarland Is remodeling Dr. Heeler's it stood almost In the door-yard It has also without bond she being the executrix named
power boat
been seen near the buildings of A F. Dun iu tlie will
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
Mrs. Leah Gilbert. Emma and Thelma Gil- ton and at other places and In no great
TilFXIRA TAYLOR GO! LD late of Rock
(Successor to Dr. T. L. McBs.th)
•rt. Mrs. Francis Gott and Mbs Priscilla haste to get away, seemingly.
land, deceased, will and petition for probate
Gaffney motored to Damariscotta Saturday.
Harvey Kimball had Mr. and Mrs. Fred ttiereof. asking tliat Letters Testamentary be
Osteopathic
Physician
.Mr and Mrs. Jack Gaffney gave a recep Kimball and children and Mr. and Mrs. issued to Edward C. l’ayson of Rockland
By Appointment Only Tel. 136-W
tion dance May 1ft at their "Salt Pond Park’ Chester Buck of Camden as Sunday after without h«»ud lie being the executor named
dance hall in honor of their daughter Pris
noon callers
At supper he entertained Joel in the will. •
35 Limerock Street,
Rockland
cilia who graduates from ihe B H 8.. this Packard, Charlie and Willard Brown and
'MILES l» Y(ATTS. late of Thomardon. de
Graduate of American School of
year
Carl Drinkwater and called it a day.
ceased.
will
and
petition
for
probate
thereof,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmef* Baker of remaquid
Osteopathy
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Brown and Mast ft
Reach we-e guests of Mr. and Mrs; Maynard David of Waltham. Mass., are at their cot- asking that Letters Testamentary t»c Usucil
to Rose S. Watts of Thomaston withou* bond
McFarland Sunday.
t.ige, Mr. Brown is rc<-upi-rat ing from a re she being the executrix named in tlie will
The feature picture Saturday n'ght will be cent operation and expects to remain several
DR. J. H. DAMON
MARY F BARTLETT, late of Rockland,
‘Blackbird "
weeks.
deceased,
will
and
petition
for
probate
ttiereDentist
Clen Hanna arrived home from Mon’rea
Mr and Mrs Will Wellman of South Hope
Fr day after a fix months’ voyage in North
were Sunday guests at Mrs. Kleawor Pay- jf,' asking that letters Testamentary be is 302 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
sued to Frances L Bicknell of Ro-klaiid
ern waters
son ’a.
('apt Leslie Davis. Larimer Brackett and
The condition of Mrs. Albion Allen who without bond she being the executrix named
Appointments 9 to 2
Fred Osgood of Monhegan are in New Har has been ill for some time remains about In the will
Also Saturday afternoons and even
bor for a few days..
CATHERINE LEWIS, late of South Thom
the same.
ings until June 1
Paul Riley arrived in his boat, the Avalon
aston, deceased, will and petition f<»f pro
with 16.(»00 pound:* of haddock.
bate of will and for administration with the 28-tf
Phone 593-R
SHERIFF S SALE
Ormond Poland has gone to Boothhay on
will annexed asking that the will may be
STATE OF MAINE
business trip.
proved ami jtllowcd and that administration
The fishermen are doing real well ratting County of Knox, ss
with the'»*iN annexed be granted to Lucie
DR. F. E. FOLLETT
Taken this fifteenth day of May, A D E. Lewis of ltoekland with bond
Capt Eddie Brackett in the boat Relianc
1926. on execution dated the twenty-second
landed over 660ft pounds of fish Tuesda
With
MARY F HAM. latexof Rockland, deceased,
night
day or April in tiie year of our Lord nine
teen hundred aiul twenty-six. issued on a petition for Administration asking that Leroy
A M Riley of Rockland was in town Sat
DR. BICKFORD
urday.
judgment recovered by the consideration of (’ Field of Boek'.and be appointed Admr.
Mr and Mrs Walter McFarland. Mrs our Justices of our Supreme Judicial Court. without bond
Dentists
IDA
G.
ELLIOT,
late
of
Tiiomaston.
de

Stella Osier. Misses Carrie and Hazel Loud Iioldcn at Rockland, within and for our
County of Knox, aforesaid, on the first ceased. petjUon for a dm ;niat rat ion asking
mo'ored to Waldoboro Thursday
PLATE
WORK
A SPECIALTY
Lincoti. Pwino’i and Mlts Alcnc Crocker Tuesday of April A. D. 1926, and on tho that Frank 1). Elliot of Thomaston lie ap
were Sunday caller* at Sam Reives.
eleventh day of the Term, being the twentieth pointed Admr. without bond.
DR. R. L. STRATTON
day of April A. D. 1926, iu favor of Camden
.Mrs Ar hur Russell ts quite sick
FRANK (». CROCKETT. late of North
Happy York of Portland was at William Securities ('ompany. a corporation organ Haven, deceased, petition for administration
With
ized under the laws of the Srtate of Maine asking tliat Fremont Beverage or North
Lot'd's over the weekend.
and having its principal office and place of Haven be appointed Admr. without bond.
Afton Fehts was at E. A. McFarland
DR. BICKFORD
Sunday.
business at Camden in* the County of Knox
ANNIE V THOMAS, late of North Haven,
Mrs Sherman Gifford of Loud's Island and Slate of Maine, against It. L Bean of deceased, petition for adnflnIt*ration asking
Camden aforesaid, for the sum of seventy- tliat Robert A Calderwood of Yhialhavcn be
spent Friday with Mrs Edward Gdfford
Dentists
Mrs. Afton Poland spent last week with eight hundred dollars and no ceuta, debt or appointed Admr. without bond.
CHILDREN S WORK A SPECIALTY
damage, and thirty-seven dollars and sixteen
her son Cabot Poland.
ARTHUR H PILLSBURY, late or Timm
Lemuel Russell is carpentering for Riley eente east of suit, being seventy-eight hun
McFarland and is boarding at Edward Me dred thirty-seven dollars and sixteen cents aston. deceased, peril ion for administration
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
asking
that Arlie M Pillsbury of Thomas
in the whole, together with lawful Interest
Farland’s.
Osteopathic Physician
Thelma Gilbert who has been sick the past from the twentieth day of April A D. 1926, ton be appointed Admx with bond.
being the time of the rendition of Judgment,
week is again able to be back to school
NATHAN B ALLEN, late of Rockland,
Graduate of American School of
as
aforesaid,
and
will
be
sold
at
public
auc

Charles Sylvester, foreman at the remaquid
petition to determine inheritance lax filed by
Oateopathy
tion, to the higheat bidder, at the Sheriff’s Amory B. Allen Admr. c. t. a.
factory, spent the weekend at hia home
offl< e. in the Knox County Court House. In
By Appointmont Only
Pricnoship.
PAKKKIt T FULLER, late of Rocklaml.
said Rockland, to satisfy, in whole or in part, petition to determine inheritance tax filed
Mr and Mrs. George Simmons spent Sun
Telephone 323
raid exeiution ami charges of sale thereon by Edward C Payson Exr
day at Arthur Rujeell's, Long Cove
38 Summer Street,
Rockland
on Friday the eighteenth day of June A D
Mr. and Mrs Bertram Little spent th
ESTATE
OF
JOHN
JACOBSON,
otherwise
1926 at 12 o’clock noon, the following de
weekend with bb mother, Mrs. Deima Lit
known
as
JO.SETH
l
’
ECRA,
late
of
St.
scribed real estate, ami all the right, title
Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
tie.
and interest that said R. L Bean has lu and George, petition for perpetual care of burial
Howard McCormick Is working at Pema
lot filed by Frank H Ingraham Public Admr.
to the same, and all the right, title and in
Dentist
quid Beach for Roscoe Crocker.
ESTATE OF EDWIN A. ROBINSON, late 400 MAIN ST.
terert that said B L. Bean hail in- and to
E. R Morton has gone to Camden
ROCKLANC
the same on the ninth day of November. of Tiiomaston, first acount including private
business trip
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 339-M
A D 1921, at 9.15 o’clock in Uie forenoon claim of Admx. e. t a presented for allow
the time of the attachment thereof on the ance Iiy Blanche W. Ayers Admx e. t a.
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1 to 5
original writ in the same suit, to wit :
SWAN’S ISLAND
ESTATE OF GEORGE E MERRICK, late
Evenings by Appointment
The
cottage
ami
Hit
at
.Megunticook
lAke,
Calvin Stinson, who has been in a in said Camden, formerly belonging lo llolly of North Haven, first ami final account
139-tf
hospital in Massachusetts for several M. Bean, and devlsext to said R. L, Bean, presented for allowance by Mary E Merrick
Exx
under the name of Uohert L Bean, on (he
weeks, is able to be home again.
DR. B. E. FLANDERS
E.STATE OF HOWARD GRANT. late <»f
Maurice Smith, who has been 111 death of Helen A. Bean, in ami hy the last Rockland, final account presented for alI will and testament of said llolly M Bean,
Dentist
for several weeks, is improving and late ot said < amden, deceased, which will lowance b.v Waller H. Butler Admr.
ROCKLAND
ESTATE OF BAXTER C CURTIS, late of 407 MAIN ST.
able to be up.
was duly proved, approved and allowed in
Orin Milan has a new Chevrolet the Probate Court for said County of Knox Vinalhaven. firnt and final account present Next to the Rockland National Bank
ed
for
aliowance
hy
Hattie
F.
Curtis
Exx.
Said interest is a remainder interest in said
Building
car.
premises, whicli arc more particularly bound
ESTATE OF MARY LEE TUCKER, late
Telephono 1008
The Methodist Ladies Aid will meet ed end described as follows:
of ('amden, first and final account presented
Office Hours: 9 to 12; 2 to 5
Ikghtning at a stake on the shore of Lake for allowance by Frank B Miller Admr
with Rev. and Mrs. Burnham at the
Baptist parsonage on I'riday for a Megunliccok at corner of land formerly of
ESTATE
OF
ADELIA
F
(
AIJ)ERWOOD.
W. G. Alden, thence in a soutJieasterly di
picnic aid.
rection seventy-seven feet to a stake at road; late of North Haven, first ami final cccnunt Emery B. Howard, D. D. S.
thence in a northeasterly direction along the presented for allowance hy Fremont Bever
DENTIST
age Admr. ert a.
,
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
road ninety-nine feet to a stake; thence tn
ESTATE OF HIRAM L BROWN, late u.f DENTAL X-RAY AND DIAGNOSIS
Ai ii regular meeting of (Juantahacook northwesterlv direction seventy-one feet to
IxHigc. No. 129. A F and A. M. held May stake on shore of said lake; thence south North Haven, first and final account pre
Telephone 1020
1. 1926. the following preamble and rcsolu- westerly along shore eighty-two and one sented for allowance by Fremont Beverage
4h>»i« were unanimously adopted.
halt' feet to tlie place of beginning; together Exr
Above Huston-Tuttle Book Store
Wherera, It lia.s pleased the (ireat Ardiihct wH'« the buildings thereon.
ESTATE OF THANKFUL DEAN, late of
ROCKLAND. ME.
89-tf
of tht Universe to remove from our nrldjt our
Said interest is subject to the life estate Rocklaml. deceased, first ami flnaJ account
late brother Fred F. Fogg.
of said Helen A Bean in said /real estate presented for allowance by Wilbert C.
Rt«>olrcd by Muantabacook Lodge, No. 129. as provided in said last wiil and testament Ulmer Exr.
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
on the registry of the Grand laodge of Maine ' of said Holly M. Bean
OF ELIZA J M< LAtTiHLIN, late
of Anehot Free and Acceded Masons.
! Dated at Rockland, Maine, this fifteenth of ESTATE
Rockland*.- deceased, petition by Frrnk H
Office Houre: 1 to 3 A 7 to 9 P. M.
That while we bow with humble submis- day of May A D. 1926.
Ingraham Adnftr. asking that lie may be
slon to the will of the Most High, wo «lo rot I
E. STEWART ORB ETON
licensed to sell at public or private sale the
Residence until 9 A. M., and by
the less mourn for our brother who bas gone 58-S 61
Deputy Sheriff
whole of ihe real estate situated in said
to his real home
Rockland belonging to said deceased and
Appointment. Telephone 184
Resolved. Tliat the heartfelt sympathy of
BERRY
SMITH
described in said petition for the payment of
this Lodge be extended 10 hia family in their
debts, expenses of sale and of administra
affliction
THOMASTON. ME.
SAILMAKERS
tion.
Resolved. That these resolutions lie spread
Successors to
ESTATE OF PARKER T FULLER, late of
i upon tlie records of the Lodge and a copy
Rockland, first and final account presented
George W. Mugridge
sent to Iris family and 1o the local paper.
ARTHUR L. ORNE
for allowtiuce by Edward C. Payson Exr.
F W. Bryant.
AUTO TOPS AND TRIMMINGS
C. G. Hemcnway.
Witness,
gDWARD
K
(XJL'LD,
Judge
of
AWNINGS
TENTS
FLAGS
t
INSURANCE
John W. Lcvcnscllcr.
Probate Court, Rockland, Maine.
Waterproof Covers of All Kinds
Attest 1—
f'omro’ttee on Resolutions
46-tf
Spartuiont. May, 1926.
Successor to A. J. Erskine
oo.
32-8-38
HENRY H PAYSON. Register

a

Every-OUicr-Day

Simple Mixture Stops
Gas Bloating

UNION
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Pratt of Port
land arc guests of Mr. and Mrs.
F. E. Burkett.
The Eastern Star will hold a fair
and sale Tuesday afternoon knil
evening, May 18. It is earnestly
hoped there will he a large attend
ance to help the Star in this noble
work they are doing.
"Watch for the twelve old maids.
"W. J. Ilryant lias a new Ford sedan
Bethel Rebekahs will entertain the
Appleton ltebekahs next Monday
night. The Appleton degree team
will work the degrees on candidates
here.
Will E. Perry has been gaining
quite fast tlie last week from his
severe illness.
There will be a special meeting of
(he W. C. T U. at the home of Mrs.
£|elen Cummings. May 21. All mem
bers ure requested lo be present.

and friends. Rev. B. P. Browne of
Rockland officiated.
There were
manv handsome floral tributes. The
Masonic Lodge attended in a body.

EAST WALDOBORO
Nelson Kaler of North Waldoboro
has been a guest at Percy Miller’s.
Miss Ellie Mank called on Mrs.
Fred Mank Wednesday.
Mrs. Eva Masters and children of
Round Pond were recent guests of
her sister. Mrs. Ethel Hanna.
Mrs. Clara Fletcher, who has been
spending several weeks in Bath, has
returned home.
Mrs. La Forest Mank is convalesc
ing from her recent illness. Mrs.
Lester Mank is caring for her.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Rines and
daughter Madeline were at Wed
Jameson’s. North Warren. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Smith motored
from Portland Tuesday. Mr. Smith
returned
Wednesday
while
Mrs.
Smith remained with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Flanders, as
mother and brother Harold are
ill with the grippe.
Miss Priscilla Hanna was a week
end guest of Mi*;< Muriel Coffin.
Miss Bertha Stoner has been a
gni -t oT her sister. Mrs. Snbw in
Rockland.
Tlie Social Club met with* Mrs.
Josiah .l;inic>«m witii eighteen mem
bers
and
I vo
visitors
present.
Program:
Readings,
Mrs.
Percy

EAST UNION
Marcellus Wentworth

In the dentil <»f Marcellus Went
worth the town lo^t one of its most
esteemed citizens.
Deceased was
born in I’nion Del. 20. 1847, the son
of Whitmore and Beulah (Wellman)
Wentworth, liis ape was 72 years.
Mr. Wentworth was a Civil Whr
veteran, having enlisted In the Pirst
Maine Cavalry. Co. K. and was in
Hhe service until the war closed,
ln connection with his farm he had
worked at his trade as carpenter
for a number of years.
He was
married in 18G8 to Emma Itoakes of
South Hope, who survives him.
One daughter was born to then’.
Mrs. W. H. Esancy, whose midden
death two years ago was a sad blow
to her parents.
Mr. Wentworth
greatly enjoyed his own fireside and
those who visited him in liis home
always received a cordial welcome,
and his neighbors and friends will
sadly miss his presence from tlielr
midst. In his home his loss will he
deeply felt, wliere for 58 years this
couple had traveled the journey of
life together. He was a member of
-Jnion Lodge. F. & A. M.. and Orient
Chapter. O. E. S.. also a loyal mem
ber of Cooper’s Post. Besides his
wife he is survived b.v two grand
children. Burleigh Esancy and Mrs.
Benjamin Hilt, and eight great
grandchildren. There are also two
nephews and a niece. Mrs. William
Clinton and M. E. Wotton of Rock
land and W. B. Wentworth of this
j,lace. Funeral services were held
from his late home Sunday afternoon
with a large attendance of relatives

.Simple buckthorn bark, glycerine,
etc., as mixed in Adlerlka, often
helps stomach trouble ln TEN min
utes by removing GAS. Brings out a
surprising amount of old waste mat
ter you never thought was in your
system.
Stops that full, bloated
feeling and makes you enjoy eating.
Excellent for chronic (junstipatlon.
Adlerlka works QUICK and delight
fully easy.
C. ill. Moor & Co.,
Druggists.
Capt. Allie Deimith. Mrs. Nancy
Swartz will remain with Mrs. Kczluh
Libby during Mrs. Demuth's stay iu
New York.
| Mrs. Cleveland Burns and daugh
ter Virginia and Miss Irene Morton
lot Friendship were guests Sunday at
IT. W. Marshall's.
Mrs. Nettle Copeland attended Po
mona Grange in Warren Saturday.
Mrs. Charles Woodcock has gone
tu Massachusetts for treatment. She
was accompanied by her physician
Dr. Keller of Thomaston. She will
tie :he guest of Miss Hattie Fletcher.

Henry Looke and T. W. Marshall
I are sHil sick.
I A lilliug station is soon to be inI stalled on tbe Eugene Closson place.

NORTH WARREN
Ml.”. Daura Daniela of East Union
was ill thia place Tuesday.
Melzar Payson, a lifelong resident
of this place, died Tuesday at th*
home of Virgil Payson.
A. .1. Tasli went to Lincoln last
week and returned Wednesday.
.1. N. Robbins and his mother have
returned to their home here after
spending the winter in Thomaston.
Mrs. Is.ora Kalloch has returned
home after spending several weeks
with Mrs. J. E. Benner.
Mrs. .1. E. Benner was in Rockland
last week.
Clarence Whitney Is working for
A. Snowman in Rockland, driving
truck.
Joseph Robbins Is working on the
State road.
Dewey Robinson of Portland was a
caller of his brother, C L. Robinson,
Sunday.

.Miller. Mrs. Studley; household hints
Mrs. Mank; contest prizes went
to .Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Martin.
Refreshments were served.

SOUTH WARREN

John Priei,son of Thomaston is
painting \V K. Jordan’s barn.
Ihc many friends of Mrs. Frank
Page were pleased to know lhat she
IihiI so far recovered as to return to
her home here Sunday. Her daugh
ter, Mrs. Inez Page of Bu.gor is with
her.
Horace Ix’imond has completed his
APPLETON
duties at the Thorndike Hotel. Rock
Mrs. Lenora Fish visited the High
land, and is spending a short vaca School Monday afternoon and is
tion with his sister, Mrs. C. J. Cope pleased to report finding a very busy
land before going to the Lakes.
and interested company of young
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Wood of Belfast people.
spent the weekend with .Mr. and Mrs.
The road commissioner with a
O. A. Copeland.
small crew is doing a much needed
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jameson and repairing of the lower Ridge R. F.
son of East, Friendship were callers D. road.
Sunday on Mrs. Mary Ornc.
I Linwood Esancy is spending liis
Mrs. Cynthia . Counce has moved i vacation in town.
her household goods from
the I Mrs. E. Robinson was a guest of
Creighton house to her home at Mrs. Lenora Fish Tuesday.
Mathews Corner.
I Thomas Butler has returned to liis
Mrs. Fannie Demuth left Saturday home after spending the winter
for New York to join her husband. > months with his brother Charles.

BUY A BOTTLE AND TRY IT
An
Old
Family
Doctor’s Favorite
Prescription.

CUSHING
|

WONDERFULLY EFFECTIVE. ACTS
QUICKLY

Ballard s Golden Oil
Is a specific for all ills arising from
Inflamation.
Particularly good
for
Coughs, Colds. Croup. Chills, Etc.
Quickly absorbed, loosens and hea>».
No poisons. Sold everywhere. Not ex
pensive.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newman of
New York City are spending their
vocation at C. II. Wales',
j Mrs. Helen Fairs and Mrs. Lura
Fales of Belmont. Mass., were in
town to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Jennie Fales.
j Rev. N. F. Atwood of Thomaston
will preach at tlie Broad Cove
Church eaeli Sunday afternoon at
o'clock until further notice.

Jor Economical Transportation}

CHEVROLET
Powerful valve-in-head
motor, famous for smoothness
and economy.

Only

Modern 3-apeed transmis
sion to assure easy, flexible
handling.

Fisher Body,

ol superior beauty

and ruggedness.

Chevrolet:
offers you this

'“se45

Duco finish,

lustrous, lasting

and attractive.

Semi-reversible steering
gear, positive, easy to handle and
safe.

Rugged rear axle,

with heavy
spiral bevel driving-gears and onepiece banjo housing.

Completely enclosed dryplate diSC-Clutch with light
pedal action.

Remy electric starting,
lighting and ignition.
Full balloon tires, demount
able rims with spare rim.

f.o.b. Flint, Mich.

Alemite lubrication system
for moving chassis parts.

Complete instrument
panel,including speedometer.

for a
Demonstration
Ask

Take one ride in the Improved
Chevrolet and you will know
more about how much automo
bile you can buy (or little money
than you could posaibly'leam in
any other way. So smooth and
so powerful is its performance
that this car is a revelation in
low-priced transportation. Come
in! Arrange for a ride today!

Prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich.
Touring Roadster

Coupe
Coach

•
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- *510
- 510
- 645
. 645

Sedan
- I.andau - W Ton Truck

•735
765
395

so Smooth—
so Powerful

(Chama Only)

1 Ton Truck

550

(Chaasia Only)

THROUGH ADVICE
OF NEIGHBOR

WALDOBORO

Miss Edith Fownes is recovering
rapidly from an operation for appen
dicitis at tlie Knox Hospital, Rock
land.
Mir Betty Stahl was unfortunate
in breaking a hone in her right
Woman Tried Lydia E. Pinkham’s wrist while hanging May baskets.
Dr. Wasgatt of Rockland set the
Vegetable Compound
bone and as Miss Betty is ambidex
trous. she is able to continue iier
“A neighbor, advised me to try
school work.
Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
The Royal Order of Moose ob
pound. which she
served Ladles' Night at their last
said helped her
so much. So I meeting. Tlie installation of officers
The dictator is
bought a few bot- was also held.
ties and tried it George Soule; past dictator. William
prelate, Ernest Boggs;
out. 11 eu re Johnson:
helped me won sergeant at arms, Oral Ludwig;
derfully. I felt treasurer, Frank N. Creamer: secre
much better. tary. Walter H. Boggs; trustee.^
My work Is Theodore Feyler, William Johnson
no longer a and O. E. Ludwig; Inside guard,
dread to me. If I Andrew Savage; outer guard. Harold
hear of any one B. Flanders. The installing officer
who is troubled was Walter H. Boggs. Supper was
the way I was, I will gladly rerom- served In the dining hall, eaeh mem
mend the Vegetable Compound to ber inviting one guest.
them and 1 will answer any letters
The lovely display of jonquils In
in regard to the same.”—Mrs. the old fashioned garden of Warren
Bertha Meachan, 910 Center St., Weston Creamer is mueh admired.
Lansing. Mioh.
Tlie Reed mansion, which Mr.
‘“I had been sickly every since I Creamer bought last year, is being
was fifteen years old. After tak
renovated and made an attractive
ing Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
setting for his line collection of
Compound 1 got so I could do all
antiques.
my housework and I ant In good
The Woman’s Club gave its annual
health.”—Mrs. Marie K. Williams,
silver tea for the benefit of the
Ketchikan, Alaska.
Tlie I
From Michigan to Alaska, from library Thursday afternoon.
Maine Jo Oregon and from Connecti decorations were in spring colors
cut to California letters are con with bouquets of May flowers and
tinually being written by grateful jonquils. Mrs. Ida C. Stahl, and
women recommending Lydia E. Mrs. Bessie Kuhn, president and
treasurer of tlie club, poured. Tlie
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
The Compound is made from receipts were about $24.
Rev. W. R. Patterson's subject for
roots and herbs and has been in use
for over fifty years.
the Sunday morning service at the
Methodist Church will be "Christ's
Great Victory.” In the evening tlie
FRIENDSHIP
Brotherhood will have charge of the
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Taylor of meeting.
Mrs. K. II. Weston entertained
Bridgton are spending this week in
Friendship. Dr. Taylor spoke in the at auction bridge Friday evening.
Adventist Church here Sunday and Those present were Mrs. II. R.
Smith, Mrs. W. A. White. Miss Ellen
wil! also be the speaker May 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Aehorn of Smith, Mrs. D. B. Mayo, Mrs. Shirley
Warren and Mr. and Mrs' William Gross, Mrs. W. H. Crowell. Mr. and
D-rman of Rockland were guests Mrs. H. II. Kuhn, Mr. and Mrs.
Laurence IWeston, Mr. and Mrs.
t ,; iday al Maurice Morton's.
I’ev. Samuel Clark was called S. H. Weston.
The officers of Maine Lodge.
home from Vinalhaven to officiate
at the funeral of Miss Naomi Lash, K. uf P.. were installed by D. D. C. C.
which took place at the Adventist Clarence Richards of Damariscotta
The officers are
Church, May 2. Obituary will appear and his staff.
C. C.. Herbert Johnson: V. C., Calvin
later.
M. A.. Harry Curtis:
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Mank of Hoffses;
Rockland have returned home after K. R. & S„ Harry Miller: M. of F..
spending four months with Mrs. Levi W. Parsons; M. of C., IGuy A.
Mank’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albion Levensaler. Lunch was served at
Wotton. Mr. Mank is greatly im the close of the installation.
Chester Waltz was drowned near
proved after his long sickness from
Storer's Wharf Wednesday noon.
rheumatism.
Miss Ruth Bradford of East Mr. Waltz was rowing a small skiff
Friendship is working for her aunt. in order to reaeli liis boat, which
Mrs. Ira Vinal of Thomaston who had been launched on tlie opposite
side of the river. The skiff filled
recently had a fall.
Robert Filmore was in town last rapidly witii water and sank 40 feet
week selling dry mops and looking off shore. Mr. Waltz was unable to
swim and although a number of
up old friends.
George Doe's buildings at Bast people saw the accident none were
Friendship were destroyed by fire near enough to aid. The river was
recently. The fire started in the barn dragged and the body recovered in
or in the grass near it. Two horses about two hours. Mr. Waltz was
and five cows perished In the flames. the only son of Mr. and Mrs. Lendon
It soon burned tlie long ell con Waltz and is survived by his -parents
necting barn and house and all was and six sisters.
A Benefit Concert and Supper will
in flames before help arrived. Very
little of value was saved except be given in Odd Fellows dining hall
their two autos. The buildings were Thuifeday, May 20, in aid of the
insured for $1400, which will not Paragon Button Corporation Band.
half cover the loss. The Dots are Suptwr "'ill be served from 5.30 to
now living in a part of Riley Brad 7.30. (luring whicli time the band wiil
give one of its best concerts. Among
ford’s house.
Mrs. Albion Wolton is spending the numbers will be the famous
"Rippling
Waves
Waltz”
made
a few days in Rockland.
Friends of Miss Susie Morse, famous hy Mellie Dunham.
Herbert Brenon. the genius of
formerly of Morse's Island now of
California, will be glad to hear that "Peter Pan" and. “A Kiss for
returns
to
modern
she is gaining after her recent Cinderella."
society drama in “Dancing Mothers"
operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Burd Jameson at to bi shown at the Star Theatre
tended the conference at Rockland. tonight. In this ills latest picture
for Paramount he repeats all former
May 2.
successes. Conway Tearle, finished
actor, will appear in the role of a
THE LIGHT SYSTEM
fascinating worldly-wise citizen of
New York.
Alice Joyce, lovely
New Traffic
Regulation
Method artiste, will play the part of Ethel
Changes Driving Preferences.
Westcott, the dancing mother. Oth
ers In the cast are Donald Keith.
"The, wide adoption of the light Clara Bow, Dorothy Cumming and
system of traffic regulation has Norman Trevor.
brought a new sport to city driving
which somewhat compensates for tlie
CLARK ISLAND
delays when the red light bids us
'stop.' even though as It often hap
Mrs. Janet Steele of Rockland vis
pens. no cars are crossing in front of ited at the home of William Pierson
us." says G. M. Simmons of tho G. last week.
M. Simmons Garage. The motorist
Mr. and Mrs. William Williams of
gets a real pleasure out of showing Camden and Miss Winifred Williams
off the pick-up of his car. its good of Rockland spent the weekend at
brakes and the ease in which lie can tlie Postofflce.
dart In and out of line without dan
Mr. and Mrs. Peter McCourll®
ger to himself or to other ears. This spent Sunday at Izmg Cove.
may increase the fuel consumption
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Seavey of
ai.d it may give undue wear to cars Long Cove were in town Friday.
that are not built so strongly, but
Seymour Cameron who suffered a
does the driver consider tliat? No, slight accident to his foot last week
not always.
is again on the job.
"Here's the way the average mail
Barge 706 of tlie Bee Line docked
likes to drive." remarked Mr. Sim Friday to load paving.
mons. "He races up to a traffic sign,
The fire at Smalley town Saturday
slams on his four wheel brakes and night was certainly a weird sight
conies to a sudden stop. Then as the from here, tlie western sky line be
traffic changes he races the motor ing a lurid blaze of flame, and it was
eager for the ‘go’ signal, and as anx not until Sunday tliat the true lo
ious to start as a eolt awaiting tlie cation of the fire was known by the
drop of the flag at tlie post. A good villagers.
start In first speed, then a quick shift
Work is brisk here at the granite
to second and like a flash he reaches plant of Jolin Median & 'Sons, large
30 miles per hour or better But he crews working overtime cadi night
loves to come up fast and pull away
Jack Caven tells an interesting
just as speedily.
The old car story of a Sunday trip to Lincoln
wouldn't do this and lie wasn't so ville. Having a derrick to set foi’
sure tliat tlie two wheel brakes could W. E. Dornan at his quarry and ac
be safely relied upon. 'Likewise tlie companied by his son-in-law, Lew iw
old bus did not have tlie pep. zest Halt, lie set fortli via tlie turnpike.
ar.d almost human eagerness to get The derrick setting a success, tliey
ahead.
decided to call upon relatives at
“We have noticed” says Mr. Sim East Union, leaving for home by a
mons, “tliat in our demonstrations load through tlie Soutli Hope woods.
with the new Hupmobile Eight that All went well for a mile when sud
tills factor of rapid getaway and an denly tlie entire ear dropped as if
instant hut smoothly retarded stop into a pond. To cap tlie climax a
<b the test most often demanded. thunder shower set In and tliey soon
And the way it responds sells this were wet through. Having plenty
car for us.
Motorists get a real of tackle aboard tliey were enabled,
thrill out of this kind of driving. after hours of work, to rig three
Due to the single plate dry disc type hawsers to tlie adjoining trees and
clutch and the oil treated chrome slart the car from Its muddy bed.
nickel alloy steel gears there is only It was between 12 and 1 o'clock
a smooth "purr" as the power plant when they arrived home, and having
moves into action. No noise in gear left East Union at 7, tlie trip speaks
shifting nor clattering of the clutch for itself.
plate, which is so often a drawback
in other cars with different design
of clutch and transmission. This
Eight performs every task with all
the ease, calmness, and dignity of a
or scalds of small area,
thoroughbred, one reason why it is
so popular with all classes of driv
cover fir3t with wet bak
ers.”—adv.
ing soda. When dry,

URNS

SEA VIEW GARAGE
Telephone 837-M
699 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

QUALITY AT LOW COST

A nonsecret Greek letter high
school honorary society, tlie Sigma
Tau Alpha, lias been organized in tlie
Milan (Ind.) high school. Members
are chosen by the faculty on tlie
basis ot scholarship. The member
ship at present is composed of
seniors and alumni, but it is pro
posed to elect new members at tlie
end of the junior year.

1

take this off. Dress with
Vicks, gently. Do net
rub in. Bandage lightly.

VICKS
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R
apo
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Ovr 17 Million Jan Used Yearly

MOTOR OIL

GASOLIN

ANOAADOII.CO.OF NEW YORK, 26Bro«dwy

the heart's blood
of a^ood motor
THORNDIKEVILLE
Jack I’ushaw lias bought of Mrs.
Ida Bowley of Camden the place
wliere he has lived tlie past seven
years, known as the Julinia Thorn
dike farm.
Mrs. Abbie Merrill who lias been
visiting relatives in Bluehill the
past month returned home Thurs
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pusliaw have
recently established housekeeping in
the William Lothrop house.
Isaac Upham and son Lewis are
employed in Camden doing mason
work.
Carl Levenseller was a recent
visitor of his cousin. Peary Merri
field.
Charles Higgins of Everett, Mass.,
is in this place, called here by the
death of his mother, Mrs. Althea
Higgins.
Arthur Thorndike is sawing Ihe
various rvood-piles with his gasoline
machine.
Mrs. Jennie Dourcctte of Rockport
spent the week at C. C. Child’s.
Jonsie Dunbar of Camden was a
Sunday caller at B. P. Crabtree's.
Burning for blueberries—hatching
chickens —- and house-cleaning are
the occupations of these days.
John Jr. and Joseph Pusliaw have
begun doing earpenler work for tlie
season with Wesbury Wentworth at
East Union.
The Community Club Is Invited to
meet with Mrs. Alice Robbins ill
Union today (Thursday).
• • * •

death of their fatlier. have returned
to Boston. They were accompanied
by their brother Archie, who will lie
employed in Wayland.
Mrs. Lawrance Webber spent the
weekend in Rockland wliere iier
husband is employed.
Earl Treworgy, wiio
lias been
attending an automobile school in
Detroit. Is al home.
Margaret, daughter of Willie Rich
Isle-au-JIaut, is seriously ill will]
pneumonia.
Natalie Noyes has recently fur
nished and equipped rooms ovc. Ila
combination store lo bo used as tlie
Natalie Beauty Shop.

Henry Arey died recently from
pneumonia in a hospital at Boston.
Mr. Davy Is occupying the Oscar
Sellers house.
Mrs. Gertrude Jordan opened iier
restaurant last Thursday.
Mrs. Louise Thurlow, wiio lias
spent the winter 111 Gloucester.
Mass., with her daughter, returned
home last week.
A spark from tlie locomotive of
Frank McGuire’s quarry Saturday
nfternoon, caused much smoke and
considerable excitement for a short
time, but no serious damage was
done.
George B. Noyes. M. D„ is rising
89 years, and is the only O. A. It.
veteran and tlie oldest man in town
and on the Island. He is still active
and enjoying normal health.

Mrs. Arthur Higgins

The community was saddened to
hear of the sudden death of Mrs.
Althea Higgins which occurred at
the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Umma Gillette on May 4. Her
age was 75 years.
She was a
home loving woman, always cheerful
and happy in disposition. She came
to live with iier daughter 17 years
ago. Her previous home was in
Camden and from there the funeral
services were held May 7.
She
leaves four children — Mrs. Emma
Gillette of this place, Mrs. Jessie
Hills of Rockland. Herman Higgins
of Squantum. Mass., Charles Higgins
of Everett. Mass., also four grand
children.
The bearers were John
Pusliaw, Arthur Thorndike, Charles
Childs and Lester Merrill. Inter
ment was in Mountain View ceir"
t«ry.

STONINGTON
Sch. Irvin Luce. Capt. B. F. Pas
chal, delivered 175 tons of coal at
the wharf of tlie Stonington Fuel
and Lumber Company May 5.
The fishermen are at work over
hauling their boats and the lobstermen are making and repairing tlielr
trails for tho spring business.
Tug Eugenic Spoffard left May
for Boston with a tow.
Sell. Luce Capt. Benjamin Paschal,
lias gone to sea with a cargo of
stone.
Tlie Stonington Fuel and Lumber
Company have opened tlielr mill
and arc now engaged sawing custom
lumber, after which they will saw
their own.
Albert Samson has gone to Lynn.
Mass., wliere lie has employment.
Mr. Morrison of New York is
putting on extensive repairs to Ills
eottage at Spruce Harbor.
Norman Powers and family of
North Haven visited relatives here
this week.
l'.enjamin Tracey and family left
town Friday.
,
Mary Bye. R. ,N„ ls vlstlng her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Efye.
Herman Hutchinson and slstar
Louise who w eYe called home by tlie

'
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ISLE AU HAUT
Mrs. Leona Koblnaon is v.siting
hnr brother George C. Coomb < and
family.
Tiie remains of Mrs. Julia Coombs
who died in Gardiner. March 9, were
brought here for burial Saturday
accompanied by her sons, Willis B.
Coombs of Portland and Leroy P.
’oombs of Lockland.
Mis. Jasper (’bapin returned from
Rockland hint Thursday.^

Mrs. llarry Smith and Infant son
returned
from
Gray’s
Maternity
Home in Rockland this week.

Gardner Jameson of Rockland it
employed by Elmer Lufkin at Point
Lookout.
Erb nds of Margaret L. Rich, w ho
has been seriously ill, are glad to
bpar that her condition is somewhat
improved.
W. Lyle Rich leaves today (Thurs
day) for New London, Conn., where
he will join the yacht Nerada.

ORFF'S CORNER
Carleton Porter was at home from
Rockland last week, returning the
following day.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
David Doyle of Quincy, Mass., will
be pleased to bear of the arrival of a
baby daughter* Mrs. Doyle was for
merly Mary Cummings of this place.
Rev. W. J. Lender has been reippointed pastor of the M- E. Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Lender are liked very
much here and their return Is pleas
ing to the public.
(>wlngr to the illness of tbe pastor
theie was no preaching service Sun
day afternoon. An evening service
j was held at the Community House,
j led by A. IL Brown and was largely
j a t tended.

Made in Maine
BY

Maine Workmen
FOR

Maine Farms
Exclusively

Adaptable to all crops grown
in Maine; A type for Pota
toes, Sweet Corn, Grain—
EVERYTHING.
We have a supply of PORTLAND OR
GANIC FERTILIZERS here at
STOREHOUSE.

Order Now! Don’t Delay!
Rockland Tallow Co.
Rear 466 Main St.

ROCKLAND

Every-Other-Day
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THOMASTON

GRANGE "ACTIVITIES

HERE ARE THE CLIQUOT CLUB ESKIMOS

In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements In this column not_ to ex

Grace Chapter, O. E. S.. had their
ceed tluee lines inserted once for 25 cents,
Mrs. Helen Kent of Boston is tlie This Is the Busy Season and
23d anniversary Wednesday evening. guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
3 times for 56 cents. Additional lines 5
cents each for one time. 10 cents for three
A large attendance of members in Charles Atkins. Knowlton street.
Variety of Work Is Re
times
Six words make a line.
creased by visitors frofh Warren
Word was received in town Thurs
markable.
and Rockland sat down at 6 o’clock day of the sudden death of Frank
—byto a bountiful supper which had Laughton in Florida, where he had .
Lost and Found
A new record in initiation of candi
been prepared by a competent com spent tlte winter. Mr. Laughton was,
LOST—Number plate 56856 and tail light
dates' by a subordinate Grange has
mittee of which Mrs. E- <1. Weston
« member of Amity I Lodge, F. and
between Sea View Garage and Atlantic
just been made in Oregon, where
was chairman.
The degree was
' Highw.iv. EDGAR Sl’KEFOKTU. 686 Main
A. M.. and Keystone Royal Arch'
worked upon one candidate.
The 5
Maplewood Grange in Clavkamas
1 St.
57 •59
Chapter ami is survived by a widow.
county conferred the degrees on a
social side of the meeting was in
LUbT—Huai, taken trum tut moorings Pee.
THOMASTON, ME.
Grace Laughton of Camden.
group of 22$ initiates on a single
13.. 1924 Reward of $1606 will lie given fur
evidence.
George E. Allen attended the meet
any
information
that
will
indicate
who
the
Tf^ meeting of the Girl Scouts will
occasion.
This makes Maplewood
•-R1
ing of tlie Scottish Rite body at
A TEEL. Matiidcus
guilty parlies are.
be held at the Congregational Vestry
Grange the largest subordinate in the
44*55-tf
Portland this week.
Monday at 4 o’rtock.
State of Oregon, notwithstanding the
Mr. ami Mis. Pearl G. Willey are
The funeral services of Anson X.
fact that it had been in existence hut
For Sale
in
Boston
and
Hudson.
Mass.,
for
a
Wanted
For Sale
Rncklii. was held* at the Methodist
11 months when this remarkable
week's visit with their son Matthew
FOR SALE fEleetrlc swce|H*r and sewing
Chinch Friday afternoon. Rev. X.
record was made.
WANTED
MEN
—Three with cars to dlsFOR SALE 466 chickens ready for May
and other relatives.
machine.
t
’
heip
for
cash.
TEL.
618-4
f tribute 106 samples weekly and take orders 26. $16 .per hundred
1'. Atwood officiated. Tlie Masonic
4' E J)VKKI/>< ir\.
58-tf f. r •’Nationally Known Oineem "
Isaac L. Merrill, one of Camden’s
Write Warren, Me.
* 38*1:
burial service was read and the re
FCR SALE Good cow dressing by the or call 1m tween 3 and 5, Room 511, 4 LAPP
Two
new
Grange
halls
dedicated
well
known*summer
residents,
is
in
FOR
SALE
46M
lumber,
spruce
and
hem
mains were escorted to the cemetery
loan JAMES FISKE. 61 Mechanic St. Tel. MEMORIAL BLPC . Portland. 'Maine 58-66 lock
Will saw anything wanted. (HAltl.ES
by a company of that order. The Xew York fur a few days on his way within a month in Rhode Island indi4X1 -It.
38*66
WANTED t uinpeten, stenographer. .n • ».
M BUTLER It No. 1. Un on
5t**66
ca
te«
to
Maine
fur
his
annual
spring
fishthe
prosperity
of
the
organizafloral offerings were very appropri
Write, Immediately, stating experience
FOR SALE tine Glenwood stove in ex- flee
t ion in that state.
The combined
FOR SALE—Shetland ihjuv. 3 >ears old.
ate. Relatives from Massachusetts, ing trip.
cellini ci nditiuu. one Eddy ice box. Apply and pav desired, to BOX 277, ROCKLAND. cart and Jiarnesn. $75 for all. K. 11 POE.
A
meeting
of
the
Camden
District
value
of
the
two
halls
with
contents
58*60
A 11 COOPER. Tel. 524 W or 366
56-58 MAINE.
cousins from Thomaston and South
Korkin nd
58*66
WANTED—Woman to act as companion.
Warren were present. The bearers Sunday School Association will be was in excess of $20,000 and both are
FOP SALE Machine shop, small tools on
FOR
SALE
1924
Durant
sport
touring
Tel.
wharl at Stonington, Maine. Used as re- MRS. C 11 BERRY. 81 Talbot Ave
were James E
Creighton, John held at the Rockport Methodist centrally located ami very complete
58-tf (•Soli miles; Ford touring, Chevrolet touring.
pan simp, (inod chance to make money. 897. W.
hutch Monday afternoon and even- ' in equipment
K P PH1LKHOOK
SDN.
58-tf
Brown, Arthur Hatch and Spofford
CHARLES
E.
LAKE.
Melbourne,
Florida
WANTED—By two boys 12 and 15 years.
ing.
Local pastors will give ad
Crawford.
56*59 cb;,oce to work hoard and clothes on farm
FOR SALE A rouplAe lot of UMd e!i-<-tric
motors, lathes, (Iriks, planers, hand saws,
'Of the Dunn & Elliot Co. vessels dresses during the afternoon and the
In Pennsylvania plans are making
FOR SALE Kuspberry plants -Vletorili and .1 (I. PHELPS. 96 Mechanic St., Rockland
58*66 machinery, chain falls, vises, and equipment
the barkentine Cecil P. Stewart has even tog service will he conducted hv for the annual Grange leadership Picture in costume of the Clicmot Club Eskimos icd by Harry Reser (seated Cuthbert, also Columbia Now Ls the time to
of all kinds. EIMXTRW' ‘.MOTDlt A- M.^
them OVER NESS SARKESL4N, 1^
in front). This banjo ensemble in makings great name for itself over
just left Porto Rico for Venezuela to lev. l\ 1. Holt of Camden. A picnic conference, to be held at Centre Hall
WANTED To buy in Rockland, a house
56-61 not to exceed $1,566. ERNEST G. PAVIS a: ( HINERY CO, 135- 137 ’Commercial St".
the air every Thursday night, it is sponsored by the Cliquot Club Middle St Tel. 568LW.
load fertilizer for Jacksonville. Ela. upper will he setAed at 5.30, coffee August 17-20 This event will attract
Portland. Maine
57*39
37-59
FOR SAI E Six piece bedroom set. Price the Fuller-Cobb-Davis store.
GingerAle Company. The Eskimos arc heard over 15 stations, includ
The barkentine Heine Marie Stewart being furnished by the ladies of the Grange workers from all parts of the
FOR
SALE
Jlvrcules
work
shoes,
mocca

*23 5o if tt.ken before May 15. MRS MILLI
WANTED—Girl for second work and wait- ,sin
............................
ing WEAF.
is at anchor in Xew York harbor Methodist Church.
toe: nailed and sewed, $5.00 value for
state and many national leaders of
GAN. 19 Ocean St.
56-58
The
Philathea
Class
of
the
Baptist
inK
on
table.
Cood
pay.
Tel
424
K
IS
.'ii
UU.\
”
sH<»5:
STOKE
5t
the
Broiik
awaiting business.
the organization as well, and will
FOR SALE 560 bu» Potatoes
Finest
-tf
were entertained Fridav
WANTED -Painters. Apply *.o MR. WAR
May 13 the fisherman, Foui* Sis-, htirch
quality for seed and table use
Price rea- REN Samoset Hotel
discuss all phases of Grange activi
56-58
FOR SALE One schooner tnt.ii decked ell
evening
at
the
home
of
Mis.
Emeline
teis, Capt. Jim Miller, sailed for Xew
omable.
N M. HANNON, Union, Maine
LIMEROCK
VALLEY
POMONA
ties. particularly the relation of the
Dimctislons 38 ft over
EMPIRE THEATRE
WANTED—Woman for general bouseworf. over; with engine
Tel 8-3
54*62
Bedford. May 14 yacht Trade Wind, Halford..
organization to rural progress. As
Apply at 306 BROADWAY
56-58 all; 12 tt. beam; draught 5Vj ft All ready
“The Lady Front Hell,’’ now playMay s, about Hid members (if
There will he a special meeting of
Capt. George Korneliensen. owner.
for
eca
In
first
class
condition.
FRED
a result of last year’s conference of ing at the Empire, is an adaptation l.imcrock Valley Pomona met with
WANTED Sales organization has opening SNOW, Stonington, Mo
56-58
If. Anderson, sailed for Port Wash ’anton Molineaux Monday evening.
similar kind a great impetus to to the screen of tlie famous story the Patrons of Wessaweskeag Grange
Used
Cars
for two men in Knox County
Men with
The Garden Club will meet Tuesday
ington. These boats were from the
FOR SALE— Butterklst pop corn machine
light car.-, preferred. F. Care (XH’RJER-GAefficient
rural
leadership
by
the
“
My
Lord
of
the
Double
B.
’
On
tlie
at
South
Thomaston.
During
the
FOR
SALE
Birick
roadster.
1923
First
Co&i $866. Best
at tlie home of Mrs. Kate Sherman.
C. A. Morse & Son yard.
ZETTE.
56-59 that has been iu storage
Extras.
■ liernoon. a speaker from the Maine clns:. •condition, will demonstrate
offer takes it and can ship at once. Write
Tlte last regular meeting for this Grange in Pennsylvania has been same hill is "Tlie Scarlet Streak.
Dunn A- Elliot Co. are laying a new
$;;no quick sale. MIKE ARMATA, Rockland.
WANTED—The Fuller Brush Company has or tclophom (>. V. DREW, Vittalhaven. 56-58
created.
Marion
FtUflax.
screen
writer
ucl
:
Central
Power
Co..
Col.
Gerald
floor in their coal shed and will easiui 1.1' the Pa rent-Teacher Asso56-58 openir.gs in sales department for two men
FOR SALE Restaurant for Rale—Libby’s
producer, ushered in the first picture Farnham, gave an interesting and
between the ages of 25 and 35, married men
i.ition was held at the Y. M. C. A.
move it 15 feet inshore where it will
EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS FOR CASH
Must he able to furnish refer Quality Lunch. It Washington street, Cam
made
by
herself
with
a
christeninu.
instructive
addrexs
on
Maine
water
be upon solid ground The building Tuesday evening.
The following
Tn ihe fact that there arc more
1.24 Buick Touring'. Master Six; had best preferred
den.
An ideal place for a man and wifek
ences.
Write W A McGOWAN, Camden,
A program of re< Ration<. »f care. Mileage 8666 With extras $750.
is 40x100 ft.
nominating committee was appoint- than 10.000 co-operative organiza- The picture is "Old Loves and New." power.
Maine for appointment.
56-59 Ownet selling because of ill he^lih C.m l»e
Fardson
Tractor,
used
very
little.
Perfect
which
comes
to
the
Empire
Theatre
readings,
vocal
and
instrumenial
bought at a reasonable price for cash. Ap
Ellis Copeland is having ltis bouse ed to report at the first meeting in tions of various sorts in tlte United
WANTED -At all times Shaggy cats and ply at RESTAURANT.
condition. $356
56-61
and barn shingled.
September:
1’. J. Good. Carleton States, further
interest
attaches or Monday and Tuesday. It is an I music with a topic for discussion.
Highest prices paid. Tel. 352-14.
Baby Overland sedan 1922
Paint good kittens
FOR SALE Small stove suitable lor cot
JOHN S RAVLETT, Rockville, Me.
1 tf
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E. Wood and Mis. Harold Nash. There because a large number of these Adaptation of the celebrated E. M. t.n«k up the time until supper. Dili- Perfect ire hanical condition, $196.
tage. can be used as cook stove or heater. R
1924 Buick Chassis. Master Six. Small
Church will serve a public supper at was a short hut entertaining program commodity organizations owe their Hull novel. "The Desert Healer.” ing the evening the fifth degree was
WANTED 206 iue« to Inspect, criticize,
56*58
mileage. Original tires; tike new niechanl- and buy our new stock of Bates Street Shirts P. LANCASTER. 6 Lisle St.
the vestry May 19 at 6 p. m. The ny a few of the pupils: readings by existence to Grange initiative. A good Lewis Stone has the role of Lord conferred on six candidates: after c.'.lly
; long wheel base A buy at 8560
FOr. SALE -Electric laundryetle Washing
fuller-cobh-davLs.
54-5.1
the host Grange furnished
Anne Varner Baker Co. will be at the Ernest Jones: piano duet by Vir-J share of them were organized in Carew, who, following the wreck of which.
Two canupy bodies for 1 ton trucks. Price
machine. Cost $165
Will sell reasonable.
WANTED At once, kitchen w<>uuui
No ( a'I 168 CAMDEN ST or Tel 186-J.
.Methodist Church, Thomaston on ginia Davenport and Judson Lord. I Grange halls and Grange trained his home, wanders off to join the an entertainment consisting of char very le.isvitable.
.56*61
young girls need apply. THE REAL LUNCH.
nontadc
of
Algeria.
In
the
opening
Ford
Sjieedster
body,
factory
built.
Very
acter
songs,
recitations,
and
a
come

July 3.
tnd cornet solos by Willis Stahl with ' leaders have been responsible for
FOR .SALE—Heavily waxed roses anti
11
Myrtle
St
53-tf
desirable.
$18.
wreaths for Memorial Day. Conte early as
Rev. Mr. Clark of Rochester, X. Y.. icconipaniment by his sister* Miss i their success. The principles of the sequence with Slone is Katherine dy ‘ skit.”
Packard Chassis.
Mechanically perfect;
WANTED Cellar work and repair; earpen
McDonald, who is returning to the
supply is limited. G A. TARR, 234 Main St.
There will lie a special meeting good tires; suitable for speedster; 1 ton truck
who preached at the Baptist Church Janette Stahl. The speaker of the Grange have always heartily en
ter
work
Prices
reasonable
WILLIAM
C
Tel 614-M
55-tf
;)
c,(
ef this Ik niona, Friday evening, or service car ( ash $1X5.
three years ago, was in town this evening was I)r Augustus O. Thomas, dorsed the co-operative idea, hut its screen in her first big role—adv.
ANDER-SON. 78 Meverlck St., City.
56*58
14 ft. tow boat. $26. Excellent condition.
Penobscot
View
FOR SALE—-Ford touring, (’heap. Will
June
11.
wTth
week on business. He called upon Stale Commissioner of Education, activities have been more often
WANTED - Trucking and moving Long or trade for radio
K;.yo Incubator, $7.56.
RAYMOND BRAGG, 16
All Patrons arc
Grange. Glencovi
Mis. A. F. Rice by whom lie and tnd president of the International directed to initiating ami encouragSTRAND 1HF.ATRE
short trips. Will go any where. Rock and Maverick St . Rockland.
bone grinder, $7 56.
55-tf
•
w
ehome
and
a
notice
will
he
sent
loam
for driveways und lawns. SNOWMAN
his son were entertained when here. Kducationnl Society. Dr. Thomas is ing outside associations to do such
CARLE BROS
If a woman sins why does the
FOR SALE -Building large enough for
672
R.
52
tf
Camden,
Me.
Tel.
Lincolnville
18-11
56*58
•
to
all
subordinate
Granges
in
Knox
He is now located in Bangor as State t convincing and entertaining speak- work rather than attempting to carry world remember? If a man
in>
2-car garage or good sized workshop. MRS.
State Master Abbott and
WANTED—Boats of all desertptbm. pleas MILLIE THOMAS, at -Gonia’s store.
agent for a concern manufacturing er and held his audience closely, ev- it on within the Grange itself.
GOOD TRADES NOW iu used Cars a: the
55-tf
why is he loved anil forgiven? Tl.c e '(’•-unty.
ure
and
commercial,
straight
j.ower
and
State
Lecturer
Harriman
will
he
right
prii
»
-M
imhi
sedan,
Nash
Tout
u.g.
‘
Nash
counting machines. Mr. Clark plans
questions will
lie answered
in
ryone being sorry when he stopped.
FOR SALE All kinds of real e.auu* -fine,
auxiliary Send us particulars. KNOX MA
Sedan
Durant
Kport
Sedan
(newly
painted).
i-pcakers
at
this
meeting.
There
will
to visit Rockland twice a year and At the cb.se there was a short recep
’Moral- for Men.”
. irrlng A’uie51 tf buys iu Thomaston and Warren—shore an.7 qi.es Hudson Touring, Apperson Sport Se RENE EXCHANGE, Camden. Me
m shments of fruit punch
'h<‘ Sta,fT af Washington many Aytes and Conway Tearle, which I also he as a guest and speaker dan. Hupmoblle touring. Apperson Sport
may find time to call upon his Thom tion and refr
WANTED Kitchen girl at WINDSOR IIO- farni properties. For particulars call DIX.
ALLYNE PEABODY. Tel 36 11 Thomas
'State
Master
Dewey
of
Pennsylvania.
aston acquaintances.
Touring (newly painted). Come In and let TEL
.56 tf ton
and cake wco served bv Mrs. ?uhordinale Oranges are organising will he seen at the Strand Theatve
55-tf
The next lcgular meeting of Lime- os show thsni to you it coats nothing to
Miss Mary Bucklin of Roxbury and Staples, Miss i.ittlalield and some of iiasehall teams for the season, made the last times today.
The added
WANTED—Waitress at GRAY GULL ( AFE.
JONES MOTOR CO , Bicknell Block.
FOR SALE Black loam In any quantity.
Mrs. I/iu Hudson of X’ewton returned the school girls. This meeting closed up wholly of Grange members, and feature picture is “The Hurricane ; rock Valley Pomona w ill he with look.
Llmerock
street,
at.-once.
47-tf
Phone 10M
3l*tf
$3 56 per two horse* load. HOYT 131ERY
j Pleasant River. \ inalhaven June 19.
to their homes Friday night.
R F. D Rockland.
54*59
a very successful year's work of the in several instances county leagues Horseman” with Wally Wales.
WANTED—Position as .all round cook
FOR SALE-Two touring cars in good con
Cooked food sale on at the Baptist Association. It was voted that Presi have been formed, with every pros
On Monday and Tuesday Lea trice Transportation arrangemeifls will he dition. 1923 Chevrolet and a 7-paasenger Best of references furnished. HORACE
FOR SALE—Refrigerator 9 \et high. 9
tf* feet long; ice capacity 3000 pounds. Price
vestry this afternoon by the Beta dent Emery should appoint delegates peck of red hot contests on the dia Joy and Edmund Burns will he -ecu J announced.
Hudson with two spare tires. Both cars have PERRY. Orange St. Tel. 726.W
mond as the season advances. Form in “Made for Love.” A Cecil I». DeAlpha Club.
been used only for family service and have .
--------l o
J $66. H. L HUPPER, Trim St., Camden, Me
tttend the State Pargpx-Teacher
had no hard usage Prices reasonable
D ' Slimmer Cottages and Board
54*59
THE WHITE OAKERS
Rev. Percy J. Clifford who was ap Association meeting which will be ing baseball teams is found an ad ?4ille production. It is a romantic
C.i.Tel.
TaI Caindeu •HI.
11
“
FOR SALE—Fitted bard wood and furnace
J
DICKENS,
Camden.
241-41.
mirable method of interesting young drama of the land of the Phareahs
pointed to a charge in Xew Hamp held at Augusta June 4-5.
56.58
Satisfaction gimranteed. CHARLEB
If you have a cottage to let or desire sum junks
White
Oak
Grange
of
Xbrth
War

met; on the farms in Grange activity. and the mysterious pyramids. “Made |
shire at the Maine Conference at
47-58
BEST TRADE IN KNOX COUNTY The cur mer boarders advertise Die fact in this pa HELIX, Rockville Tel 352 21.
ren is again doing some excellent
Rockland has removed his goods
for Love.” portrays modern as well work, now the roi»d to the hall is Otho H.iich has been driving. Moon. 5 pas per where thousands will read of It.
FOR SALE—One 500 account McCaskey
ROCKPORT
v^hiyh have been stored in the parlor
senger touring car. 8 R Continental motor.
TO LET—Four large room cottage close Register and safe combined. PEOPLES
Few states are showing greater as ancient Egypt.—«adv.
passable. The lecturer at the last Has complete equipment, including fiotit
44 tf
of the Methodist Church since Mr.
by shore of Tenants Harbor, spring water, LAUNDRY, Rockland.
progress
this
season
than
Colorado,
meeting
presented
;.n
excellent
proJ. L. ?doody of Glencove has bought
bumper, wind drflectors, tonneau windshield, boat, garage available. IRA G. HART. El
Clifford vacated the chaplain’s resi
FOR SALE--House at 30 Chestnut St In
DUTCH
EDUCATIONAL
CON

w
here
organization
work
is
progress

auhmiatic
windshield
cleaner,
and
extra
tire.
in and a special program is now
Mrs. Augusta Butler’s house on
more, Maine.
<5*5A-’* quire of l>lt F B. ADAMS. 400 Main street.,
dence of the State Prison.
GRESS AT AMSTERDAM
Has had wonderful care, mechanically |>ering rapidly and several new’ counties
being prepared l'or tomorrow eve fcct,
45-tf
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES
A large patty of the members of Commercial street.
paint like new. Call Jouu for demon
are
being
added
to
the
organized
ning. appropriate to Mothers’ Day stration. JONES MOTOR COMPANY, Bick- and estates; up-to-date property. In the
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M Poland
FOR SALE Kermath, Clay and ktthrop
Battery F of Thomaston gathered at
American
tenchers
arc
specialh
in

garden
spot
of
Maine
—
Penobscot
Bav.
Write
territory
of
the
state.
The
long
dis

Rcfi c.dmients of cake and ice cream n*U B’ock. Rockiano
*-tf
marine engines
Second hand marine en
Frye’s Tea Room on Gleason street and family have returned from Rurnns what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Bel gines. Boats of all description, both pleas
tances between Grange units seem to vited to attend the meetings of the will be served and those who have
last Wednesday night and held a ford and arc guests of their dauglifast. Maine.
22 tf ure and commercial, al.M» speed models.
Dutch
Educational
Congress
to
he
prove no barrier to the interest dis
not been solicited are requested to
To Let
banquet under the auspices of the ter, Mrs. George Turner, for a few
Write for particulars. KNOX MARINE EX
played by members, who frequently held in Amsterdam April N, 9. and 10. furnish cake
May 2S there will he
CHANGE. Camden, Me.
51.tf
Battery F Set vice Club for the pur days.
TO LET—F :ve room tenement, at ic. shed,
Eees and Chicks
Full
information
(interning
it,p.«y
drive 100 miles and more to attend
another
big
meeting,
and
plans
for
A
farewell
reception
wn*;
’
’
given
flush
closet,
electric
lights
if
wanted
Adults
pose of welcoming Captain Russell
FOR SALE—The Mont homstead at Ten
l»e
had
of
P.
A.
Diels,
editor
of
:
FOB
SALt
—
nao.v
<
nix,
w>tuct>
dirain,
name will he completed at tlte Friday preferred 16 CHEBTNUT ST . /City. 58*66 I
1). Gray hack to the command of .Rev. and M s. J. X. l*aliner and the big county get-togeihers.
Single Comb Reds, bred for type and color: ant’s Harbor, aprox 4 acres land, never fail
Paedogogische Suidien. so Jacob i night s( ssion. White Oik has many
apartment. trapnested After May 15, 18c wtch postpaid, ing well, house and barn In good condition;
TC
LET Small
furnished
that battery after a long absence en family Tuesday evening at the Meth
Obrechstraat,
Amsterdam,
Hofland.
'
The committee in
pl i.s for the future, and every mem MRS .1 W BIRD. 13 Middle St. Tel. 8-M
In Xew Hampshire subordinate
safe arrival guaranteed
F. H WYI’lE partly furnished; 2 good stoves. A \V.
forced by illness. Another feature odist vestry.
Mr. Diels is a t’ equent contributor to
58*60 Thomastoo, Me., Route 1. Phone 199-6 44-tf MONT, 20 Auburn Rd , West Hartford, Conn.
< I* the huifquet was the welcoming rharge consisted of Mrs. Hettie Stan Granges arc featuring a timely School Life, and thr.-ugh him the re- ' ber is looking lot ward to a very
50-58
TO LET 4 room apartment, furnished or
into the Service Club of five honor ley. Mrs. Linthel Lane, Miss Marion branch of community welfare work cent developments in Dutch educa- ; .■ In ce, ,-ful season.
FOR SALE—Strawberry plants
Limited
unfiimlhhcd ; also 7 room house. MRS. J. A
Miscellaneous
Weidman.
Mrs.
Cora
Morrill
and
by
offering
prizes
in
gold
to
high
supply
of
a
few
leading
varieties.
Lufkin
ary members, three of whom were
tion have been made well known to '
FROST, 8 Summer St.
56-tf
Harry McDonald school students for high scholarship
RICH. CREAMY
SEEDS—All kinds of vegetable and flower Quality. PLEASANT VIEW FARM. R F. D.
present
Among the guests were: Airs. Amy Mille.
American school men The congress
TO LET Two light housekeeping moms. scrfls in bulk or p.-qKrs al <> lawn grass at'd 1. Box 125. Rockland. Tel 44 13. Rockland.
in
behalf
(if
friends
presented
Mr.
rank,
for
essays
and
for
other
similar
Capt. Russell 1>. Gray, Major Oscar
will
undoubtedly
offer
n.u<
34
FULTON
ST.
Tel
733-3.
56-58
thos
56-tf
giafting wax at the oldest seed store in the
C. Warnev, Major Ralph W. Brown and Mrs. Palmer with six very hand work, and otherwise stimulating who are able to attend.
TO LET—Garage at 5 Bee«h St. M R city C. M THIBET!X, 288 Main St. 58*66
TOR .SALE—House at Atlantic. Swan's
some
goblets.
Refreshments
oi
fruit
interest
and
effort
among
highschool
Lt. (’ailton II. Hammond, Lt. Albert
..oPILLSBURY.
STRAWBERRY AND RASPBERRY PLANTS Island, i. rooms, <iak finish, well built; sight
punch and cake* were served, and a students.
V. Shorten, Dr. B. 11. Keller, Henry
There will he a dandel «»n
-SeJtd for catalogue.
No other in the ly location, close by shore Garage and out
reen
TO LET Furnished three txMyn apartment,
pleasing
program
was
given.
Mr.
water in house. Acre avid half o«
c. McDonald and Arthur J. Elliot
supper at Plea.- int Yo.Iey 7 ange hall,
rent reasonable, adults preferred
E. E. couiury like it. Full of valuable informa buildings.
Lihe Homt Madt
and
Mrs.
Talmer
anil
daughter
Eliza

At a
In
Pennsylvania
Pomona
Granges
tion.
You
will
not
tlirow
it >intu waste land. Fine place for summer home
the tli.ee latter being honorary mem
STROUT. 45 Crescent St. Tel 463-3
56-58
Talbot avenue. Tuesdty night at
FOR SALS BY ALL DEALERS
ba-ket ( S. PRATT. Athol. Mass.
58-lt bargain. Address DR 1. B GAGE, Atlantic.
beth
left
Thursday
for
Searsport
and
are
featuring
county-wide
spelling
bers. Lt- Hammond capably filled
G.30.—adv.
FOR RENT-Johnson’s electric floor pol
Me
57*tf
HARVEY’S PUBLIC AUTO SERVICE, day
large crowds are
isher. $2 66 j>er day ; 56c per hour. JOHN
tlie part of toast master. The speak- the best w ishes of their many friends contests and
FOR
SALE
Ideally
located
house.
Rock

•fo
’
tf
'
or
‘
bight,
with
boat
and
ttaid
calls
a
spi
f
dlow
them
to
their
new
field
of
brought together wherever these
A. KARL Ac CO
piS were Capt. Gray. Major Warner
- ----- cialty
TEL 355-J
158-tf port Two families or summer cottage Ex
events are pulled off. The schedule
MRS. ,
. l- ---- ----- ----- - ------------- —A
TO LET—Rooms. also garage
Major Brown, Sergeant Taylor and la bor.
ceptionally
desirable.
Write
for
picture.
NOTICE—My wife Mrs Annie Leighton. Another Inexpensive little home or summer
Mrs. Susie Berry has moved from starts in the subordinate Grange hall,
53-58 I
ASENTH ACHORN, 17 Lindsey xSt.
Henry McDonald. The club is an or
haUug left my bed and hoard without Just cottage, mountain scenery, near trolley.
Mr-«. Minnie Piper’s house to a part then extends to the Pomona meeting,
TO
LET
—
FurnLd»ed
front
room.
10
cause,
1 forbid all persona harboring or Others, all kinds and prices Address BURT
ganization for tlie promotion of
Wear the (fenuine
.Mrs. Jennie Hartford’s house on when local winners get together and
PLEASANT ST
' 55-.tf truMiiigr her on my account and will pay no RH'HARDS, Agent, Rockport, Me.
friendship and good feeling in the
51-tf
hills
after
this date. May 11, 1926
FRANK
leasant
street.
light it out. A standard list of words
TO LET—Apartment, new. with aJI nunlern
battery. It gives suppers or smokers
FOR
SAL.
LEIGHTON.
56*58
John Anderson of Hartford, Conn., is prepared and strict contest rules
conveniences. Apply at PEOPLE’^ LAUN
to its members each month and
One double tenement bouse, eaclt have a
DRY, 17 Liinerock St
4't-tf
NOTICE—Tills is to notify all persons that hath loom, electric lights, and a three car
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs- Ev- are uniformly enforced.
through sales from a canteen earns
T(1
l
FT^ffiirntih»ft
r<xoin
14
'
ilAVF
gh'fSl
Ill.V
KO.1
Donald
L.
Feel,
his
• • * •
rett E. F. Libby Tliursday.
garage.’ Gay street
TO LET-Furnlshed room at 14 MASU.SIC J|m(i , 5ha)1 n(|t (>o|lc(.t hh
nr
money for this purpose. Connected
House, shed and barn (all connected! at
Mr<. Adell.i (biding of Hope Is the
Somerset County Pomona Grange
anv tollLs contracted by him on and after this tiic Highlands and six acre* of land
with tlie club is a club room for the
56*58
YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD Syid dime <tato May 11
LA FOREST W. TEEI.
One
six room house on Pleasant street.
entertainment of its members also to guest of her sister, Mrs. Nellie Wil- 5n Maine lias just held its annual
ti«l birtluhite for convincing' trial reading.
ins
THE SKOWHEGAN INDEPENDENT RE
One double tenement house, on Crescent
mid-winter get - together reunion,
furnish a meeting place for them to
MARCEL ADEL P 0 Box 1595 Sta C. law
street.
The Senior class, R. H. S., left h.v continuing for two days and bring
Angeles, Calif.
52 8*35 PORTER 'fs for sale at J. F CARVERS.
congregate and read in. Capt. Gray
Rockland.
133*tf
Two houses with garage on Camden street.
is entitled to all honor for his Tliursday night’s boat for their ing members of the Grange from a
LOOK TOR
HAKERS OF
One house on Washington street.
TRUCKING. MOVING AND ERRANDS done
Washington
trip.
They
were
chapewide
radius.
For
46
years
without
This
(Hie house on Bunker street.
•
THE
BEST
achievement in raising the rating of
promptly
Go anywhere. C. O. HARADEN
oned
by
Principal
and
Mis.
G.
LesTRADEMARK
On(
house op Rankin street.
Mrs.
Perry
a
break
this
annual
county
reunion
SINCE
IA36
Co. F and developing in the men tlte
Tel.
16G-M
or
629-J.
1-tf
I' L Cole homestead at the Meadows.
r Hale.
of Grange members has taken place,
Will Open Her
qualities of tho true soldier.
Nlc<»
house
and barn, store and stock of
I .PASTURAGE Pastttrage this season for
Misses Alice and Eva Palmer are and it is always marked by keen
Will sell
26 to S«»,'head cattle at AVeymoutli Farm. groceries; doing fine business
uests of Miss Marion Weidman for interest and great enthusiasm. This
Ice Cream Parlor
at
a
bargain.
Cushing W. M. HOFFSE^
54 65
HE SEEKS PARDON
few weeks
One cottage af Port Clyde
At INGRAHAM HILL
year the bounty Grange secretary
JENNIE HARVEY’S MATERNITY HOME
One small farm at Port Clyde. GoM
Rev. and Mrs. P.. W. Johnson and retired after 31 years of continuous
is bow open at 247 Maverick St., City. Tel. buildings, and near salt Water. A fine sum
STYLES FOK HEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Saturday,
May
15
daughters Florence and Helen have service, while many other of the
667
-M.
52-tf mer residence
Newcastle Man in Knox County Jail
A.J. TOWER CO BOSTON
r-as
ii’ived from Athens and are occu- , leaders of the Grange in that county
Orc flva room house In Thomaston.
BOOST MAINE. Some or the best dahlia
Asks For His Freedom
One cottage on North Haven.
ving the Methodist parsonage.
bulb* all htarted. ready to grow. Also a
have similar enviable records of
One cottage at Ballard Park.
large lot of gladioli bulbs. All colors' and
Rev. J. L. Wilson will preach af faithful devotion to the work.
One cottage, six rooms, 1’^ acres of land
sizes
except
in
white.
All
these
bulbs
raised
• • • •
A petition for the pardon of Eldred the Baptist Church Sunday morning
In Rocklwd. C. M. THOMAS, Maverick Sq on Cranberry Island.
ind
evening
at
tlie
usual
hours.
The
One cottage at Pleasant Beach.
Gove of Newcastle, who is serving
TeL 225-M
50-61
One of the most expensive Grange
One grocery store with stock in Warren.
a term of 10 months in tlie Knox norning subject will he, “The Giant halls in Massachusetts was literally
PAYSON MANUFACTURING CO., manu
William H. Murphy store on Sea street
DRESSED CALVES
facturers of doors, windows and frames, in
County jail at Rockland, for break Awakens." Bible school at the noon “built on doughnuts.”
Following
One cottage and garage and two acres of
terior and extetlor house finish, screens, land at South Pond, Warren.
ing. entering and larceny, was filed hour. Evening subject, "While the many years of longing for a Grange
BottlIt Hope, Maine. Tel. 11-7, Union. '44-66
lenerator Works.”
Three cottages at Megunticook Lake.
at the Department of State Monday.
home of their own. this group of
LIVE AND DRESSED
One cottage at Cooper’s Beach.
»
BARKER’S POEMS—A c<»py in eicellent
At the Methodist Church Sunday members while seriously considering
Gove was convicted in the Supreme
condition for sale.
Also a copy of "Begin
One furnished cottage at Hosmer Pond.
mortring
and
evening
the
new
pastor.
Judicial Court fdr Lincoln county at
the project one evening, decided to
nings
of
Colonial
Maine.
”
R.
T
PATTEN,
One
cottage
at
Hosmer
iPond.
PROMPT RETURNS
One Cottage. Sunnyside. Owl’s Head
Skowhegan.
41*t*
the October term in 1925, of break Rev. B. W Johnson, will preach. i create a building fund nucleus by an
on 36 Camden street, formerly owned
ing and entering a slaughter house Sunday school at the usual hour.
auction sale of doughnuts left over
PALMER MARINE ENGINES
Send for by House
Fred Hull, 7 rooms, open chamber, sumcatalogue showing the new Zlt line
18
and stealing rtiree Hides.
from the evening’s feast. So much
h. p. $475. 30 h p $760 40 h p $ >50 ni r kitchen, plenty closet room, garage, elec
In his petition for a pardon. Gove
enthusiasm was awakened that the
VINALHAVEN
sizes 2 to 80 h p
PAL.MKR BROB. tric lights, hardwood floors, flush closet, ceinentui cePar. Half way between Bird’s
states that he was never before con
T. H. WHEELERCO. Other
doughnuts sold at fabulous prices
39 Portland Pier, Portland, Maine
26-tt store
and Maverick square.
V
victed of any crime, that his health
Mis Wnher E. Polk. Xliss Efliel and the fund thus begun rapidly
PAINTING—DECORATING — Whitening
These are Modern Houses
is had. that lie has been sufficiently
grew
to
the
point
where
the
hall
ceilings.
Outside
painting
a
specialty;
h
I
m
olk and (’apt. Ed. Polk made a hitsiOne house on High street. Large garage,
wall
papers
for
sale.
A.
E.
MORTON.
<■»
punished and that he has learned .
•5s trip to Belfast by auto l:,st week. was actually built.
POULTRY
fine house on Old County road.
James St
TeL 941 -W
‘26-tv
lesson. George A. Cowan of Damar

DANDELION GREENS WANTED
BLACK & GAY CANNERS, INC.

NO-OIL

Salad Dressing

FISH BRAND
SLICKER

AND NOW A SET FOR YOU

iscotta is counsel for the petitioner
A hearing on the petition will he
assigned at the session of the gover
nor and council, which will he held
today.

sign of rS;
ISNorth National BanlvH

A RELIABLE

MANY PENNSYLVANIA TEACH
ERS TAKING EXTENSION
v
COURSES

thousand
Pennsylvani
leaf hers to increase their profession
al training while in service, arc tak
ing extension courses in 24 State
normal schools and accredited col
leges. The courses are all post-high
school grade, similar in every re
spect to those offered in regular ses
tions. and aie made possible throng
co-operation of these institutions
with the State department of publh
instruction. The same requirement
for entrance arc demanded, hut ^iot
more than six semester hours
credit will be allowed for work done
in any one semester.—School Life.

HOUSEHOLD BILLS
SHOULD
BE PAID BY CHECK

Twelve

A

bonus\of

to

teacher-

schools of Coldwater. Mich., win
though
already po< esslng mini
mum scholastic requirements, at
tended summer school last year, h
been given on recommendation of
the superintendent.

One house, 8 rooms on Union street.
PAINTING. PAPER HANGING, WHITEN
One house, 8 rooms at South End.
ING CEILINGS. Clean and Polishing Hard
One bouse. 6 roams, on Pleasant street.
wood Floors
Outside work a specitiitj
One house, 7 rooms; new garage on
SIMEON M DUNCAN, 602 Main street, Ran Broadway.
kin Block. Rockland, Me.
R*tf
Farms
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
30P acre Island, near Islesboro; 6 bathing
the Rockland Hair Store, 236 Main St.
Mall houses, three springs of water and hardwood
orders solicited HELEN C. RHOADES
-1W grove, 6 satid bathing benches.
256 acre island, near Owl’s Head.
MOW TO BUY A USED CAR RIGHT—
46 acr? island, near Owl's Head.
Get this valuable booklet free
lt telle
why It costs no more to get a good used cv
46 acre hardwood grove In Rockport. Fine
than a poor one—If you know how
It view of Penobscot Bay.
93-101 Clipton St.
tells how to locate the real bargains.
Il
One farm at South Waldoboro.
saves you many dollars, but costs you notntng
16<. acre farm. 50 acres blueberry patch,
Send us your address, and your copy of this (had house and ham in Cushing.
money-saving booklet Will be mailed to vow
106 acre farm. Good buildings and 25 acre
BOSTON
promptly.
ATLANTIC HIGHWAY SERVICE. blueberry patch in Warren.
Old Cicrus Grounds. Rockland
1 tf
100-tf-T?
266 acres of land on North Haven.
Farm on Yinalhaven. Nice house, good
WIASON WORK—Cellar walla built and re
Near scasdiore, fine view of harbor.
paired : also cement blocks for sale
G, A. barn
SKINNER. 14 Hall St . Rockland. Me.
1-tf Fine summer home
40
acres
farm, state road. Nice house and
BUILDINGS BUILT, altered or repaired
Water in house and barn. Electric
Painting and paper hanging, ceilings whitened barn
lights.
Fine
place for tearoom, In Warren.
Tel. 538 3.
L. C. FIELDS. 19 McLOUD ST
Especially fine 22 room bouse, modem Im
1 ft
provements Barn 46x76 with cellar. 46 ap
AND BOAT-OWNERS-i^d ple trees. 96 acres of land and woodlot, ImrAttorney and Counsellor at_ forFISHERMEN
prices on the FORD MOTOR with BAR derii.g on lake. Fine view of Penobscot Bay
FORD attachment for all Boats.
Compare and Camden Mountains Would made a fine
Law
the FORD MOTOR* and parts prices to the summer home or hoarding house.
motor you are now using.
KNOX ( OIINTg
Joseph H Young homestead. 9 room house
Telephonti—Office 468; Houta 693-F MOTOR SALES COMPANY, Authorized Ford with garage, situated near seashore, also ex
Dealers. Rockland. Maine.
l-tf tra cottage lot. In Rockport.
2C acres tynd at Lermond Lake.
431 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME

EGGS, APPLES, ETC

Women find it safe, very convenient
and economical to pay their household
bills by check.
We believe you will appreciate the ad
vantages of having a Checking Account
with us.

'I

INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Limited United States Depositary
Member of Federal Reserve Bank

FOOT OF LIMEROCK STREET

North National Bank
Rockland,

Maine

COMMISSION HOUSE

It is a pleasure for us to offer such genuine bar
gains as the beautiful sets we are privileged to
show this week—actual beauties, done in flow
ered borders, medallions and tasty patterns.

32 to 100-Piece Sets for

FRANK H. INGRAHAM

s5.50 AND UP
THE BIG STORE WITH THE LITTLE PRICES

STONINGTON FURNITURE STORE
MARCUS

31 3?3I 9 Main St.

ROCKLAND

L R. CAMPBELL
Attorney at Law

Tel. 980

Knox County Court House
ROCKLAND,

MAINE

MAMMOTH DARWIN TULIPS
For MEMORIAL DAY
Order Early
The season is late and the supply
will be limited.
Telephone 761*M
H. D. AR/1ES, 12 Florence Street
66 - T Ar S - f|2 A: 63

House Lots

Ten
One
One
One
One

house
house
house
house
house

lots at South End.
lot on Rankin street.
lot on Willow street.
lot on Suffolk street.
lot on Talbot avenue.

L. W. BENNER
Real Estate Dealer
2 North Main Street, Rockland, Me.

.56-58

Every-Other-Day
—

PLEASED SPECTATORS

Announcement
In addition to personal notes recording d<*, partnre.i and arrivals, this department es
pecially desire* information of social hap. j'cninjis. parties. musicals, etc. Notes sent
by mall or telephone will he gladly received
TELEPHONE ...................... ;....................L 770

Mrs. Charlotte Whittier, who 1ms
« spent the past six months in Florida,
’started North Thursday via Atlanta.
Chattanooga and Chicago.
In the
, last named city she will visit her
•w-ons Norman and Stanley before
ictinning East for the summer.

The Sunshine Society will meet at
the Latter Day Saints room Monday
afternoon to knot a quilt.
The anklet which was adopted
some time ago and which was usual
ly worn henealh one's stocking, says
the Dry floods Economist, becomes
holder with the favor afforded it
upon its first appearance, a ml now a
narrow gold chain anklet with two
large pearl drops, ami which resem
bles very much the necklets that are
being worn is drawn through a loop
4jon the shoe and fastened about the
ankle in place of an ordinary strap
of the shoe fabric.

We have on hand a few choice custom tailored coals which we offer
to close at mors than greatly reduced prices. Even at the low price we
will not he able tp sell any for less than $55.00 as they are not cheap coats
hut strictly hand tailored garments of the very highest grade.
If you wish to make a selection we will put in our storage room and
hold until fall when wanted.

Not all sizes and not all colors; just a few to select from.

If interested, would advise an early selection.

fuller - cobb - davis

Mrs. Edward Harrison, who has
Airs. Ivan Trueworthy, who recent
been spending several weeks with ly underwent a very serious opera
her mother, Mrs. Charles Chase, tion yt Knox Hospital, is making
Camden street, has returned to her good progress toward recovery.
’ home in Boston.
TO IJCNOR PRESIDENT
Austin Richardson is home from
Boston where he has been employed E. P. W. Clubs To Have a Banquet
as chauffeur by Mrs. J. M. Baldrige.
For National Leader-

Benjamin F. Smith and grandson.
Representatives of all the lousiness
Clifford Wolfe Smith, arrived yester ami Professional Women's Clubs of
day.
The former, who sees now (he istnte will attend a banquet ten
only a brief span between his age dered by the Business and. Profes
and the century mark, had a few sional Women’s Club oT PoiTIdnd to
sick days recently, hut is again .Mrs. Clive Joy Wright of Cleveland,
cpiite himself.
His daughter. Mrs. president of the National Federation
J. M. Baldrige. who has been send of Business and Professional Wo
ing the winter in Boston, is expected men’s Clubs; Tuesday evening. May
early next week.
25. 'l l.is will he one of the most in
i' i esting' events of the II. P. \Y. Club
Mrs. Bert Ward well Is receiving 7 ear in Maine. <>n the program with
treatment at
Bradford
Memorial Mis. Wright will he Mrs. Maud
Hospital* in Belfast, and will he Wot d Park, president of the National
pleased to see friends or hear from League of Women Voters, who has
them.
..n international reputation as a
sneaker; Mrs. Guy P. Gannetf. Re
Charles Coughlin and
Roland publican national committee woman
R.ackliffe Jr. have gone to Gorham from Maine, who as a member of the
Normal School to attend the May lot Hand Business and Professional
bp 11 this evening.
Women’s Club will he the toastmis_
•
tress. There will he a brief address
Mies Anceln Fossett is spending the l»y Miss Abbie G. Dennett, president
weekend in Gardiner and Augusta, ol the Portland club, in which presi
representing the loea! I’niversalist dents of visiting clubs will he intro
Church at a State meeting of lhe duced. A brief talk on the coming
superintendents of that denomina National Convention at Des Moines
tion'.
,
-- is also scheduled.
Mrs- "Wright, the national presi
'.he I1. <3 I.. Associates met at dent. is one of the leading insurance
their liiill Thursday for work and a women of the country, hen (ling the
business sc sion. This was followed Women’s Department of the Massa
by a SOI i:.l hour.
ltel'i eshmonts chusetts .Mutual Life Insurance Com
\\<ro served.
pany. Besides her business promi
nence she gives much time to social
Robert Chandler of Columbia Falls welfare and organization wo.rk and
Is spending the weekend witli Horace has a country-wide following’.
Maxey as the guest of the latter's
liarents. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Maxey.
Have a good laugh at “What Hap
Both Mr. Chandler and Mr. M ist-y pened to Jones.” Wednesday eve
lielong
to
hanibd.i
Chi
Alpha ning at Rockland II. S. auditorium.
lrttutility. Colby College
58-50
I
The Past Noble Grands' Associa
iGome to IIustnn-Tuttle’s store next
tion will meet at Odd Fellows liall week and see the Dennison demon
■Wednesday afternoon. May 13. Sup strator work with crepe paper and
per will lie served fit tt.tlu. Tiie Past wax. ad;
Grands are invited to partake of tlte
supper, also to help with the enter
tainment in the evening.

Mrs. Jennie Ripley, on her return
from Vlnalhaven to her home in
Bucksport was the guest Wednesday
of her cousin, Mrs. Sarah Prescott,
Cellar street.

Misses Margaret and Mary P.ut•'tomer entertained at their Clarendon
street home Wednesday evening at
a surprise birthday party in honor
ol' tiieli sister Ellen.
Mrs. Mabel
Bay provided the birthday cake,
huge, handsome anil delicious. Miss
Biittomer was the pleased recipient
of a wlrite gold bracelet for wrist
watch tint! a pearl necklace. Tlte
guests' Belle Lewis. Jeanie McConel.ic. Annie Aylwaril. Annie Meuse,
, Bertha Wentworth. Margaret Sukeforllb Lena Carroll. Addie Simmons,
Bose Sawyer, Marjorie Cummings.
Helen Clark, and Elizabeth Radcliffe.

STRAND
TODAY

“MORALS FOR MEN”
With

Agnes Ayres and
Conway Tearle
And

‘The Hurricane Horseman’
Willi

Wally Wales

Monday-Tuesday

Children Danced Their Way
Into Everybody’s Hearts
At Last Night’s Recital.

Although you have but one egg
you can put it in more
than one basket

The May hall an<l dance recital
given by pupils of Jennie Harvey
Percival at The Arcade last night,
assisted by Miss Olive Norris, was
a delightful affair enjoyed by a large,
happy and enthusiastic audience.
Fond parents and other relatives,
proud of the little ones and anxious
to see how well they could do. were
out in force, with many others, who
Were not only interested in the
children hut desirous themselves of
improving the opportunity to trip
the light fantastic to the music of
Marston’s Orchestra.
The pupils did finely ami were
beautiful to look upon in their
exquisite and bewitching costumes,
and the entire program was very
pleasing, and reflected much credit
upon the instructor, .Jennie Harvey
Percival.

Most people have Den taught the wisdom of “not putting all
their eggs in one basket."

I bis applies to investing as it does to anything else.
“But," you say, “I have only one egg.”

Then invest your "egg" in a growing power and light com
pany that is made up of many successful companies doing a highly

diversified business in diversified communities.

The opening number, a gayl.v
costumed “Tarantella,” using tam
bourines, was well received.
‘A Day in The Park.” included all
the kindergarten class tots, with a
do’.l carriage parade, elaborately
decorated.
In this number Mrs.
HEARD AT THE HIGH SCHOOL
Helen Cross sang a lullaby while
the wee tots put their babies to
sleep.
A group dance, MWater
Sprites,” was next on the pro
gram. in which the same little
misses took part. Interpretive dances
followed: “Birdie, Birdie.” “Peek-aboo.” “Twinkle. Twinge Little Star.”
and “Red Riding Hood.” In solos,
duets and trios the baby class did
their parts to perfection. This group
included Ruth Thomas. Sylvia Webs
ter. Madeline Pliilhrook: Eleanor
Kalloeb. Feme Brit to, Helen Spear.
Mary Dodge. Iona Lorraine: Hortense Le Due, Felice Perry; Doris
Borgerson, Dorothy Brewer, Barbara
Snow.
By Kippi Ki Yi
“Little Sweetheart.” was regiebI was real disap about Sea-Scouting. Alphaeus Whit fully omitted owing to tiie Illness of
pointed and a lit temore. one of tlte teachers and Its participant! little Muriel MePhee.

tle peeved at the
outcome ofttlidGold
Basket Ball pre
sentation.
I. .the
mascot <»f the B. II. S. didn’t get
one and I even had a lovely ribbon all
ready to wear it on around my neck.

one of my friends here at the High
School, said that lie bad several
elephants who
needed
keepers.
X’oach Jones and Principal Verrlll
appointed a committee for sugges
tions. There was only one thing I
didn’t like about it. They didn’t
say anything about me, and I’m mad.
Well, the trip to Vinalhaven was ’cause I'd been planning to lead the
my first one on water and 1 seemed parade!

tp he as good a sailor as any of
them. 1 wish the girls who came
down to see us’ off could have gone
hut we all know what kind of a
game “Doe" Frohoek would have
put up if they had. Just before we
set out, Coach Jones tossed Ills
medicine hag to “Doc” Frohoek, thencame his coat, hut he didn't throw it
quite hard enough and it landed in
the water, and I being the only
good swimmer went after it. It was
a pretty heavy load, but the praise
1 received
was worth
it.
We
cached Vinalhaven and went to
the hotel. After dinner, while wan
dering around, two ladies asked me
about Mr. Hanna and seemed very
much interested until I told them
le was a married man. The return
rip was marked »by a terrific struggk in the cabin for the loaves of
•read thajL the first mate tossed
around. We arrived home at about
?ight o’clock ami It didn’t take me
long to hit it for my bed in the
coal bin.

♦ * * *

I am awfully busy these days, for
you see I’m preparing an essay to
enter into a contest. The subject.
Maine Forests. Their Protection and
Conservation,’’ sounds rather* dfrep,
hut I'm fully expecting to get the
prize. I hear some of the English
students are also competing.

* * ♦ •
The other day I followed Mgr.
Pendleton up to the baseball tleld
and saw about 50 boys work out for
the team. All the boys seemed full
of pep, especially “Whiff” Fifield,
who almost stepped on me when he
was running about. I saw these
letter me at practice: Fifield. Frohock. Pease. Trafton. and Fowler.

♦ ♦ • ♦
It makes me feel so proud when
I see some little fuzzy kitten made
of fur on the girls’ shoulders. For
you see I posed for the model. This
is a new fad I started and tiie girls
look very cute with them on.

Such an investment is the 7' <

Maine Power Company.
Back of it lies the earning powers of the original Androscog

gin Electric Co. of Lewiston; of the Port Halifax Power Co of
Waterville; of the Penobscot Bay Electric Co. of Belfast; of the
Knox Electric Co. of Rockland ; of the Bath and Brunswick bight
and Power Co.; of the Kennebec Light and Heat Co. of Gardi
ner; of the Bethel Light Co.; of the Lincoln County Power Com

pany and a score of other companies doing a varied business in 197

different cities, towns and villages of Maine
So you see by investing in this security you can put your eggs

in more than one basket even though, strictly speaking, you have

hut one egg.

The lovely VPencock Dance” by
“La Petite Pearl,” met witli warm
response.

"Playmates." witli the ball and
skipping rope duet, by Virginia
Connon as the boy and Dorothy
Thomas, the girl, was a elever hit
of acting.
‘’Colonial Gavotte,” in appropriate
cost times, was charmingly done by
Dorothy La wry and Elzada North.
“Swallows,” was a most attractive
number given by Mary Stockbridge
and Ruth llanscom, robed all in
white.
In “Fairies of the Mist,” eight little
girls, dressed In white ballet cos
tumes, went through their intricate
changes with gauzy scarfs, Gertrude
Ileal and Kathaiine Black giving a
pleasing duet as they wound in and
out among the scarfs as through a
mist.
The fairies were Margaret
McMillan. Ruth Pike. Feme Brown
Sylvia Shafter. .Pauline Leeman.
Eleanor Bradbury, Muriel MePhee
and Dorothy Munroe.
« » » *
Papillon was a
butterfly ballet,
beautiful in effect, ami exceedingly
well carried out by Nathalie Jones.
Yai-iIi

Xloi’tnw

\lo l’sjli; 1 11

Dorothy Thomas, Mary Stockbridge.
Ruth llanscom and Virginia Connon.
’Pierrots and Pierrettes” — one of
the best on the program, was a lively
series of hops and skips and as the
PletTOts chased the Pierrettes, in
black and whit* •ostumes. it won
deserved applause.
Flora Polson.
Uyntbia Wasgatt. Thelma Blackington and Mary Lawry were the
participants.
Part I ended with a “Daisy" group,
a real hunch of daisies, and too cute
for anything was the encore number
to this when little Helen Spear and
Mary Dodge jazzed in. dressed as
daisies and gave their interpretation
of ”he loves me,” “he loves me not."
Part II—The Fashion Shop included
Madame and her eight models, and
Monsieur, her suitor. The part of
Madame was taken by “La Petite
Pearl," a pupil of Mrs. Percival from
Bath, and her song and dance,
introducing her manekins, was quite
a professional hit of acting. Each
model in turn entered, posed and
danced, In most appropriate cos
tumes and for a finale appeared
and made their curtsey to the audi
ence.
In the ensemble number
“La Petite Pearl” as Madame and
Rutlv Dondis as Monsieur sang and
danced
“Little
Bungalow,” • the
models giving a step and soft shoe
dance In the chorus. The maid and
fight models were Buth llanscom.
Dorothy Goodwin, Nathalie Jones,
Virginia Post, Flora Colson. Myra
Simmons, Cynthia Wasgatt, Mary
Lawry and Thelma
Blackington.
each* wearing a costume appropriate
to the character represented and
advertising Madaine’s art ns
modiste.

♦ ♦ ♦ *
I'm real proud of my friends who
are qualified in the April Type
I ride in state now to and front
writing Test. Here are the ones school, for 1 have a new Ford, it
who had:
rides just great with the Dodge
Underwood—Avis Blackington. 51: cushions especially designed for me.
Madeline Bidder 48; Walter Richard To be sure It smokes and coughs a
son, 45: Helen Robertson, 44: Louise little as we have used kerosene in
McIntosh. 44:
Ruth Crouse. 41; place of gasoline, and I don't think
Barbara
Wiggin, 38;
Evangeline he likes It very well. His name Is
Winchenbaugh,, 36; Tiny Staples, 3;>; i Napoleon Ford and Jim Emery is my
• Gorge Graves, 34; Annie* Dunn, 31; chauffeur.
Mildred Moody. 31; Elizabeth Ham- |
» • * *
lin. 31; Everlyn Simmons. 30.
I
certainly
have
lisd a hard time
Remington—Myer Benoyiteh, 40;
Edith Seayey. 34; Albertina Creigh following ‘•Brick’’ Frohoek around
for he takes such long strides. You
ton. 28.
see lie's the class poet and real
L.
Smith—Ma\belle Fales, 35;
famous so 1 have to keep up tny
Annie
Delmonico,
4G;
Pauline
friendship with the social celehrlBeale. 44.
ties at any cost.
Royal—Rut It Stearns. 33.
* * • •
» * • »
•
Gee! 1 had the worst scare the
I overheard a conversation between
Mr. Atherton and Mr. Phillips last other morning. So now T am not
week planning to take a trip to Ban going to roam over the building an\
gor over the weekdfid. So Monday more. 1 was just taking my usual
morning I hurried to Mr. Atherton’s morning walk out to see Mr. Whit
room, not even stopping to wash temore and there in his workshop
R wasn't the
my fare. I found out that they had was an elephant ’.
lo turn back at Winterport <»n only animal there either. But now
account of tiie roads. I hope their I know that these were to be in the
next trip will he more successful.
parade.
• * * ♦
• • • •
I wandered down to the Public
1 asked Dick Beed to take me to
Library Thursday and found the
Drawing Class busily working. The Bangor with him to tlte track meet.
class, under the direction of Mrs. I.ul he said.' Kippy. I ant very sorry,
Esther Bird, is making fine progress. hut you can't go.” He told me he
They are now working on interior was going to enter hoys In the
mile and
decorating ind some of the rooms f,(I'yard dash, 100. 150,
look, so natural that I jumped onto 1 mile races..
I’art III—Tiie Circus. This number
the drawing boards to play in them.
was full of pep. An acrobatic group
The future artists however didn’t
gave some clever solo stunts and a
appreciate me and I wandered away
high kicking dance.
“La l’etite
to other fields of adventure.
Pearl,” who makes a specialty of this
♦ * • •
line of work, did some wonderful
I am very glad to hear that Mrs.
TODAY
dancing. Mrs. Percival for the past
Spear is better but it will be some
two seasons has been trying to
time before she will he back*with us.
Blanche Sweet
interest the pupils and their parents
1 started out to visit her the other
in fills (‘lass of exercise as taught
In
day hut Mr. Atherton picked me up
at the Ned Waylmrn’s New Yorlt
and brought me hack saying I would
“The Lady From Hell”
studio,—a most heallhful form of
get lost.
exercise. The pupils connected with
• • • *
Also
this act included Thelma BlackingAs .1 was coming tfp the stairs
“The Scarlet Streak”
ion, Virginia Post, lluth Dondis.
Thursday I heard Helen Glidden sav
Gertrude Ileal, Dorothy Thomas.
we were going lo have a new French
Dorothy Lawry, Flora Colsofi, Mary
teacher.
So Friday I visited the
Monday-T uesday
Lawry and Cynthia Wasgatt.
French class and saw Mrs. Jewett
Part JV—Opened witli a solo by
who is to take Mrs. Howard’s place.
Miss Olive Norris, Mrs. Percival’s
LEWIS STONE
1 would like to have shaken hands
talented assistant, most gracefully
with her but felt a little timid.
BARBARA BEDFORD
executed. Two class dances. “Varso
• * « *
Vienna” and “Collegiate” followed, in
Tuesday morning during nsspmldy
TULLY MARSHALL
the latter little Margaret McMillan
I nils taking a nap in tlte coal cellar.
and Alfred Chapman Jr. leading off.
Suddenly 1 was awakened by tlte
In
followed by the class.
The last
sound of dignified steps on tlte
number on the program was a
stairs. I roused ntyself and scamp
UlkWleston by “La Petite Pearl.”
ered upstairs just In time to caleh
which showed she could do most
tilt witli a group of business men.
any, kind of dancing.
They went into tlte assembly ball
The usual march ended tiie even
where all the boys of the school
ing’s entertainment in which all in
were gathered. I stayed outside anil
turn made, their little how to their
listened attentively.
teachers and soon tin* floor was
Judge allies, the leader of the
cleared for dancing, with Marston’s
One of the fastest moving
gri'mp. outlined the program of
Orchestra furnishing the music.
stories
ever
screened—You
nctKities foe. Boys' Week and staled
A great deal of credit should lm
that more boys were needed for t lie
owe it to yourself to see it.
given Mrs. Helen Cross, accompanist,
parade. Frank Rhodes said that tlte
for ’all the recital numbers, as such
—Also—
hoys ought to help out since the
a program could not lie put on
citizens of Rockland have worked
without an accomplished pianist.
CASEY OF THE
hard to give them an Athletic field.
‘‘La Petite Pearl” is a wonderful
John Thompson. Scout Executive. '
little dancer and actress as well, and
besides repeating the request of
COAST GUARDS
she won the hearts and admiration
the other speakers, told Something
of her audicrA-e at once.

Preferred Stock of Central

At least send in the coupon so that we may mail you more

details about this investment that is already owned by over 12,000

Maine people.

Central Maine Power Company
Augusta, Maine
COUPON —

Central Maine Power C unpany, Augusta, Maine.
Without obligation whatever please mail me more details about

your security.
Nnnie .

........................................

Address .......................................................... .

...........................

..................................................................

C.-G.-5-15-2B

The boy members of the class were
Richard Britt, Herbert Spear, Neil
Little and Gerald Black.
The class in Camden will give
their recital in the Opera House,
May 21. with Dean’s Orchestra, and
will he assisted by members of the
Rockland class.

PARK

NEXT WEEK

JIMMIE EVANS
AND HIS REVUE

SPECIAL FOR TODAY

a

MONEY TALKS

a

-With —

CLAIRE WINDSOR
AN ALL STAR CAST
Also-

<(

EARLY TO WED
OWEN MOORE, ZUZU PITTS
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TWO
2.00,

WEEK

SHOWS
7.30

POPULAR

Jimmie Evans
r

EMPIRE

Fred C. Black is receiving medical
attention at Ills Summer street
Mr. and Mrs. John A Hosmer re
turned on Friday morning steamer
from a two weeks trip to Boston
New York. Washington and Pitts
burg. lu Pittsburg they were guests
i f their son Fred Pote Hosmer, who
la a chemist witli the Carnegie Steel
Co.

1'htlip Sulides arrived home Thors
day, after an eight months’ visit al
his old home in Northern Albania,
whither lie was railed by the illness
of ltis father. Tlte latter’s condition
improved appreciably with his son’s
arrival, but the rally was only
temporary, anil Mr. Sulides experts
momentarily to hear of his parent's
death. Albania is about the size of
Maine, as to population, and is very
largely a farming country.
Mr.
Sulides found conditions happy and
prosperous, witli the cost of living
very reasonable. But so it ought
to he for the average wage is only
about a dollar a day.
The Alba
nians have the utmost respect for
Americans, and an American pass
port carries with it unusual privil
eges there. What Mr. Sulides told
his people certainly did not serve
to, decrease that respect. He came
itoine mi the steamship Berengania.
live days from Cherbourg to New
York, and was frankly glad to he
under tlte Stars anil Stripes again.
"When I saw the Statue of Liberty,”
says Mr. Sulides. "1 said to myself,
'ibis is my country.''

____:

Will you select a fur trimmed cloth coat of medium weight for next
fall now.

Mrs. A. B. Sweetland of 9G Camden ’
street whose ldithdav was Thurs
Charles Willis left yesterday morn day. was made very happy by her
ing for New York, where lie will be many friends. Although in poor
head cook on the Chalincey liepew.
health lor » nunybei* of years, her
•mile is always ready and she ap
<
IJ. (’base has moved into the preciates fully every kind zhoudlit
T’lmer Burch place on upper Park given her.
She- was the recipient
street.
upon this occasion uf flower.**, books,
candy, cards ami liters, all attesting
Miss Lizzie Ambrose of Portland ro the love and esteem of -her Tl iends.
i ’ the guest of her aunt. Mrs. Eugene o'd and young.
Harrington, Pleasant street.
There will be an auction pariv at
Gilford B. Butler, who occupied Grand Army hall next Tuesday night.
'the Moffitt place on Broadway for gi\£n by the Sons of VeteroAs Auxthe winter., has returned to South :.iarv. Ms. Susan Foss will he
'1 hoinaston.
hostess.

Mrs. Albert McLellan halt gone to
Boston to enter ti hospit.y
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A romantic, dramatic, thrilling
sto'ry of ancient and rnoder»i
Egypt—a startling picture that
will thrill and amaze you.

Coming Wed.-Thurs.
MRS. WALLACE REID'S

“The Red Kimono”
Not recommended for Children

OLDLOVBS
AND NEW”

AND HIS ALL STAR

Musical Revue
GIRLS! FUN! MUSIC!
MISS PARR and BETTY SHAW

DANCING! NEW SCENERY!
MISS EVELYN BSEEN

I hose two popular singers in new
songs

Offering the latest dances, including
THE CHARLESTON

CHARLESTON CONTEST:
PRICES:

ANYONE WISHING TO ENTER THE CONTEST
KINDLY LEAVE YOUR NAME AT PARK THEATRE
OR CALL UP 409

MATINEE ..... 25c AND 35e. CHILDREN ..... 10c
EVENING ................... 35e AND 50c. RESERVED

SEATS NOW ON CALE
TELEPHONE 409

W
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1 THE REALM OF MESIC
Gladys St. Clair Morgan

a.

was a joy in every sense of the word.
Mrs. Ghater comes rightly by musical talent, for her mother, Mrs Min11I0 Talbot of Camden, to this day
possesses one of the loveliest contralto voices I have ever heard, and
her home in Camden lias always been
a musical centre—herself a singer,
one daughter a violinist and another

I
>S
&
a
iS

| a pianist.

It might well be said that the guest
day given by the Rubinstein Club
last Monday afternoon was a com
plete success, and served to bring the
club's activities for the season of
1925-1926 to a brilliant close. The
audience was a particularly appreci
ative one. everyone seeming to enjoj
the program from beginning to end
and not being afraid to show their
pleasure by frequent and spontane

• * * •
There have been songs written
about all phases of life—shirts, wells,
mirrors, gardening, etc., etc., but I
wonder if there lias ever been one
dedicated to that mad orgy of spring
houseeleaning. I wish I were gifted
with song composing; I think I’d try
my luck. Tilts ought to be a good
heme for tlie modernists in music, if
they have themes.

|
i
I
|

STRONG

PLEA

FOR

GRANITE

New England’s Famous Stone Gives Strength, Beauty and
Dignity Without Excessive Cost and Without Delay.
(Tlie Courier-Gazette is indehted
to the United States Investor for the
appended article, and for the cut of
lhe Federal Reserve Bank which ac
companies it).
Has it ever occurred to you how
curiously inconsistent some of the
bank men of New England have
been, when erecting new bank build
ings ? Every one of them lias been
talking in favor of greater loyalty to
New England; many of them having
been active in what Is called New
England Week. They have tieen
telling of the good it lias done: how
it lias led the people of New Bed
ford to buy more New Bedford cot
tons. and the people of Lawrence to

nd tlie time lias come when a move
ment should be started in favor of
granite. If loyalty to one of NewEngland's important industries is not
enough of an argument to set such a
movement in motion, than a desire
for a nobler type of bank building In
New England should provide a suf
ficient incentive.
One rather surprising development
in bank architecture, in recent years,
has been that while New England's
preference for granite has slackened.
Hie appreciation of granite in other
sections lias increased. The Mellon
National Bank of Pittsburgh, Penn
sylvania. has recently erected as tine
a bank building as one can find on

X- -<

well as its present will lie satisfied
with granite on the score of clenliness as well as on other grounds.
Does it Mean Delay?

One other favorite scheme of the
advocates of oilier kinds of building
stone is to allege that the use of
granite means delay. They claim
that (lilting and polishing and ship
ping means a matter of much longer
time than in tha case of limestone or
some other stones. If that ever was
true, it Is no longer a fact. The
granite industry is becoming exceed
ingly well organized. Tlie heads of
tlie several granite quarries have de
veloped their business to a high state
of efficiency- Today, cutting, polish
ing and shipping can be handled with
promptness and there is no argument
in favor of other stones or agairtst
granite to be found in this conten
tion.
There is still another quality of
granite that calls for emphasis, it
can lie used to splendid effect for

.asleep and as ills held would nod
down on his breast and then jerk up
again Mr. O'Hara would produce a
perfectly good snore on the organ,
it was, indeed, clever. Tile ideal
theatre organist is one who de
scribes in his music the movie as it
proceeds, and Mr. O’Hara can cer
tainly do this. His playing adds im
« • « •
mensely to all the films shown, no
matter how good they may be.
I am wondering how many know that
* • * •
ous applause.
one of our own home girls, Dorothy
When Mrs. Copping prepared "RudWhen we opened up a Boston Bird George, was in the recent pro
digore" for its first presentation be newspaper last Sunday, the kindly duction of Puccini's "Madame But
fore the club at a regular meeting, features of George Everett Torrey terfly,’’ given hy pas: and present
although she devoted much thought, looked at us.
Fifty-one years of students at tlie New- England Con
care and time in coaching, she really church attendance without a break, servatory of Music, for the benefit of
did not dream that it would be such and he states that undoubtedly bis the Conservatory Scholarship Fund.
a success- All who heard it then association
with
church
choirs Mrs. George was in tlie chorus which
were delighted and clamored for its brought about this remarkable rec was made up of the best students
repetition before the club with guests ord. Twenty-eight years of service outside of those in the cast, and the
at least, if not before the public. So as a choir singer is a record in itself. privilege was a compliment in itself.
when announcement was made that I like to hear the singers of days 1 am wrl'ing to Mrs. George to get
it would be given at the club guest gone by tell about Mr. Torrey's sing a personal word from her, as she al
dav. everyone who had a ticket made ing. His bass voice was very fine ways retains such vivid Impressions
the effort to be present, which ex
aid bis intelligence as a ringer above of such performances.
plains why the audience overflowed
• . • .
the ordinary. I have been told. I re
from Temple Hall into the anteroom.
At the "Elijah” rehearsal of the
call that when I began to sing In the
1 have never seen Mrs. Copping
quartet at the Congregational Church Philharmonic Society recently Mrs.
look more charming. Her gown of
Fuller passed me a program of a
black satin (which by-the-way wai, (I dare not teil yeu how many years Lenten recital given by the Rubin
ago that was!) Me. Torrey always
brought from Spain by her father)
stein Club March 13, 1914. with th«
and silver lace was very becoming, sat near the front of the church, and
follow lng members and assistants
and her hair, which is now such a wherever a Te Deiint was sung, he
taklng'part: Miss Mary Jordan, now
lovely silvery gray, was "done" just ; held his wateli in his hard nml timed
Mis. Harriman, violinist: Miss Alice
right. When one is expecting se us If we gave it In the minutes al
lections from an opera, a description lotted- we were rewarded by a nod of Fiske, now Mrs. Karl Sturgis, or
of the opera, though brief, is apt to satisfaction. Otherwise, there was ganist: Miss Faith Greenhalgh, now
be dry. However, this was not so no sign—just a replacing of the Mrs. E. F. Berry, pianist: T. Jenness
French, 'cellist: Clarence Pendleton,
in the case of Mrs. Copping's presen watch in his pocket and no more.
now deceased, baritone: Mrs. Kath
tation of the synopsis of “Ruddigore.”
During Miss Adelaide Cross' recent erine Andrews, now Mrs. E. R.
Speaking very distinctly, through
voice modulation and facial expres trip to New York and Washington, Veazie. soprano; Mrs. Walter Strout.
sion, she brought each character viv she had the opportunity to hear some soprano; Stanley Cushing, tenor:
idly before our eyes—the prim dainty really “fine music, without attending Mrs. I. E. I.uee, contralto; Thomas
Miss Gladys
littie Rose Maybttd, the lovely sad concerts of the opera. At the Keith Hayden, baritone;
dened Haine Hannah, poor distraught Theatre in Washington she heard Jones, now Mrs. W. E. Morgan, con
Mad Margaret, swaggering (Richard an unusually good violinist, with a tralto; Miss Lena Lawrence, con
Dauntless, haslifttl Robin Oakappie, l“rrib!v outlandish name. (Duel de tralto.
This brief program gives us an idea
and Sir Roderick and Sir Despard Kerekjarto.
I judg'd from Miss
trying to keep alive the “Ruddigore" Cross' description of him that he of the changes that take place in a
years, and while the
legend by blustering and threats. might be a replica of Toscha Seidel, short neriod
This proved a vc y interesting part both in appearance and art. At the surviving participants can probably
of llte program. As site completed Hippodrome In New York, now un recall this particular afternoon read
her reading, she ■ t near the piano, der the management of Keith-Albee, ily. undoubtedly they could not speak
and I was quite oicuscd to hear the she had tlie privilege of hearing the of the many changes that have oc
following convers tl.itt between my world’s most renowned cantor. Josef curred so easily, unless brought be
Federal Reserve Bank, Boston, Material For Which Came From the Quarries of the John L.
small kiddies:
Rosenblatt. It has always been one fore their eyes
Goss Corporation At Stonington.
Vernet: "Do you see that lady of my dreams to hear Mr. Rosen
titling near the pliao, Kenneth?"
TWO-DOOR
BROUGHAM
blatt. His voice, a tenor of glorious
Kenneth: "Yes."
buy more Lawrence worsted, and this continent. This great institu the lower floors of stone buildings
quality, is used with the greatest
Vernet: “What is slip sitting there beauty, spun tones of exquisite love Paige Announces Another New Car the peorle of Lynn to buy more Lynn tion. which bears the name of the even though economy calls for other
for—Is she going to sing .’"
—Has 115-lneh Wheel Base.
shoes. Yet. ail the time, these same Secretary of the Treasury, and is a stone in tlie upper floors. The New
liness. crescendos and diminuendos
Kenneth: "(if course not—site is of perfection, and a style and expres
bankers have been neglecting one monument to his financial genius,
sitting there to make things go sion that puts him distinctly in a
A two-door brougham on a special great New England industry that is was not limited in its choice of ma England bank men who visit Boston
can see two splendid examples of an
wight !”
class by himself. Miss Cross said Paige chassis, midway in size and just as deserving of tlieir interest as terials by any consideration. Quarry
Which was, indeed true. I am sure that practically all his songs were
shoes or worsteds or cottons. We nten from all over the country had effective use of granite in tills way.
price between the New-Day Jewett
her presence there gave encourage unfamiliar and as there was no
refer to the granite and marble quar- . their chance to exhibit their wares, One is the building of the Federal
! Limestone from Indiana had a peett- Reserve Bank of Boston. The di
ment and help to the performers, printed program could not tell r.te and the recently introduced new line ries.
of Paiges, is announced today by
many of whom are her pupils.
C’f course, anybody knows, includ- t liar advantage In the nearness of the rectors of tliat bank did not desire
the names of many. His singing of
• * * *
"Eli 1 Eli 1" was the outstanding the makers of these two popular ing the bankers, that the noblest of i Bedford quarries. But the Mellon lavishness of appearance but desired
In some ways the performance was number on his program. She said ears, the Paige Detroit Motor Car all building stones is granite, for i National Bank chose New England their home should reflect the charac
a smoother one titan that given pre that she never never would forget Company, represented by the Jones strength, for dignity and for beauty ! granite as being the finest of all ma ter of the institution, a sturdy mat
lt stands quite in It class by itself, j terials for Its purpose. Tlie result ter-of-fact concern, not pinched for
Motor Company.
viously. The chorus of maidens was his singing of that.
Not until very recent years have New I ;» such a banking tinuse as any funds, and vet regardful of tlie New
The
new
Paige
is
of
115-lnch
wheel
much better—they sang with more
Probably few of us realize what
assurance and gave more action to wonderful artists can be beard at the base, ten inches shorter than the England people looked with much I l.anker may envy. long after struc- England spirit of thrift. Tlie archi
Its price is favor upon other kinds of stone, if 1 tures of ether materials have become tect lias cleverly combined ills recol
their part- Yet on the other hand, Hippodrome. Glancing through th“ standard Paige line
tile chorus of youths was weaker, program Miss Cross passed me. I 61295. which is $290 less than the they were erecting buildings for Im- j dingy and unattractive, this splendid lection of one of the palaces of the
v.liieh was explained by the absence found that each week finds an artist Paige sedan and $200 more titan the portant institutions. Otho stones building will stand as evidence of
doges of Venice witli his appreciation
might do very well for modest struc Rood judgment used by the bank and of tlie feeling of these directors. To
of some of them on the Buys' Scram of note encaged for an appearance. Jewett de luxe sedan.
Tlie special Paige chassis follows tures. or for the homes of the con Its architect.
ble. It seemed to nte that ail the par In the list were such names as these:
our mind it is in most respects tlie
the practice of the 125-inch model cerns that were not of outstanding
ticipants were surer of their parts.
worthiest of all tlie Federal Reserve
Not Purely For Rich Banks
Anna Case, soprano: Mme. I'okina
throughout, the differences being in imporiance. But for a bank or a
A daintier demurer Ruso Maybud
land iter special Ballet Corps; Mrs.
Of course, the Mellon h is erected Lank Buildings. He has used gran
size only. Tlie engine, clutch, and public building, granite was almost
titan Beulah Kokes could never he
ite for the eii'tire first story and tlie
Park Benjamin, who has just entered
The builders an expensive building Tf you doubt appioaches, with other stone for the
transmission, however, are tlie same invariably chosen.
found. Clara Thomas in her sober
the ranks of the concert singers and
wished those who passed hy to feel that, let the advocates of limestone upper stories. No one can pass tlie
as those used in the large Paige.
pown of black was an ideal lovely
i who is sa id to possess a voice of rare
Paige hydraulic four-wheel brakes that the structure was worthy of the have their say. and tell Row much building without being impressed
Dame Hannah. Miss Thomas' voice,
loveliness.
hank or the Government enterprise could have been saved if their ma witli a sense of its strength, or with
are standard equipment.
by-the-way, with the small training
* ♦ ♦ •
The brougham is typically Paige in that was housed within it. To this terial had been used. But granite out feeling respect for the character
she has already received, shows much
The lovely playing of the violin by appearance.
The
radiator and very day. King's Chapel anil Boston is not purely for rich banks. If you of the business done within. The
beauty and should develop into a
mezzo-contralto of promise. Marian Augusta Taibot, formerly of Camden, nickel-plated shell are the same as in City Hall are reminders of the pref travel at all widely, during the year, other example is tlie new building of
Marsli was a perfect Robin Oakappie. now Mrs. John Cha ter of Ashland. the large car, giving the hood the erence of the Colonial and of later notice the buildings that house the the Atlantic National Bank. The
Winters National Bank of Dayton.
. bashful to be sure, yet nothing loth Ohio, remains in the memory of same striking lines that have long generations for this kind of stone.
Ohio, and the Farmers’ Trust Com foundation is of granite and this has
many of us. and I was delighted to distinguished Paige. A black belt
to tell his good qualities.
Why
the
Disloyalty?
pany of Maryland. Missouri. Tlie been carried out several feet above
receive
a
letter
frfcm
her
the
other
moulding divides tlie two tone finish
Adelaide
Cross
gave
Richard
Juat
why
some
of
the
architects
Dayton
Bank is a sturdy institution, the sidewalk level. Tlie exact qual
day
telling
me
of
the
many
musical
in polished lacquer, Arizona gray
Dauntless Just the proper swagger
and
bankers
of
New
England
began
hut
no
bigger
than hundreds of other ity is defined as Rockport Sea Green
activities
she
and
her
husband
(a
above and Pueblo gray below.
becoming to a jolly .lack Tar. Her i
to
he
less
loyal
to
tills
New
England
banks
who
have
thought they could granite. It lias been beautifully
singing was lovely as it always Is. I 'cellist) are engaged in in Ashland,
The body is roomy, seating five
product
is
not
clear.
Perhaps
it
is
ifford
nothing
but
limestone. The polished and already has caused a
and her brief Bailor's Hornpipe made ^ler letter expresses these activities without crowding. The doors are 36
because
a
diligent
propaganda
in
Farmers
’
Trust
Co.
is a distinctly great deal of enthusiastic comment
us long for more. Mrs. Helen Went- .much better than my own words can inches wide, giving easy access
favor
of
limestone
was
started
in
modest
institution,
its
building being among passers-by. even before the
worth of Warren, singing in place of 80 I "'ill quote:
without disturbing front-seat pas
New
England
by
Western
influence.
the
only
really
high-class
structure in bartk lias moved into the building.
Mrs. Kathleen Marston, as Mad Mar- ■ “I am busy every second with sengers.
The equipment includes
Certainly
those
influences
had
in

its
entire
town.
In
these
two cases Whether one stands close by. or sur
garct gave tlie part real dramatic un- 'music, boose or husband. Iam teach rebound snubbers in front, automatic
centive
enough
for
such
a
propa

the
plan
has
been
followed
of erect veys the building from across post
derctanding.even conveying lo her au- log iu Ashland College, head of the windshield cleaner, mirror, stop light
ganda,
for
there
was
no
part
of
the
ing
a
front
of
granite
and
then of Office Square, the effect of this dark
dienee the distraught maddened fea- violin department, which I had to and dome light. On the instrument
polished base is to set off the rest
tures of such a character, not so easy recreate There are nearly 40 now, board are an engine-heat indicator country where tlie demand for build using less expensive stone of brick of the building In a most effective
ing stone for new hank buildings has for the remainder of the building.
a thing to do for one so comely of] private students, in that depart- and a gasoline gauge. The various
wayfaee as Mrs. Wentworth. Her sing- Inient: SO in piano; 30 in voice: a lol dials are grouped in an oval panel, beer, better in recent years titan in The judgment of the bank has been
There are still other ways in which
New England
Doubtless the pro ‘hat in any event the extra cost of
lng of the aria, the only one in the of students in expression or dramatic with indirect lighting.
ducers of limestone realize that the such a front was not prohibitive, and granite can be combined witli other
opera, was an outstanding feature of art. harmony and musical history
The windows have rotary lifts,
loyalty of New England to its own that the better appearance gained by stones in tlie erection of a bank
the afternoon, haunting beauty of My share of tlie responsibility is and the doors are fitted with remote
products is very frequently a rather the use of granite is well worth the building. It can lie used for trim
tone combined with dramatic expres- [chiefly in violin, but there is a col- control its tidies, within easy reach of
ming. above a^l below windows,
A coincidental lukewarm affair, whether those he cost . For when ail is said and done, above and around doors and tlie like.
sion. John Creighton of Thomaston lege orchestra starting. It will be seated passengers.
products of the mills or of its quar the great mass of people who pass
handled the two roles of Sir Despard good and lias done some good work lock is used, controlling both igni
ries. Perhaps it wasn't an influence these buildings day by day. do shape In short, granite is, as we have said,
and Kir Roderick with skill, display- already. We have string quartet tion and steering When tiie igni
from outside at all that caused the their impressions of the bank itself the noblest of all building stones. It
tion is switched off. the steering
ing much dramatic talent. It strikes , rehearsals every week.
use of so much limestone in new from tlie outwprd appearance of the adds qualify to any work, of which
wheel
iocks
automatically.
The
tires
me that this young man is likely to I “My husband and I play in tlie
bank buildings. ' Perhaps it was house it occupies. Can any bank it is a part, and it gives dignity and
are
31
by
51,
non-skid
balloon
cords,
play a prominent part in local ama- Ashland Symphony Orchestra, which
just too much of a desire to save make tlie same impression upon beauty to any structure of which it
tcur productions, whether musical or we. with Mr. Pete, supervisor of mounted on artillery type wood
is the whole. Never until the pres
money. There isn't any doubt tliat
otherw ise, as lie seems unusually | school music, started two years ago wheels. The brake drums on all four a fairly attractive bank building ran these passersby with any other stone ent generation have New England peo
than
granite?
gifted in tills directionWe also have a concert company, we wheels are 12 inches in diameter.
ple allowed their appreeiatidn of
be built of limestone, if you are not
At tlie close of the program Mrs. two, pins a good baritone and a very Spiings are 36 inches front. 54 too anxious for dignity and beauty in
Granite Vs Limestone
granite to be undermined in favor of
opping was surrounded tier dee)' ! ale? ted pianist, and have given sev- inches, rear.
Let us look this matter of cost any other building stone. It is en
the outward appearance of jittr
wlth admiring friends, and she de era concerts, solos, trios and all to
Tlie Paige engine is 314 by 5
building. Whatever tlie cause. New squarely in the face. There is a couraging to discover, now. tliat New
served every nice tiling said to Iter. gether. Just now I am preparing for incites, developing 72 horsepower.
England lias been too neglectful of common impression that granije England is turning back again to this
The lovely corsage bouquet which tlie a recital of students, and when tlie Its lubrication is by pressure feed
its own granite and rather too fond costs almost exactly twice as much product of its own- In tlie Mellon
club presented her was but a very programs of that and various other to all bearings, including the wrist
of limestone, in tlie last few years, as limestone. That is substantially National Bank Building and other
small token of the deep affection and tilings come in i'll send some to you pins. Il lias an automatically ad
true. This does not mean, however, beautiful bank structures of flic Mid
appieciation felt for her and lie.' Tills Thursday (May 3) tlie Maine justed front end silent driving chain,
that a bank must spend twice as dle West, tlie bank of New England
clever work in tlie club.
''lub lias its open meeting, tlie grand and is equipped with thermostatic
much if it turns its back upon lime is discovering a new reason for
* * * *
finale. I am on tlie program commit control of the cooling system, and an
stone and decides to use granite. The greater faitli in tills product of old
Mr. O'Hara's work at Ktraml The tec of the club for another year. This air-cleaner.
skill of tlie architect and the expert New England.
atre lias been particularly good of is all very nice, but I do not have
knowledge of the granite quarryman.
late. I have had the opportunity to enough time to practice, so another
LIGHTING THE FARM
can be combined to give a bank a
hear him several*times recently anil year I shall have one of my graduate
granite building, or at least a granite • JIM DAVIS, OR THE CAPTIVE OF
laelt time have found ills programs j students help me in teaching and The American Farmer Is Progressing
THE SMUGGLERS”
front, at much less than double the
of worth and enjoyment. I find it in play more myself and in trios with
Rapidly—Delco'Light At
King
cost of a limestone structure There
tensely interesting to listen to lihn my husband.”
Tut's Tomb.
have been plenty of instances where
(By John Masefield)
following tlie action of tlie pictures.
Mrs. Chatcr was one of the most
the effort has been successfully made
There is the sound of tlie trains talented violinists we ever had in
That the buying power of the
Smuggling
a hundred or more
to do tills. Therefore, if the achitect
hurrying over tlie tracks, we hear tliis section, and her departure to an American farmer is increasing is
of your new bank building talks vears ago in England was carried on
the whirr of tlie flying machines, other State, especially one so distant,
limestone and asks you to believe in a systematic way and when the
evidenced by the fact that sales of
when a Charleston is being danced, was regrettable, although site did not
that granite is beyond the reach of boy Jim Davis indulged Ills curiosity
Delco-Light
farm
light
and
power
leave
w
ithout
hosts
and
hosts
of
good
he plays a Charleston movement,
your purse, just insist upon further Lo the extent of exploring a cave he
wishes
to
accompany
iter
in
her
new
plants s-how a 10 per cent increase
etc. But I consider one of his latest
evidence and have some granite ex found among the gorge on the rugged
achievements a snore 1 In a recent home and new life. Kite was always for the first four months of 1926
pert brought into conference. There roast he got himself into much
picture in which a trio of hoboes such a charming player, of a winning over the same months of the preced
is a. National Building Granite Quar- trouble and started a series of ad
were held prisoners, one went fast I personality and lovely of face—she ing year.
rymen’s Association 'that is ready to ventures which cannot fail to inter
Easement of outstanding obliga
suppiv this helpful information. One est any boy with red blood in his
tions, more confidence in the future
principal function of this association veins. The night riders, tlie hoot of
of agriculture, excellent crop pros
is to help architects to lift New owls along the forest road, flashes of
pects, together with lower prices and
England banks to the use of a higher iiglit used as signals, encounters
with coast guards—all keot Jim
an improved model that is automatic
Maine Maid Mince Meat quality of building stone.
in operation is primarily responsible
I Another matter for banks to con Davis alert and interested although
he was a prisoner with no possible
for the increase, according*to E. G.
"It is pure and wholesome sider. when\picking a building stone, chance
of escape.
Bieehler. president and general man
or letting the architect do tlie pick
Gaptain Marah seems a rather
ager of the Delco-Light company.
ing. is as to the outward appearance
and perfect for pies”
That this increase in buying power
of the building after a few years strange mixture of recklessness, good
is not confined to any one section is
have passed. .To clean a granite sur nature, and a half savage,vindictive
indicated by reports received from
face with sand blast is simple. To ness against traitors. Luckily for
Ask Any Grocer
nearly 101) district conventions held
clean limestone with the sand-blast Jim, lie fancied tlie boy and favored
during the past two weeks. Reports
is out of the question. The weather him as far as possible throughout all
from these conventions, held in all
is not tender with limestone. It tlieir hardships and adventures. The
starts a chemical process on the sur end of the story finds them settled
parts of the United States make it
face and if the surface is attacked down safely at home, to a peaceful
evident that this improved condition
with a sand-blast, tlie pores of tlie life and legitimate occupations, but
is general In its scope, according to
stone are exposed; from tliat time with many memories of stirring
Mr. Bieehler.
|
on tlie dust and grime enter so thor scenes to lie recounted when night
A Delco-Liglit plant supplies light
oughly ir.'to tlie pores tliat future falls, and the fire burns low, and
and power for the hotel built at King
cleaning of the stone becomes very dwls—real ones this time, begin to
Tut-ank-ha-mens tomb.
Another
WINSLOW’S MILLS, - - MAINE
difficult indeed. So. tlie bank which call across the hills.
plant has been installed in the Mosque
Published by L C. Page & Co.
is erecting a home for its future as
of Omar at Jerusalem,
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Add sales value to your house
T will sell quicker, and bring you a better
price, if you dress it up a bit; or, if you’re
not selling, it will be worth more to you! For
instance, a gleaming coat of white on the sid
ing, with red roof and leaf-green shutters—
you’ll be surprised at the difference. You can
ask more, and get more 1

I

Any time you wish, we’ll be more than glad
to help you select just what paints and var
nishes you need for any decorating problem.
We want you to be satisfied; that is why we
back our judgment with du Pont Paint—it’s
master-made!

J. A. JAMESON CO.
745 Main Street

Rockland

Authorized Agency
A du

MINTS -VARNISHESand ENAMELS

BIRD’S ROOFS

. with

Bird's Twin Shingles
i

*

You have probably delayed repairing that old
worn-out, weather-beaten roof because you just
didn’t want to go through the trouble of ripping
off the old shingles. You know that it would be a
dirty, messy job, littering up your lawns and garden
plots with splinters, nails and broken shingles.

Here’s good news! You can cover your home with
out going through all that unnecessary work. Save
the time and money you would spend tearing up
the old shingles. Lay Bird’s Twin Shingles or
Fours right over your present worn-out roof!
Bird's Twin Shingles, laid over your old shingles, will make
a durable, weather-proof and waterproof double roof for your
home that will protect you from rain, snow, and from flying
7 sparks and embers.
Bird’s Twin Shingles are made by Bird Sl Son, inc. (E«t.
1795), manufacturers of Bird's Shingle Design Roll Roofing,
Paroid Roofing, Neponset Black Building Paper and Nepon
set Board. There’s a Bird product for every sort of building!
»

Bird's roofings,
building papers and wall board.

IFe ore headquarters for

W. H. GLOVER CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

WOULD SAVE FISH

BUYS “LEDGE LAWN”

Lime Treatment Would Neutralize
Streams Affected By Acid Drainage

Commander George A.
Berry,
U. S. N. retired, of .Washington. D. C.,
lias bought “Ledge Lawn.” the beau
tiful summer place at Egginoggin.
Little Deer Isle, on blastern Penob
scot Bay. for many years tlie
home of Capt. and Mrs. George C.
Bossom, Jr. The house stands in
a grove of white birches and
evergreens, overlooking Eggnioggin
Reach and is one of the most attractivc at this exclusive little summer
resort. Commander Berry has for
some years lived a part of tlie year
at Saranac Lake where he had an
estate which lie called “Spion Kop.”
of 57 acres, which he recently sold
to the National Vaudeville Artists
Association for it*. sew sanitorium.
Mr. Berry plans to spend at least
four months of the year at Ills
new Maine home and will entertain
much of tlie time his sister. Mrs.
John Whitaker, and Capt. Whitaker.
V. S. A. Until ills new purchase is
ready for occupancy. Mr. Berry,
who lias now arrived in Maine, will
be domiciled in the Haynes cottage
nearby.

Lives of millions of fisli now
bring killed annually by acid mine !
drainage and stream pollution in the
States of Pennsylvania, Maryland,
West Virginia and Ohio could lie
saved by neutralizing tlie water witli
a treatment of lime, tlie Bureau of
Mines of the* Department of Com
merce reported today. This report i
says that according to C. M. Young
of the United States Engineering
Department, there arc no fish in tlie
Monongahela River, very few in tlie '
Allegheny, and none in tlie Ohio
until after the Little Kanawha
enters at Parkersburg, West Vir
ginia. 1K3 miles below Pittsburgh.
There is no good fishing, however,
lie states for 243 miles below Pitts
burgh at Point Pleasant, as a result
of this acid mine drainage.
A few attempts have been made
or are being made to prevent acid
mine waters from entering streams,
tlie report states, by installing some
sort of equipment in which tlie free
acid is neutralized by contact with
lime, Imestone, or marl. Lime is
mentioned as being tlie cheapest for
general use. on account of the large
amount of inert materials necessary
to be handled witli limestone.
Tlie report points out that while
neutralization of acid mine waters
would requre an expenditure of
large sums of money, it does not
seem to be prohibitive in mbst cases
to treat these wastes and overcome
in a large measure present objec
tions to tlieir entrance into streams,
which in addition to other benefits,
would allow fish to live in these
waters.

Try the Aromatic Three Crow
Spices, which are strictly pure
and wholesome.

